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THE NATIONAL elections are over. Ronald Reagan is 
President of the United States, and many liberally 

oriented senators and congressmen were replaced. For 
the Reagan -Bush ticket it was a resounding victory. The 
American people expressed, through their votes, not just 
a desire for change - they were demanding a change . 

Mr. Louie Welch , president of the Houston Chamber 
of Commerce, gave his analysis of the message delivered 
by the voters in the November issue of At Work, a publi 
cation of the Houston Chamber of Commerce . I quote: 

"What we saw in the election was the repudiation of 
the philosophy that more is better. The mandate given our 
new leaders seems clear. They must eliminate bureau 
cratic obstacles to the free market system , gain contr ol of 
inflation, reduce the federal budget, provide ongoing tax 
cuts to stimulate production within the private sector, 
transfer functions of the federal government back to the 
local level, and strengthen our military defense posture. 
While that mandate sounds lengthy and complicated, all 
that it really dictates is that we return to the basic principles 
that made America great. 

"The American people demand that true economic free• 
dom and initiative become part of our vocabulary again, even 
in Washington ." 

I agree with Mr. Welch, and I pray that the new adm in
istration will be successful in its efforts to lead us in the 
direction mandated by the people. I firmly believe that if 
we do recommit ourselves, as a nation, to the ideal of 
individual freedom, the United Stales of America will 
continue to be the Beacon of Hope for freedom-seeking 
people everywhere and each individual American will 
have a much greater opportunity to attain his American 
Dream. 
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BEFORE WRITING this article about the recent move of West
em's Lon don operations to greatly expanded facil ities, 

we read in the Fa ll 1973 issue of the WESTERN PROFILE the 
article entitled "Western Opens New London Facil ities." We 
were fascinated with such state ment s as "Th e demands of 
the increa sed empha sis on oil exp loration activity hav e 
caused our Company to outgrow the Annabelle H ouse fa
cility and expa nd into a ma ssive two -b uilding center in Isle
worth comprising so me 38,000 square feet o f floor space 
and a marine cab le shop ... " and "Western can proudly 
say that in the geophysical fie ld our facilitie s are second to 
none, that we are here 10 stay, and that we are capab le of 
satisfying our clients' needs." 

What on earth can we possibly say now when ju st seve n 
short years later we have again moved into a new fac ility , 
this one boasting close to 200,000 sq uare feet! 

The Company, if proud in 1973, must be absolute ly de
lighted now with our growth, which seems to contin ue daily. 
By this summe r we shall operate 10 vessels, and our new 
comput er cente r is one of the largest in Europ e . 

Western initia lly cons idered this property at 455 London 
Road in the spring of 1979. By October of that year a con 
tract to purchase the property was signed, and the new 
facilities were to become We ste rn' s by Oct ober 31, 1980 . In 
the inte rim , construction of computer space and so me 
phased occupat ion took place, with the employees of Party 
970, who moved in as long ago as December 1979, being 
the first in the new offices. 

The faci lities purchased includ ed three co nnected bui ld
ings- an administration block and two "wings" - four sto ries 
high. The building s as acquired had been used as a chemi 
cal an d bio logica l research labor atory and thus required 
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Western'• new London faclllty boasts 200,000 square fNt and 
Includes thrN four-story main bulldln91 - the administration 
block and two wln91. Above are the administration blodc and, 
behind and perpendlcular to It , the front of wing one. hlow 
are the bock of wing two and , behind It , o earner of wing one. 



some adaptation and remodeling before they would fill ou r 
needs. We had a lot of work to do decontaminat ing certain 
areas and removing sinks, gas burners, and the like before 
needed space was created. Most of the built-in lab furni
ture, benches, and cab inets were successfully conve rted 
into useful storage areas and work space. 

The two persons most responsib le for the major part of 
this remodeli ng were Tony Ashley, project manager, and 
Gerry Reynolds, office manager. Both men's efforts expe
dited the move by shortening the time it required and mini 
mizing its inconveniences. 

Tony, who had previously been computer manager, knew 
exactly what sort of conditions were necessary for the com
puter, playback, drafting, and print rooms; so it was his 
task to see that all of the work in terms of flooring, air con 
ditioning, and heating was carried out to Western's specifi
cations. Fo r many months he was isolated physically from 
the rest of Western as he moved into the new facility where 
his only link with us was the telephone . (Since this was 
written, Tony has passed away. See Windstrip page 80. 
- Ed.) 

Gerry, as off ice manager, was similarly knowledgeab le 
in converting those areas that were to be occup ied by oper
atio ns, data processing, and admin istrative personnel into 
functional office space. Also, he was capable of planning 
the insta llation of a computerized telephone system and 
numerous other necessities required for the day-to-day 
running of the faci lity. 

At this writing we have not all moved; yet by the time 
you read this, we shall be settled, the "teething prob lems," 
with which all brand-new states of existence seem to be 
troubled, over and forgotten . 

Some of the managers of the London digital center 
(LDC) were approached to express their thoughts on the 
new quarters. Following are thei r reports as written by 
Dave Skidmore for: Joe Chatoor, manager, London ma
rine data processing; Steve C. Picker ing, manager, Lon 
don land data processing; and Rich Holmer, manager, 
special projects. 

Westerners reading their Fa ll 1980 copies of the PROFILE 

will have seen the London digital center, Party 905, de
scribed in words and pictures by Miriam Clancy. With the 
acquisition of the facility at 455 London Road, Isleworth, 
the opportunity was taken to form, within Party 905, inde
pendent groups specializing in land and marine data process
ing. Onshore data is now under the capab le management of 
Steve C. Pickering, manager of land processing, whose 
new venture is described elsewhere in this article. The 
marine processing manager's job in London has been 
assigned to Jo e Chatoor, who, along with Malcolm King, 
marine supervisor, has overseen the final allocation of 
offices completed in November 1980. 

The marine analyst groups completed their transfer to 
London Road on schedule last September. Once estab lished 
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Between w ings one and two is a garden area. This ground- level 
pa rt of w ing one is open, showing buildings across the street. 

This view of a laboratory before remodeling shows the many gas 
b urners and sinks that had to be removed to make needed space. 

Officer Manager Gerry Reno lds (left) and Project Manager Tony 
Ashley were the two most respons ible for planning •the remod• 
e ling an d expediti ng the move with a minimum of inconvenience. 
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Drafting Manager Nigel Mason appears very much ot home 
in his pleosont office in the spocious new London focility. 

Group 2 analysts, under Suzie Martinez, process specula
tive data. Included are Deepok Kapadia (from the left), 
Dorko Tufekcic, Suzie Martinez, Rafael (Rus) Cortes, Alisia 
Giraldo, Mervon Davies , J. Benerosh, and Rameet Mann. 

in their new offices, London's Westerners gathered to say 
goodby to Processing Manager Fred Merten. Fred and his 
fami ly took the best wishes of all of his former colleagues to 
his new Western assignment in Dallas, Texas. 

Allocated to the London digital center on London Road 
are the two wings, each of four sto ries. The marine analyst 
groups, along with Joe and Malcolm, occupy all of the first 
floor and part of the second floor of wing one. Wing one also 
provides office space for all of Western's personnel previously 
housed under separate roofs; and wing two is taken up with 
the comp uter , playback, and tape library departments. 

Also occupying offices on the first floor of wing one are 
the draftspeop le of the LDC display office. Working under 
the experienced supervisio n of Nigel Mason, manager, and 
Christine Saunders , the LDC draftspeop le handle all of 
our seismic displays. This work now includes extensive 
usage of composite sections and automatic drafting. Com
pared to the former premises on Worto n Road, the new 
offices give each employee many times the floor and table 
area on which to spread out his seismic sections. Larger, 
lighter rooms front ing onto London Road are well designed 
for the expansion in equ ipment and personnel, already be
coming evident in increas ing the groups . 

Cu rrently assigne d to the London data -acquisition oper
ation under Vice P resident Dam ir S. Skerl a nd Area Man 
ager- Europe Joe G. Saltamachia are eight seismic survey 
vessels, with two more pla nned for later this year . 

These range in size from the 120-foot Western Geophysi
cal III to the ultra -modern Western Atlantic and Western 
Arctic, the latter 240 feet in length with an advanced design 
suitab le for operations in Arctic waters . The global area 
covered by this widesp read fleet now extends from the 
warm wate rs of the west Indian Ocean to the Arctic and 
No rth At lant ic coasts off easte rn Canada . 

To meet the constant flow of seismic data from London's 
busy field crews, marine processing is now organized into 
six analyst groups engaged in production process ing. These 
are supported further by three groups lend ing specialist 
ski lls and exper ience to the product ion groups . 

The largest analyst group operation in the LDC is that of 
Group 1, which is led by Dave Todhunter and which is cur
rently assigned to very large contracts in the Jvlediterranean 
Sea . Dave is supported by Hilary Meakin and Char lie Fish
er, among others, ma king up a team of eight in total. 

London's second largest ana lyst group is Group 2, under 
Suzie Martinez . Its analysts work with Spec Sales Ma nager 
Godfrey Dodswort h in processing Western's speculative 
data . Among those helping with this task are Sabiha Kahn 
and long-serving Rameet Mann. Suzie herself is represen 
tative of the stro ng band of international Westerners who 
add variety and color to the London scene. She joined 
Western in London in 1978 after studying at the University 
of Madrid in her native Spain. 

Another internat iona l Westerner, Steve D. Pi cker ing, is 
the leader of Group 4 analysts. Not to be confused with the 
land process ing manager of a similar name, Australian 
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Steve rejoined Western recently, having previous ly worked 
with Joe Chatoor in Perth, Western Australia. Among those 
helping Steve are Dianne Ellis, Kevin Roche, and Dave Lewis. 

Taking over floor space from Group 4 during November 
were the members of one of London's newer groups, 
Group 6, led by Merv Davies. 

Group 7 comp letes the set of ana lyst groups occupying 
the first floor of wing one. Under the direction of Dave 
Skidmore and Andy Wiltshire, Group 7 is currently en
gaged in North Sea processi ng in Norwegian waters. 

Earlier in 1980 when the need arose for an additional 
marine analyst group, American Dave Gillard was recruited 
from the Houston digital center. As the first leader of Group 
14, Dave has local support from Maggie Knevitt, among 
others . Group 14 analysts are located a flight of stairs up 
from the rest of thei r marine colleagues, shari ng the second 
floor of wing one with the land processing gro ups. 

Operat ing in support of the ana lyst groups is a specialist 
velocity group, Group 3, headed by Andy McLean. Andy, 
along with other analysts trained with a geological bias, has 
built up a wealth of interpretive experience of great value 
to the production groups . 

Completing the various offices of marine processing are 
the quality control gro up, staffed by long-serving Evelyn 
Sperry and Palmer Larsen, and a special projects group, 
headed by Darko Tufe kcic. Darko is currently engaged in a 
marine 3-D processing project . 

Evelyn, whose name is famil iar to Westerners every
where after her 10 years with the LDC, continues to be the 
main organizer of Western social events in London. She 
has seen a wide range of different events develop from the 
original Christmas party at Annabelle House and foresees 
even greater opportun ities for such. The new facility at 
London Road offers tennis courts, a soccer pitch, chang 
ing rooms, and an all-purpose built social club with snook
er and table tennis facilities. 

London's marine groups are well equipped to satisfy the 
exacting requirements of Western's clients . The rapid 
changes in geophysical environment experienced in areas 
such as the North Sea and the demands of each round of 
block licensing have led to advances in LDC efficiency . All 
of the groups now submit their work to the new Amdahl 470 
computer via VDU terminals situated in each group's office. 
The saving in time and set-up errors over the old "deck of 
cards" system is a major improvement. As further stream
lining to the flow of data through LDC in 1980, a naviga
tion processing group, under the leadership of Diana 
Butcher, has been formed. 

Included in the total of 60 persons working in the marine 
ana lyst groups are many experienced Westerners who have 
worked in the LDC in all of its three west London loca
tions: Annabelle House, Worton Road, and now London 
Road. These persons are best qualified to reflect upon the 
progress of Western's London facility over the years, and 
none imagined, back in the Annabelle House days, that the 
LDC would grow to its present size within such a short 

Morine analyst Group 14: Senior Analyst Dove Gillard ( left), 
Chris Thoma s, Maggie Knevitt, Jone Bottomle y, and Jim Wickham. 

This general view of the vel oci ty room shows its spaci o us dimen• 
sions and wide wall of windo w s tha t le t in the natural light . 

Inclu de d o n the ve locity g roup staff ore the follo wing : Steve 
Adam s (from the lef t), Jo n Smith , Je remy Ullman , C_plleen Webb , 
Ro be rt Willsteod , Karen Bedfor d , G err y Bright, and Andy Mclean. 



time. In the words of Joe Chatoor, the contrast between 
the old Annabelle Hou se and the new London Road prem
ises is the difference between a temporary processing center 
hastily set up in leased property and a definitive large opera
tion permanently sited in a Western-owned building. 

Expectations for the near future are that additional ana
lyst groups will be created for marine processing to accom 
modate the ever-increasing flow of seismic data and new 
staff. As regards marine processing in particular, the ninth 
and tenth seismic survey vessels that will be added this year 
(1981) are an indication of the continuing growth of West
ern in this part of the world. 

The land processing center as such is at present a small 
group, but we have some highly experienced senior analysts 
in Karina Shtopman and Italians Bob Ferrari and Angelo 
Di Battista, recently transferred from Milan. Our junior 
analysts, "home grown" graduates from British universi
ties, are Richard Stewart, Robin Coles, Anthony Colling 
wood, and Tania Bacchus. 

Each of our new offices on the second floor of wing one 
have computer terminals, and most of our processing is 
now done more efficiently with input straight to disk rather 
than with keypunch cards. As our new offices have been 
converted from chemical laboratories, we also have the 
luxury of large laboratory benches for spreading out sec
tions and of plenty of storage space beneath the benches 
for filing printouts and sections. Further changes in our 
processing systems have come with the new Versatec off
line plotter, which gives us instant playback. 

The data that we process comes from throughout Eu
rope, Africa, and the Middle East and provides us with a 
great variety of seismic problems to deal with, especially 
statics from the sand -dune areas of the Middle East and 
crooked profiles from the Pyrennees of Spain. 

Steve C. Pickering, manager of land processing, who is 
assisted by June O'Mahoney, secretary, looks forward to 
expanding our select group in the months to come. With 
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Left- The sports pavilion houses the all -purpose social 
club with snooker and table tennis facllltles. Above -
The two-story bulldlng at the right Is a section of the 
warehouse and cant-n: beyond It Is the sports ground. 

our new offices and improved hardware support, this 
should not be too difficult. Obviou sly, not everything is 
"static" with London' s land processing group! 

Party 970 Continues To Grow 
As part of a project to supply total acquisition, process 

ing, and support activities for a major client, Western has 
assembled a dedicated staff in its London office. Ini tiated 
in 1974, Party 970 (previously Party R-20) has grown during 
the last six years to meet the expanding needs of the client. 
This special review group now numbers oyer 50 persons, 
divided into three main groups: data processing, interpre
tation, and research/special projects . 

Project Manager Rich Holmer looks after the overall 
supervision of these three groups. Rich came to London in 
1977 after spend ing five and a half years in Western's Milan 
digital center. His wife, Francille, and two daughters born 
in Italy accompanied him, and anot her girl has been added 
since their arrival in London. 

Data Processing Superv isor Dave Brown joined Western 
in 1971 and, after spending time working on field crews in 
England and Algeria, settled down to life in London . Dav e 
is ably assisted in looking after the data-processing activi 
ties by Bob Moree , Steve Williams, and Pete Kubik. Th ey 
are strongly supported by group members Frank Taylor , 
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I. Land processing analysts are Senior Analyst Bob Ferrari (fram 
the left), Tania Bacchus, Richard Stewart, ond Senior Analyst 
Karina Shtapman. 2. Bob Ferrari (left) and Manager of Land Pro• 
cessing Steve C. Pickering study seismic doto. 3. June O'Maho
ny, secretary to Steve C. Pickering, smiles "Hello!" 4. More 
land processing analysts ore Richard Stewart (from the left), 
Robin Coles, Karina Shtopman, Anthony Collingwood, and Dom
inique Lowden. 5. Angelo Di Battista is unaware of the camera. Dave Curry, Peter Murphy, Andy Schutz, Brendon Smith, 

Angel Macho, Peter J ones, Gwen Champ niss, and Pierre 
Cramoisan. 

Interpretation Supervisor Dick Bolander is an experi
enced veteran in the industry, having worked with major oil 
companies before comi ng to Western and Loudon Party 970. 
He is familia r with the exacting demands of providing 
meaningful results . Ass isting Dick with the interpretation 
chores are Paul Burnham , Mike Gauer, Bill Lutschak, 
Ghani El Khadi, P hil Hollands, Dave Hill, and Ian Web
ster. {Since the writing of this article, Dick Bolander has 
left London to return to his native America . -Ed.) 

Two other groups are also associ ated with ou r interpre
tation efforts, data base and velocity . The data -base group 
is responsible for producing plots, base maps, and contour 
maps needed by the interpreters. Led by Roshan Ali, mem
bers Pan Pithwa, Helen Ashton, and Dhiraj Ka via manage 
to keep on top of all of the paperwork . Special Co-ordina
tor Graham Baxte r provides a technical link with the client 
and the interpreters on all of the data -base activities. 
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6. Data Processing Supervisor Dove Brown (left) relies on Gwen 
Champniss , Robert Boswell , Norma Hunt , Dave Knevitt . and Sury
akant Khera . 7. Pro feet Manager Rich Holmer (left ) depends on 
Secretary Marcelo Larsen ond Secretary for Research / Special 
Projects Kate Clarke. 8. The SP Doto Processing Group Includes 
Andy Schutz , Steve Blight , Brendon Smith , Steve Williams , Angel 
Macho , and Peter Jones. 9. Interpretat ion Supervisor Dick 
Bolander (left ) employs Bill Lutschok , Ghoni El Khodl , Poul 
Burnham , Mike Gauer , and Ian Webster. 10. More processors ore 
Peter Murphy (left) , Fronk Taylor , Dove Curry . and Bob Moree . 
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Among the drofting group are Paul Barret t (left), Lee Anderson, 
Dave Bresslaw, Chris Alder, Steve Blight, an d Gillan Cooper. 

This fi rst- floor computer room in wing two holds 40 tape drives 
that support the V7 computer, as well as the main V7 console. 

Another computer room on the second floor of wing two has 
disc controllers on the right wall. disc drives on the left 
wall , and the Amdahl 470 computer at the far left end. 

The velocity group maintains continuing control and m- , 
vestigations into the velocity fields necessary for producing 
accurate depth maps. Headed by Supervisor Marc De 
Buyl, team members Larry Rairdan and Helga O'Rourke 
are always busy with some aspect of this demanding work. 

Research/special projects is under the supervision of 
Manager Aftab Alam, who came to Western in 1979 after 
several years with a major oil company. Since his arrival 
many other new faces have also joined this group. The cur
rent members are: Jon Glover , Rob ert Christopher, Siva 
Muttulingasamy, John Austin, Malcolm Francis, Jim Ellis, 
Ludek Lasocki, Kami! Zerouk, and Chris Liner. 

Keeping pace with the large volume of sect ions, maps, 
and reports generated by these gro ups requ ires an efficient 
drafting department.. Dave Knevitt, an 11-year Western 
veteran, supervi ses such a group. Steve Blight, Chris Alder, 
Lee Anderson, and Paul Barrett keep up with the regular 
flow of sectio ns from the processing groups. Gillian 
Cooper and Vincie Narta handle the reports . This leaves 
Dave Bresslaw and Dave Muttitt to work on the interpreta
tion maps with Dhiraj Kavia. 

The services of Marcela Lar sen, secretary to Rich Hol
mer; Kate Clarke, secretary for research and special pro
jects; Norma Hunt, interpretation clerk-typist; and Robert 
Boswell and Suryakant Khera, accountants, help ensure 
that everyone's efforts are organized and profitable. 

Part y 970 was the first to move into Western's new Lon
don offices, during December 1979. Now, a year later, we 
are being joined by everyone else and are looking forward 
to an exciting future. 

Computer Services 

None of the processing side, of course, could be achieved 
without the support of a strong computer backup . The 

Vinci• Narta (left ), who handles reports In draft ing, con• 
fers with Dhlral Kavla , who works on Interpretat ion mops. 



Top- Supervisor Ma rc De Buyl (le ft ) heads the velo city 
group, assisted by Helga O'Rourke and Larry Rairdon. 
Above- Research/ Specia l Projects Group includes J im 
Ellis (standing, from the left) , Jon Glover, Ludek Lasock i, 
Robert Christopher, Pierre Cra moisan, Siva M utt ulinga s
amy, Kami l Zerouk, and Chris Liner. Seated are Jo hn A us
tin (from the left), M anager Aft ab Al am, Kate Clarke, and 
Malcolm Francis. Below - Show n is a small segme nt of 
the first-floor active tape library adja cent to the compute r 
room. Below right - Steve Lucas (left) and Jay Nimra l ar e 
working at the ma in console of the Amd a hl 470 computer. 

computer services department is headed by Keith Pagram, 
who is assisted by Miriam Clancy. As manager of com
puter services, Keith is responsible for two aspects of our 
process ing center, software support and hardware. 

All of the hardware side is managed by Tony Ashley, 
who is in charge of our two separate computer rooms, as 
well as the drafting, print ing, tape library, and playback. 

Our computer rooms are situated on the first and second 
floors of wing two . The first-floor compu~er room houses 
40 tape drives to support the V7 computer, togethe r with 
the main V7 console. The second-floor computer room 
contains the Amdahl 470 computer, a large number of disk 
units, and three array processors . In addition, we have re
installed our PRE/SE IS®computer. Just after the installa 
t ion of our new IBM 4341, we were advised that the ma
chine would be going to the Milan digital center. 

Another additional part of the computer complex is the 
new 3750 telephone system, which, we hope, will improve 
Western's ability to communicate with any place in the 
world more easily than at present. In the future the system 
could be utilized to link directly with the mainframe com
pute r and subsequently to the system in Houston for trans 
mission of various types of information and communica 
tions. 

Les Mitchell is in charge of the day-to-day running of 
the two computer rooms, assisted by Paco Delgado, who is 
responsib le for the computer room itself, and by Steve 
Lucas, who looks after the terminals and the data-process 
ing groups and ensures that the services dealt with by the 
computer are function ing. 

Adjacent to the first -floor computer roo m is the active 
tape library, managed by Martyn Burton, with intermediate 
tape storage on the ground floor. There are other tape 
libraries on the second and third floors. 



Tony Ashley, as mentioned, also oversees playback, on 
the third-floor of wing two , and drafting an d printing. 
These departments are headed, respectively, by Steve Blick, 
Nigel Mason, and Gary Millson, who have written the fol
lowing articles : 

.... yb .,., ,. C 
. 

Just over eight years ago the LDC moved for the first 
time . Fo r the playback department, with just an analog 
plotting system and an AI D tra nscr iption unit, th is was a 
fair ly easy task, especially as we were movi ng into a 
ground-floo r site. In these eight years, however, things 
have changed considerably. Gone is the equipment that 
was moved then, as are many of the personne l. The experi
ences gained at that time, though, greatly aided Steve Blick 
in avoid ing many of the mistakes that were made then. 
Ably assiste d by Mike Byrne (on the verge of receiving his 
IO-Year Service Pi n), Grenvi lle Scott, and Walter Treven
dale, we managed to have the department moved and, with 
the exception of the Calcomp flatbed plotter, up and run
ning within on ly 24 hours. 

The new playback area, which has very large, airy rooms 
on the third floor of wing two, is unusual in playback 
terms in that along the eQtire length of the operational area 
we have enormous windows! A very pleasant change after 
years at the back of a bu ilding with only subdued artificial 
light. In this area, with space for at least one other plotter, 
we have the Calco mp drum and flatbed plotter, our two 
overworked Geospace plotters, the Applicon color plotter, 
and, finally, the O. P .S. II QC plotter, our most recent 
acquisition. Behind all of this, on the ot her side of the 
building and entered via a maze system, is the darkroom 
complex, housing our two Dupont Cronaflex II processors 
and, of cou rse, the Geospace plotters, along with a work 
and storage area . 

Our new abode on the third floor is thus br ight, spa
cious, and logically built, a completely different situation 
from the past. It is an envi ronment that will assist us in our 
increas ingly frenzied efforts to produce more and better 
plots for ou r clients. 

< '"' a r 

The dra fting and print room was relocated in early Sep
tember to the first floor of wing one. For the print depart
ment, which previously had been split in two, the consoli
dation of its operations into one modern, well-equipped 
area gives the operators a very pleasant, conve nient, and 
spacious worki ng environment. Adjacent to the print room 
we have installed ou r spec storage facility, giving immedi
ate access to printing equipment while at the same time 
enabling the staff to supervise and secure the safety of 
these valuable files. 

This new draft ing area provi des a large, airy office with 
plenty of natural light and, as with the print room, a much 
improved environment for our personnel. A large, well
equipped spl icing area is attached to the main drafting 
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office, which also affords plenty of much needed storage4 
space . Connect ing the splicing and drafting rooms is a "job 
control area" where all incoming and outgoing work can be 
logged, sorted, and checked . 

It is hoped that our new surroundings will be enjoyed 
and thus be instrumental in improving our efficiency and 
the service that we offer as par t of the London data pro
cessing center . 

' C 

The move of the dyeline print room involved the removal 
of two print machines, one from Worton Road and the 
other from our Brentford facility. With the bringing to
gether of these two machines, we are experiencing a more 
co-ordinated and speedier print prod uction. Located on 
the ground floor of wing one and managed by Gary Mill
son, the machines in use are a Dietzgen Lancer and an t 
Adme l Resolute Star, with feed widths of 40 inches and 50 
inches, respectively . With the co-opera tion of everyone 
concerned, we moved all of our hardware within six days 
with no loss of productio n. 

Drafting e mployees dem onst rate the aut omatic draft ing device. 

Show n in a corn e r of the dyel ine prin t roo m is the Adm el Reso
lute Sta r, of Brit ish ma nufacture , w ith a feed wi dth of 50 inches . . 



Right - The playback department has a flat
bed plotter In the background at right and a 
Geospace plotter at center front of the picture. 

Right - Shown are the two Geospace plotters in 
the playback area of the new London facility. 

Above - London's most recent acquisition is 
the playback department's O.P.S. II QC plotter. 

Right - A large , well-equipped splicing area is 
part of the drafting department. Workers are 
photographed using the well-lighted surfaces . 

Right - A view of the dyeline print room shows 
the Dietzgen Lancer , with a 40-inch feed widt h . 



1. Irene Ensom (from the left ) , Monoger Pam Brown , 
and Anna Oldakowska make up the payroll depar t• 
men!. 2. Jean Shutt, receptionist at the London 
office , greets a visitor. 3. Sue Winter is secretary to 
Harper Taylar (No . 5). 4. The accounting depart• 
ment includes Suryakant Khera (from the lef t ) , Jill 
Godwin, and Manager Fred Williams. 5. Harper Tay• 
lor recently joined the London office as area man• 
ager of finance and administration. 6. These mem• 
bers of the data base group are He len Ashton (from 
the left), Pan Pithwa, Roshan Ali, and lndu Goyen. 
7. Helen Ashton (from the left) , Graham Baxter, and 
Pan Pithwa are among those in the data base group 
who produce the plots and maps for the interpreters. 
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Technical Support Group 

The second aspect of Keith Pagram' s responsibilities is 
the London technical support group, ably managed by 
Don Funkhouser. The members of this group have relo
cated in a beautiful suite of offices at the back of wing two. 

These programmers and researchers are supporting the 
entire London data processing center by maintaining and 
constantly upgrading all of the software, staying in direct 
communication with Hou ston in the development of new 
programs and technology, and being available to assist our 
analysts in solving problems on a day-to-day basis. 

An important contribution of the technical support 
group is the establishment of good relations with our 
clients by responding to their requests to solve difficu lt 
geophysical problems in the general areas of Western's op
erations in Europe, Africa, and the Middle East. 

Geoff Lonsdale has been actively involved in the contin
uous education program and in assisting our newly-ope ned 
navigation data-processing group. Shirley Ferrari and 
Mike Turff have kept all of the life lines open with the in
stallation of the Amdahl 470, both in May when it was first 
installed at Worton Road and in September when it ws 
moved again to London Road. The upgrading of all other 
equipment is another of their duties. 

Dr. Roy Forshaw, Neal Hargr eaves, and their group 
have been hard at work in developing new techniques and 
improving our present software to answer the ever-increas
ing demands for high quality products on the geophysical 
market. All of them are looking forward to occupying the 
new facility, which will house a professional scient ific 
library and educational video center. 

Conspicuous by their absence in this article are the 
marine operations personnel, capably managed by Joe 
Saltamachia, area manager, with Sally Humphreys as his 
personal assistant. This department will be one of the last 
to move and will be occupying the administration block at 
the front of the building. Also in the marine operations 
team are Mark Houston, area geophysicist; Danny Stegall, 
Russ Stanland, and Bill Hatton, supe rvisors; their secre
tary, Janet Mitchell; and Paula Ru ssell, "travel gir:l," in 
addition to the party managers . 
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In the administration block also will be the offices of 
Vice Pre sident Damir S. Skerl and his secretary, Kate Pile; 
the spec proprietary data department, headed by Manager 
Godfrey Dodsworth, who is assisted by Kanti Raithatha 
and their secretary, Sue Lowndes; and the navigation 
department, managed by Brian Hardy. 

Our field support people- i.e., instruments and commu
nications - now have very large workshops where they will 
be able to support our marine and land crews more effec
tively. The instruments department, run by Ron Bass, who 
is assisted by Mike Ayres, Roger Barrett, Ian Coulter, ·and 
Dave Kingshott (presently seconded to our Libyan opera 
tions), will be housed on the first floor behind wing two. 
Communications is under the management of Kel Brown 
and his right-hand man, Bill Quinlan; they will be relo
cated on the ground floor of wing one. 

On reflection, we suppose that none of us could exist 
without further aspects of Western so far not mentioned 
and, regrettably, often forgotten in articles such as this -
namely, payroll, ably run by Pam Brown with her assis
tants, Anna Oldakowska and Irene Ensom; accounting, 
headed by Fred Williams, who is assisted by Jill Godwin 
and Suryakant Khera; per sonne l, managed by Jill Mus
grove; shipping/purchasing, supervised by Derek Massey, 
who is supported by Pat Cole, Dave Bryant, Roger Sharp
ley, Brian Mathews, Franca Bianchi, and June Warner; 
warehou sing/storage, run efficiently by Jim Smithers, 
with his assistants, Dave Worley and Hugh Nelson; and 
engineering shop/maintenance, managed by John Fill
more, who is aided by, among others, Les Chandler and 
John Humphrey s. There is also the switchboard/telex de
partment, headed by Supervisor Fiona Graham, with the 
assistance of Francine Evelyn and Carol Brown. They have 
already become adept at using the new telephone system. 
In addition there are Jean Shutt, our receptioni st, who 
greets all of our visitors and ensures that they are escorted 
to the person whom they wish to see; and Debbie Clarke, 
our "girl Friday," who cheers us all with her happy smile 
and good humor. 

Last but not least, we have our canteen, which is run by 
Roz Hill. Roz and her staff now have a pleasant canteen 
area, where they provide toast at IO o'clock.in the morning 
for the ever-hungry Westerners and soup, pies, and sand
wiches at lunch time. They also make sure that the vending 
machines and coffee shops on each floor are kept stocked. 

All of these departments are overseen by our finance and 
administration manager, Harper Taylor, who recently 
joined us from Litton Resources Systems in Houston, 
where he was controller. He is, however, no newcomer to 
Western as he worked with us in the United States, the Far 
East, and North Africa. Harper is assisted by his secretary, 
Sue Winter . 

In closing, we admit that, yes, all Westerners in London 
are indeed proud of their new facility with its large, spa
cious, and airy rooms; its sports fields; and the opportu 
nity it provides us for improved services to our clients. 
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LESLIE E. BRA TOS 
MANAGER , WEST COAST AND ALASKA 

MARINE OPERATIONS 

r HE PROMOTION of Leslie E. (Bebo) Bratos to the positio n 
of manager of West Coast and Alaska mar ine opera

tions, effective Jan uary 3, 198 l, was announced by P resi
dent Howard Dingman last December 29. 

"'Bebo"' has made significant contributio ns to Western 's 
very successful operations in the marine areas of A laska 
and the West Coast of the continenta l United States," 
praised our president. "I thank him for these past contri
butions, congratulate him on his promotion, and wish him 
every success in his new assignment." 
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Most of Bebo's Western career has been spent "at sea" or 
working with marine data . It began on Ja nuary 18, 1956, 
when he was hired as a recording helper on Party 70, a 
mari ne crew. For severa l periods during his first two years 
he worked in two playback offices in Louis iana, Shreve
port and New Orleans, as a helper, assistant computer, and 
technician. Back in field opera tions and assigned to vari
ous marine crews, Bebo's capabilities and attention to his 
work were note d, and promotions gradually followed. He 
rose in t he ranks from helper to assista nt observer, ob
server, co-ordinator, field supervisor, and, in 1977, super
visor. 

Dur ing this period Bebo's experiences were expanding 
geographically with the Company's expansion into many 
areas of the world. As of his promotion to manager, he 
had served Western Geophysical in 18 states of the United 
States and in Central America, South A merica, islands or 
the Ca ribbean Sea, the Middle East, western Africa, 
E urope, Canada, the Far East, Russia, and China. Now 
his attention is being concentrated on the Pacific coast or 
the United States and the Arctic Ocean of Alaska. 

This wandering Westerner remembers two of his foreign 
assignments during the past decad e as the most interesting 
in his 25 years with Western : the 2000-mile survey on the 
Amazon and Putu mayo Rivers through Colombia, Brazil, 
and P eru that he was a part of in 1973 and the trip to China 
that he made in the spri ng of 1976 . 

A native of Mobile, Alabama, Bebo is another of West
em's many employees who joined the Company directly 
out of school and had never been employed elsewhere. In 
Bebo's case the school was P erkinston Ju nior College in 
southeastern Mississippi. When he applied for a job with 
Western, he lived in nearby Lucedale, Mississippi. Head
quarters an d home for Bebo now is Houston. Here wife 
Carolyn enjoys reading, gardening, and to le pa inting . As 
for Bebo himself, even his favo rite pastime is marine or
iented; he loves to fish. H e and Carolyn have two children, 
born in their early days with Western. Daughter Leslie 
Carol is an executive secretary with an oil tool company, 
and son Steven is a student at the University of Texas. 

Congratulations to Bebo on his well-deserved promotion 
to manager of West Coast and Alask~ marine operations. 
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LAST FAREWELLS were said on April 3 to our long-time 
colleague and friend, former Vice President V. E. 

(Pres) Prestine, who passed away Monday, Marc h 30, in 
Los Angeles, at the age of 72. Pre s, who had been feeling 
fine and had, in fact, played tennis the previous Saturday, 
suffered a massive heart attack that night in the car as his 
wife, Gerri, was driving him to the hospital. 

Pres is survived by his wife, Geraldine D . Prestine; their 
son, Douglas C. Pre stine; three grandchildren, Scott 
Douglas Prestine (age 15), Debra Singleton P restine (12), 
and Jeffrey Bowditch Pr estine (10), all of Los Angeles; 
and two brothers, Libero James and Jo hn Victor Prestini, 
of Berkeley, California, and Stuart, Florida, respectively. 

Episcopal funeral services were held at high noon Friday , 
April 3, in the Church of the Hills in the Hollywood Hills 
Forest Lawn, Los Ange les, with buria l in the Sheltering 
Hills area of Forest Lawn, near the church. 

Former associate s in Western who attended the funeral 
included Henry and Grace Salvatori, Hank Salvatori, 
Dean and Thelma Walling, Ben and Leona Niehenke, Mel 
We)ls, John and Julia Teschler , Bernice Myers, and Carl 
Harnick. Also attending were Westerners Marianne Clarke, 
of Los Angeles, and John and Eloise Mollere and J ohn and 
Sylvia Maines, from the Houston-Galve ston area . 
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Born in Westerly, Rhode Island, on February 22, 1909, 
P res was educate d at Yale Un ivers ity, New Haven, Con
nect icut. There he received his bachelo r of science degree 
in 193 1 and was grad uated from tha t university' s Sheffield 
Scientific School with a master of science degree in 1933. 

Going west, the young graduate became an "ea rly West
erner" when he was hired by the Company in March 1935 
as an assistant computer. Shortly thereafte r P res began his 
Weste rn travel s with Party 8 in Ventura, California. One 
year later he was made party chief of that same crew . P res 
was promoted to division superviso r in 1944 with head 
quarters in Worland, Wyom ing. 

The P restines moved to Lo s Angele s in 1947, and in the 
fall of that year P res' visit to Calgary, Alberta, preceded 
the beginning of Western's operation in Ganada the fol
lowing spring. Pres was elected vice president of Western 
Geophysical Co mpany of America in June 1950. He retired 
in 1965, having been in cha rge of crews in Cal iforn ia, the 
Rocky Mountain states, Alaska, Africa, and the Middle 
East during his more than 30 years with Western . 

Pres had many friends and admirers in Western and 
throughou t the petro leum industry . During his years with 
Western he contributed much to the effectiveness of world
wide geophysical exploration for oil and to the outstanding 
growth and perfo rmance of Western . 

Pre s will be missed greatly by his wonderful family, of 
whom he was so just ly proud, and by those who were for
tun ate enough to remain closely associated with him in 
recent years . - Booth B. Strange. 
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Highlights in Western·s History 
'1< ~ 

,---- --------

From a fledgling business whose techniques and instru
mentation were developed on a day-to-day basis, the 
seismic industry has grown in half a century to become a 
major force in supplying oil and gas to a demanding world. 
The 50th anniversary of the Society of Exploration Geo
physicists (SEC), celebrated last year, is a milestone in that 
growth. During this recent SEG convention a multimedia 
presentation traced the society's history and the role that it 
has played in the seismic industry over the past 50 years. 
Western directed the preparation of the program, and 
during our research we noted the many significant contri
butions that Western has made to geophysical exploration. 
We thought that Westerners would enjoy reading about 
these contributions and about the Company's history, espe
cially since our own 50th anniversary is only three years 
away. -Pam Carlin and the Editor. 

IN THE 47 YEARS since its fo unding, Western has experi
enced phenomenal growth . From a three-man, one

truc k operation, the Company has become the largest geo
physica l contracting firm in the free world, employing 
5,000 people and operat ing in excess of 130 survey crews. 
Instead of a small storefront office in Los Angeles, West
ern now has a five-story headquarters building in Houston 
and 20 branc h offices located around the world . 

How Western reached this enviable position in the geo
phys ical industry is due in part to the ability and deter
mination of its employees. The Company is justifiably 
proud of the work done by its emp loyees in pioneering and 
advancing seismic exploration. 

The following is a chronological list of highlights in the 
Company's history that com memorate the accomplish
ments of employees and recognize the contributions that 
Western has made to the geophysica l industry. 

Western was founded on August 15, 1933, in Los 
Angeles, California . Founder and first President Henry 
Salvatori, along with two other emp loyees (Qean Walling 
and Dupree McGrady), built the Company's first recording 
truck in only six weeks. After prel iminary tests on the unit, 
Western's first field crew was formed and moved to 
Coa linga, California, where the Com pany's first pr,oject 
was underta ken for three oil-company clients that we still 
serve today. (Picture No . I) 

By the end of 1934 nine more seismic crews were formed 
for projects in Californ ia, Colorado, Kansas, Texas, and 
Lou isiana. The crew personne l worked a dawn-to-dark 
shift for $4 .40 a day, or $125 a month- high pay for those 
difficult times during the Great Depression . (Picture No. 
2) 
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Western began its first marine operations in 1937 when a 
crew began surveying in the bays along the Texas coast. 
(Picture No. 3) 

Western's internat ional operations began when the first 
crew was sent to Italy in I 937. (Picture No . 4) 

On June 9, 1942, Margaret H ale reported to Western 
Party 18 in West Point, Mississippi, to fill the position of 
assistant computer (before the electronic type was devel
oped, a "computer" was a person who ca rri ed out seismic 
computations) . She was the first woman employee of West
ern assigned to an operati ng seismic crew and was among 
the first such employees in the geophysical industry. Mar
garet remained with the Company for 36 years, advancing 
to the position of executive assistant to Booth B. Strange, 
then Western president, before her retirement in 1978. (Pic
ture No. 5) 

Western's modern offshore 1mar ine operatio ns began on 
a regular basis in 1952. (Picture No . 6) 

In 1952 Western estab lished its first foreig n subsid iary, 
Western Geophysica l Company of Canada, Ltd., to provide 
geophysical services to the Canadian prov inces. A second 
subsidiary, Western Ricerche Geofisiche, was founded in 
Italy in 1957. (Pictures Nos. 7A and 78) 

--
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\NESTE RN [E 
GEOPHYSICAL 
DIVISION OF L I TTON INDUSTRIES 
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During the 1950's when seismic data were recorded on 
analog tape, Western devised the first practicable system for 
large-scale analog data processing. Western could accurately 
process 24 seismic channels simultaneously while the rest of 
the industry processed each channel individually. (Picture 
No. 8) 

In the ear ly l 960's when the geophysical industry turned 
to digital recording and processing, Western was among 
the first to make the change . Western has been the leader 
in the development of digital seismic technology both in 
the field and in the processing center. (Picture No . 9) 

In I 960 Western became a part of Litton Industries. As a 
Litton subsidiary, Western offers the resources of a large. 
industrial complex and the autonomy of a smaller company. 
(Picture No. JO) 

In I 960 Carl Savit, now senior vice president-technology, 
was the first to pub lish the results of the application of the 
bright-spot techn ique, the first geophysica l method to yield 
indications of the actual presence of hydrocarbons. 
(Picture No . 11) 

In 1965 Booth B. Strange became president of Western. 
O ne of his first dec isions was to relocate the Compa ny head
quarters from Los Angeles, California, to Houston, Texas. 
Through his skillfu l management, Western's growth in
creased dramatically after its move to Houston. (Pictures 
Nos. 12A and 12B) 

In the l 960's when non-exp losive mar ine energy sources 
were called for, Western pioneered the AQUAPULSE ® sys
tem, which is still one of the most widely used marine seis
mic sources in the geophysica l industry . (Picture No . 13) 

In the l 970's when a more powerful ma rine seismic en
ergy source was needed, Western introduced the MAXI
P ULSE ® system, using a small, safe explosive with a 
unique de livery and firing system and a sophisticated data 
processing technique. (Picture No. 14) 
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In 1974 Western joined two other Houston -based com
panies to form the Litton Resource s Group, the explora
tion div ision of Litton Industries. T he other group mem
bers are Litton Resou rces Systems, a manufactu rer of seis
mic exploration equipment, and Aero Service, which per
forms aer ia l surveying and mapping. With thi s concentra
tion of talent and expertise, Western and the other group 
member s provide a full-service exp loration package unsur
pa ssed in both the quality and the experience that they 
bring to a client. (Pictures Nos. 15A and 15B) 

In the mid -1970's Western developed the first high
pressure air gun to operate reliably at over 300 atmos
pheres. Because o f the highe r pres sure and more efficient 
operation, Western' s ai r guns provide more seismic 
"punc h" than lower pressure guns. (Picture No. 16) 
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In the late 1970's Western and Litton Resources Systems 
jointly invented the KILOSEIS ™ seismic-data telemetering 
system, which receives and records more seismic signa ls 
more faithfully than any othe r system presently used. 
Using the latest space-age technology, the KILOSE IS sys
tem records the full range of seismic signa ls from 500 
separate hydrophone groups, one tho usand times each 
second. Digitizing takes place in the cable so that the data 
can be tr iplicated for redundant trave l on three separate 
coaxial lines to the recording ship. (Picture No. 17) 

In mid- 1978 Western developed a computer program to 
take computer-developed veloc ity information and convert 
it to a representation of a geologic cross section . Called the 
SHADCON™ display, the program takes the millions of 
bits of velocity data recorded by the computer about a sec
tion of subsurface roc k and generates a "picture" of the 
rock layers. A full-color plotter can then produce a version 
of a SHADCON display in which the velocity values of the 
various rocks are represented by different colors. (Picture 
No. 18) 

In July 1979 Howard Dingman was promoted to the pres
idency of Western and Booth 8. Strange was elected as 
chairman of the board for the Company. These changes in
augurated a new era of growth and development for West
ern. (Picture No . 19)- Pam Carlin . 
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SEG Celebrates 50th Anniversary 

Personne l Recruiter H. S. Van Bu1klrk (third from the 
left) welcome, a vl1ltor to We1te m'1 ex hibit at the 
Society of Exploratlon Geophy1lcl1tl conve ntion In Hou•• 
ton 01 Dr. C. S. Wu (fourth from left) , manager of ■peclal 
project• and Inte rpretation , and Dan Wl1ecup (fifth from 
left) , Denver office technlcal co-ordinator, look on. 

Senior Vice Prellde nt Neol Crame r (center) dl1cu1H1 the 
We1tern dl1play with two vl1ltors at the SEG convention. 

T HE NORTHER that blew into Hou ston the week of the 
1980 SEG meeting surprised many delegates expecting 

semitropical climes. The gray skies and cold temperatures, 
however, did not deter the more than 12,000 persons who 
attended the Society of Exploration Geophysicists' 50th 
anniversary convention and exposition held November 16 to 
20. This year's meeting was by far the largest in the society's 
history, with 4,000 more delegates attending than last year. 

Records were broken in other areas as well. During the 
four days of the convention, more than 275 papers were 
presented in 30 technical sessions. The tremendous increase 
in delegate attendance in recent years made it necessary to 
use both the Albert Thomas Convention Center and the 
Houston Music Hall for technical sessions. At this year's 
exposition, held on the two levels of both the east and west 
halls of the convention center, a record number of 700 
booths featured the late st equipment and services available 
to the geophysical industry. 

Since the convention was held in Hous ton, many Western, 
Litton Resources Systems (LRS), and Aero Service employ
ees were able to attend to view exhibits and to take in the 
technical sessions and workshops. A number of Westerners 
took an active par t in the technical presentations. K. L. 
(Ken) Larner, vice president for research and development 
(R&D), served as co-chairman of a technical session on 
migration. He was also one of the six lecturers in the two
day SEG school, "The Convolutional Model." 

Member s of the research and development staff, including 
Ken, Bruce Gibson, Dan Rothman, Chuck Diggins, BiU 
Dragoset, Oz Yilmaz, Ron Chambers, Brenda Gumaer, and 
Stewart Levin, assisted in writing and presenting five techni
cal papers. Three other Westerners served as co-chairmen of 
technical sessions, including Vice President Ben B. Thigpen; 
John Farr, chief geophysicist; and Ralph Landrum, area 
manager for applied technology and manager for research 
data processing. 

As usual, the Litton Resources Group exhibits, located in 
the prime spot, just inside the exhibition-hall entrance, 
attracted considerable attention from delegates. The 
exhibits included a broad range of technical information. 
According to Bruce Gibson, Western Geophysical's major 
technical contribution to this year's convention was its dis
play, brochure, and paper on "Trace Interpolation" and the 
development of a computer procedure that can correct 
problems if data are too coarsely sampled . Also important 
was the work by Oz Yilmaz on velocity analysis. 

Aero Service displayed data on its side-looking airborne 
radar programs in Alaska and the western United States and 
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on digital spectrometry methods . The display also empha
sized Aero's marine gravity and magne tics comp ilation and 
interpretation services and digital data-base services. 

Litton Resources Systems exhibited its LRS-309 vibrator 
truck, LRS-3200 seismic data processing system, and LRS-9 
data acquisition system, as well as sam ples of streamer 
cables, land cables,. and geophones. 

A highlight of this year's convention was a multimedia 
program presented in Jones Hall and produced especially 
for the SEG's 50th anniversary. Ent itled "Memorie s of Yes
terday- Visions of Tomorrow ," the program used slides, 
tapes, films, and live speake rs to trace the histo ry of SEG 
and the role that the society has played in the exploration 
industry over the past 50 years. Segments of the pro gram 
included looks at the places around the world where geo
physical crews have worked and at the people who have 
made up the SEG over the past 50 years. 

An especially enjoyab le portio n of the pro gram was a 
witty satire on the relationship between the geophysical 
industry and the federal government presented by Car l 
Savit, Western senior vice president-technology. Carl and 
Rhonda Boone, director of pub lic relations and adve rtising 
for the Group, served as chairman and co-chairman, respec
tively, of the event. 

Following the multimedia program, SEG P resident Milo 
M. Backus presented the keynote address for 1980, and 13 
of the society's founders were recognized. 

Right- Houston Receptionist Virgie Bryont and Western of Cana• 
do Vice President Warner Loven enjoy a relaxed moment at the 
convention. Be low-Oak and copper exhibit booths of Western 
Geophysical and other Litton Resources Group affiliates had in• 
formative displays that drew many visitors at the convention. 

In place of the traditional kickoff lunch eon, this year's 
SEG meeting feat ured an evening honor s and awards 
program to recogni ze the achievements and contributions 
of society members. Carl Savit was one of four SEG 
member s awarded Honorary Member ship-one of the 
society's highest distinction s. Or gan ized arou nd the theme, 
"Awards and Mu sic: A Symphonic Sa lute in Sight and 
Sound," the program included a concer t by the University 
of Houston Symphony Orchestra . 

Th e annua l meeting entertainment and spo uses' pro
grams were also larger than ever for the 50th anniversary 
meeting. In addition to the traditional "icebreaker 
recep tion," SEG delegates were treated to the color and 
excitement of a Texas-style barbecue, dance, and 
profe ssional rodeo . 

The interesting and varied spouses' pro gram included an 
impressive list of 10 optional tou rs. Activities ranging from 
sightseeing to shopp ing offered the opportunity for an in
formative and entertaining look at Hou ston, "the City of 
the Future." 
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Westtrn Stages Marint Surver 
fr dtaban Offuia£ 

Editor's Note: Too late for the Winter 1980 WESTERN 

PROFIL E the f off owing account of a "special survey" and 
photos were received from J. P. Christison, then parry 
manager of Party 62. We present them here but apologize 
to those Westerners whose names we were unable to obtain 

for the pictures. 

A STMULATED marine seismic survey off Crotone, Italy, 
was conducted last summer for representatives of the 

Italian National Oil Company (A GIP) and of several Italian 
government departments by P arty 62 and the Western Sea, 
with Dr. Paolo Cella, chairman of the board of Western 
Ricerche Geofisiche, aboard as Western's off icial represen
tative . The depa rtments included the Ministry of Post and 
Telecommunications and the Ministry of Industry. 

When the guests arrived at the Western Sea at I 0:00 A.M. 

on Tuesday, July 1, their attent ion was instantly captured 
by a large navigation towe r that had been erected on the 
dock to demonstrate the Syledis nav igation system. On 
depa rture for the prospect area, everyone was able to 
monitor on the Syledis mobile the exact distance traveled 
from the dock where the Syledis beacon was in operation. 

The Western Sea sai led south from Crotone for about 
one and one-ha lf hours, during which time everyone was 
briefed on the individual pieces of eq uipment employed 
during a survey. At midday, luncheo n (catered by a local 
restaurant in Crotone) was served buffet .style on the 

Above left- Before boarding the Western Seo for a simulated 
seismic survey. the Italian guests surrounded the navigation 
tower ere cted earlier on the dock to demonstrate the Syledls 
navigation system. The beacon on this tower monitors the exact 
distance that a ship at sea has traveled from the tower Itself. 

Lef t- The AQUAPULSE gun Is nosed over the ship's side Into the 
sea by We stern's men while Elia Pasquariello (ce nte r group, at 
left), Luigi Romano , Bruno Salomone, and Saverio Draetta watch . 
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Right- In the recording room Lucio 
Deluchi ( right) tells the other 
guests how recorded dota is In• 
terpreted. listening are Adriano 
Nardi (with camera), Mario Conti 
(center) , and Gaetano d'Ambrosio. 

Right-Some of the ltolian guests 
and Westerners watch the record • 
Ing of the results of the AQUA • 
PULSE gun shots. Guests shown 
here aboard the Western Sea are 
at the for left: Giorgio Sacco , 
Lucio Deluchl , and Mario Conti . 

Right- Lucio Deluchi (from the 
left) explains some finer points 
of the survey to Antonio Carbone . 
Vincenzo Coppola , Gaetano d'Am• 
brosio , Domi:i:iano Bongiorni, An• 
tonlo Sicori , and Luigi Romano. 
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left - Watching Intently as the 
seismic cable , which carries the 
soundings from the sea back IC?, 
the recording shack, is being un• 
reeled into the water are Vlncen • 
:i:o Coppola (with the camera) and 
Doml:i:lano Bonglorni (on his left) . 

left-The Wes tern Sea tows 4.570 
yards of cable: and guests Lucio 
Deluchi (from the left, white 
shirt ), Ella Pasquariello, Luigi 
Romano, Saverio Draetta , and 
Giorgio Sacco watch that cable. 



Above-Enjoying a savory luncheon on the canopy deck 
of the Western Seo are (from t he left front corne r of the 
table ) Adriano Nardi , Saverio Dra etta , Moria Conti , Bruno 
Salomone , Domiziano Bongiorni , Antonio Carbone , Vin • 
cenzo Coppola (standing ), Paolo Cella , Lucio De luchi , An• 
tonio Sicari , Gaetano d'Ambro sio, and Elia Pasquar ie llo. 

Right- Elia Pasquariello (in white cop) , Bruno Salomone , 
and Adr iano Nard i (in block cap) serve themselve s from 
the buffet tabl e aboard the Western Seo. The luncheon 
for the gue sts was cat ered by o re staurant In Crotone . 

Below-H e r visitors a shore, the West ern Seo turns to the 
south and plows through the sea to the real prospect area. 

f .1. L 
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canopy deck. After the consumption of many large por
tions of spaghetti and numerous loca l seafood dishes, the 
guests were escorted to the back deck to observe a true 
"cab le party ." 

With the birds attached and the cable laid, it was time to 
start the oxygen concentrators, put the AQUAPULSE® guns 
into the water, and record the "pops." The weather was 
ext remely good, and there were many fishing boats in the 
area, which helped to give some indication as to the numer
ous prob lems encountered in towing 2,400 meters (4,569.6 
ya rds) of seismic cable. 

Late in the afternoon it was time to pull the cable in and 
put in to shore alongside the AGIP gas platform Luna-A 
so that the guests could dise mbark a nd the crew could 
travel south to the real prospect area. Every visitor to the 
Western Sea was impressed with the operation and consid
ered the demonstration informative and enjoyable. 

The guests were : Domiziano Bongiorni, Anton io Car
bone, Mario Conti, Vincenzo Coppola, Gaetano d'Am
brosio, Luc io DeLuchi, Saverio Draetta, Adriano Nardi, 
Elia Pasquariello, Luigi Romano, Giorg io Sacco, Bruno 
Salomone, and Capta in Antonio Sica ri, the harbor master 
at C rotone . - Pete Christison . (Photos by Erminia Pape/Ii, 
Milano.) 



Looking Back in the 
[Prn@~ □ [1rn 

20 YEARS AGO 
Mar ch 1961 

FROM THE President's Page of Dean Walling: A report 
from D. E. Brockett, president of Gulf Oil, on the 

much-heralded competition between petro leum and nuclear 
energy, solar energy, fuel cells, and other energy sources, 
said that his company's thorough investigation of the situa
tion found "no competitive substitute for petroleum and 
natural gas on the horizon." ... Rendezvo using in Buenos 
Aires, Argentina, for Party 97 were Driller W. B. (Boots) 
Dungan, from Shreveport, Louisiana, and Party Manager 
V. B. (Stretch) David, from Party 88 in Bolivia. Awaiting 
the crew in Buenos Aire s were Supervisors C. W. (Chic) 
Nicholls and Frank Ellsworth . ... Under the watchful eye 
of Resident Supervisor Vic C. Boyd, Part y 94 Clerk
Computer Rui Esteves has been kept busy, and Observers 
J. A. Rasmussen and L. J. Schmidt have had more than 
enough to do as they are rigging for alternate marsh and 
shallow-water operations near Bissau, Portugese Guine. 
Also, Mechanic Tom Sergeant has helped init iate a training 
program for Jojo, one of the two baboon pets in the field 
camp .... Party 67 has practically grown roots in Colusa, 
California, under the supervision of Party Chief B. W. 
(Red) Brown. Also on the crew are Assistant Computer 
Jim Scott, Chief Computer Bob Sherman, and Observer J. 
E. (Bubba) Buschmihle . ... Drill er Orville McDiarmid, 
Y.ith Party F-63 in north cent ral Alberta, has been assigned 
to the slim-hole project and drills a thousand feet with a 
Western model 1200 with almost the same ease as if it were 
a 45-foot shot hole. Also on the crew are Ob server Jock 
Coull, who is assisted by Jim Henry, and Party Chief Ray 
Whiu . .. . Working in Pa rty 90's office in Trip oli, Libya, 
are Chief Computer Aldo Patroncino and Party Chief J. 
A. (Jim) Dees while in the field near Benghazi, Libya, are 
Surveyor Max Stewart, Drillers Ronnie Bakke, Carmine 
Mantini, and Darrell Clapsaddle, and our official worrier, 
Party Chief Herman Semeliss. . . . Party 13 moved to 
Vernal, Utah, from Baker, Montana, and converted to a 
"bobtail crew." John W. (Spider) Webb took over as party 
manager. Also on the crew are Driller-Mechanic Lowell 
Hull and Driller Wilbur Riley . . .. Party Chief James P. 
(Jim) Denniston and wife Erline are among tho se who can 
attest to the existence of a fine 18-hole golf course in Vic
toria, Texas, where Party 21 is based. Also pleased with 
the recreational fac ilities are Surveyor R. L. Sullivan, 
Shooter Dale Morgan, and Chief Observer T. J. Phillips . . 
. . Thomas P. Maroney, vice president and general manager 
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of Western's service in Italy , was a January visitor to the 
general office in Los Angele s. It was the first time he had 
been in Los Angeles since Western sent him to Ital y in 1948. 

10 YEARS AGO 
Spring 1971 

Involved with the West Irian campaign for Part y 73 are 
Observers Rod Lucas and Tony Dallas, Digital Equipment 
Engineer Guy Hancock, Instru ment Supervisor Orval 
Brannan, Co-ordinators C. E. (Chester) Roundtree and 
Robert (Booster) Stansbury, Party Manager David Bailey, 
and Supervisor V. W. (Vic) Smith . ... Party 63 has 
managed to get around lately, touching on three conti
nents. With the much-traveled sh ip at one time or another 
have been Party Manager Roy Peck, Co-ordinator Russ 
Stan/and, Digital Operator Brian Hardy, Cook Ed Reilly, 
Helper Bob Chegwin, Instrument Supervisor Jack Litchen
berg, John Clingan, Digital Technician Don Bruckshaw, 
Helper Wally Wilks, Gravity Field Supervisor John Hol
lander, Captain Morris Arguelles, and Seamen John Bodor 
and Angelo Cachia . ... With the Western Sea, Party 62, in 
Ystad, Sweden, and, later, in the Mediterranean Sea, are 
Gun Operator Craigwood Milne, Help er Chris Baker, 
Captain Wilmer (Tiny) Williams, Co-ordinator Terry 
(Kangaroo) Sadler, Assistant Co-ordinator Dave Goodman, 
and Part y Chief John lvanit z, who assisted Party Manager 
Ronny Benson on shore. Port Captains Elwood Creel and 
Crawford Rushing supervised some modifications to the 
ship while it was in Rotterdam .... Party 71 Manager John 
Pfingsten and Operations Manager Roy Peck set up the 
shore office in Beira, in Mozambique , east Africa. Among 
those on the crew are Gun Operator Jim Harvey, Cook Syd 
Rackham, Co-ordinator Woody Clark, and Assistant Ob
server Roger Sharpley . ... Far East Operation s Mana ger C. 
W. (Chic) Nicholls is responsible for the birth of Part y 83, a 
shallow -water marine crew designed to explore the waters 
offshore Indonesia. On board have been Archie Flowers, 
who oversaw the modifications to our chartered boat, Assis
tant Part y Mana ger John Schulstad, Co-ordinator Derek 
Hough, Seaman Derek Rutherford, and Electronic Tech
nician Dave Kotzebue . ... Aft er checking the equipment, 
Operations Manager Charles Dick and Field Supervisor Ron 
Cooner have given the word for Parti es Y-20 and 20-DR to 
pull out and head for the prospect outside Cairo, Eg ypt. On 
the crew are Observer Garry Neis, Surveyor Henri Unver
richt, Vibrator Operato rs Joe Micallef and Rich Murray, 
Tool Pusher Ron Bakke , and Driller-Mechanic Paride Fon
tana, whose efforts to speak English have us all speaking 
"pidgin" Italian . ... Party D-1, in the Tunisian Desert, has 
changed to conventional drilling operations from "Dinoseis"® 
equipment, pleasing Digital Operator Tony Edwards, Party 
Manager Vic Mullen, Driller Fred Leonard, Field Equip
ment Supervisor Floyd (Pogen) Davis, Drillers Carmine 
Mantini and Guiseppe Stracquadaneo, Supervisor John 
Mathewson, and Assistant Party Chief Dieter Milz . 
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Insulated again st the numbing cold with hooded parkas , rugged 
waders, gloves , and face masks, Party 195 confronts the Arct ic. 

The Western Beaufort 's foredeck holds the wh- lhouse, air guns, 
cable , and recording and power units. living quart ers are aft. 
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Operating the cable Is a wet job anywhe re , but In the Arctic It 
Is a bone-chilling chore as Party 195 will ag ree unanimously! 

PARTY 195-BEAUFORT SEA, ALASKA 

RICHARD M . JESO, Reporte r 
GEORGE BOWMAN , Photographer 

After the Western Beaufort was freed from the grip of 
the arctic winter and given a thorough renovation, the 
Party 195 ship set sail late in August 1980 to acquire 
marine seismic data while moving slowly through openings 
in the arctic ice pack offshore northern Alaska. 

Under the capable hands of Captain RoN MILLER and 
Seaman RAY KING, both from the marine transport divi
sion in Galveston, Texas, the Western Beaufort was ma
neuvered skillfully back and forth through the prospect. 
The weather never wanted to co-operate this season, how
ever, and so both ship and crew went through their share 
of fog, high winds, snowstorms, and floating ice. 

Aboard for the first leg of the season was Party Manager 
J AMES BENTON, who kept a close eye on the operations and 
the weather while running a tight ship . Along with J IM was 
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a veteran of Alaskan winters, Co-ordinator GEORGE Bow
MAN, who, with Junior Observer ]AMES PRATOR, fro m 
Party 60, and GERALD LANDIS, from Party 190, kept the 
recording room and cable operations running smoothly. 
Helpers for the above were DA vm BAUERLE and MICHAEL 
BOYER, from Parties 60 and 190, respective ly, BENTON (T. 
J.) DEANE, and STEVE SHEPARD. Technica l assistance was 
provided by Instrument Supervisor DAN PosEY and Instru
ment Technician BRENT BROWN, who helped keep the elec
trons moving. 

M ARIO LISTER, of the marine transport division, not 
only renewed and mainta ined the ship's engineering sys
tems but also entertained the crew with his stories. Assist
ing MARIO were Helpers MICHAEL (JUNIOR) SHEPARD and 
CORWIN (CORY) BURCH, who took the opport unity to 
"learn while you earn." 

Mechanical expertise was also provided by Field Equip 
ment Supervisor DON SUTCLIFFE, who saw to it that the 
compressors continued to produce the much -needed air for 
our energy sources. Working closely with DoN were Gun 
Mechanics MICHAEL MORRISON and LARRY How ARD, from 
Party 60. MICHAEL and LARRY also learned, firsthand, 
how quickly the arctic wind-chill factor can lower the out
side temperature. 

The helicopter puts down in the Barrier Islands , bringing sup
plies and personnel to Porty 195 aboard the Western Beaufort . 
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Helpe r Steve Shepard Is hard at wark on deck. Party 195 had 
only six we eks to wind up the program before the Arctic fr-ze. 

Behind the wh-lhouse on the Western Beaufort a Party 195 man 
see s the cable r- 1 below him and an air gun at the far left . 
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The Barrier Islands, near the shores of the Arctic Ocean, are 
a supply base for Party 195. The Wester n Beaufort is offshore . 

The Weste r n Bea ufor t, finally freed by icebreakers last Au
gust , explores the fr igid Beaufort Sea with Party 195 aboard. 

Assisting Party 195 on board was a team of contract 
navigators, James King, James T horton, and Laddy Searcy, 
who were always around to answer such questions as "Where 
are we?" to which they retorted "Right here, of course!" 

The crew's morale and stomachs were helped by Cook 
LoUis HoGG, of Party 60, who created "Gourmet Rations" 
for all aboard. LOUIS'S job was not without its share of 
problems; he was overheard to query plaintively, "What do 
you mean- the freezer is not working again?" 

Our hard-working crew was able to overco me many 
obstacles and set mileage records for drag work. This re
sulted in a very productive and profitable season for all 
concerned. 

Last but not least, helping Party Manager JAMES BEN
TON was Assistant "Party Manager RICHARD JEso, who, 
while learning the arctic operation, kept us in supplies, 
took care of the mail, and maintained current reports. H e 
also sent out encouraging radio messages to the crew of the 
Western Beaufort: "Good Work" and "Keep Shooting ." 

PARTY 393-GOOSE LAKE ALASKA . 

J. D. (Jay) WEBBER, Reporter-Photographer 

The whir of three jet engines starting up and the heavy 
chop of helicopter blades vibrating through the still morn 
ing mist signaled the start of another day for Party 393 on 
the Susitna River flats. Beginning the race to board the 
chopper were Surveyors LORIN HIXSSEN, KuRT SKOOG, and 
ScoTT HAYMAN and Helper BRIAN EMPIE, who were usua lly 
the first ones out. These men fought their way through 
marshes, over mountains, and through jungle-like under
growth in order to lay out our lines this past summer. 
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H elpers J EFF LARSEN (who left Party 393 to pursue a col
lege education this fall) and MIKE SCRIVER wielded chain 
saws an d brush axes to clear the trai ls that we used this 
summer, often hacki ng through the brush, which some
times grew so thick that it was hard to crawl through . 

Next to jo in the race in the morn ings were the drillers. 
With Drill Pusher JERRY (TEX) COBB getting everyone 
organ ized, the mass of men and equipment somehow got 
on board the helicopters and ou t to the field each day. 
Then the fun began. H elper MIKE JOHNSON took charge of 
getting the powder to the field and distributing it to the 
various drill crews where needed while Helpers CLINT 

MAYEUR, JOHN SNYDER, JAY WEBBER, JOEY JARAMILLO, 
FRANK KOMAREK, WILLIAM (BUCK) BRADBURN, WES 

FAULKNER, ED NELSON, RoN BRADEN, and LEE and GARY 

T HUMIN, each with a two-cycle portab le drill strapped to 
his back, spent the season mushing 'through mud flats, 
swamps, and overgrown lakes, drill ing ho les and planting 
charges . Sounds like fun, hu h? Add to those discomforts 
the constant swarms of bloodthirsty insects that were ever 
present from dawn to dusk, and you have a combination to 
make anyone's summer a nightmare. 

Joy We bber (left ) and two unid entifi ed he lper s drill shot holes 
for Party 393 . The drill helpers pene t rat e t his Alas kan area 
carrying two-c ycle portable drill s strapped to th eir shoulders. 



Assistant Observer ROCHETTE Moss and Helper s DARRYL 
WATERS, TOM HALL, KENNY DOWELL, DOUG POPWELL, 
GARRY MuGG, GARY MAY (who also returned to schoo l 
this fall), RANDY TAYLOR, STEVE VEZINA, and LA wRENCE 
(SONNY) TRAXINGER were our "juggies" in the field. Helper 
CY CROSBY, who took charge as cable pusher when Driver 
GORDON FORSYTH had to leave our crew halfway through 
the season, wore out more than one pair of waders as he 
hiked up and down the line trough-shooting and keeping 
the front and back crews working together. Observers TIM 
IRVIN and Scorr SCHILLING took care of the recording end 
of things in the field while Instrument Technician TRACY 
MULLEN repaired all of the bad cables and jugs back in 
camp. Toward the end of the summ er these people had the 
task of co-ordinating everyone's efforts in the use of the 
new "Opseis"™ system, tried for the first time in Alaska . 

Shooters DAN BERGMAN and ToM CRoss, with the aid of 
Helper MIKE HALL, were the men responsible for seeing 
that the charges were hooked up and ready to shoot when 

the observers needed them. In so doing, however, they ran 
into a rather unique problem. The muskeg, on (in?) which 
we spent much of our summer, does not bear too much 
travel before sink-holes and mushy spots start appearing. 
There are areas where it is very easy to drop chest high or 
deeper into water with a step in the wrong place . Needless 
to say, being the last ones on the seis trails, the shooters 
spent much of their time soaked . 

Meanwhile, back in camp Party Manager BoB MITCHELL 
shouldered the problems of keeping the whole system 
working. He had plenty of able help from Field Clerk 
RANDY JAACKS. RANDY also headed the men who stayed 
and packed up Party 393 and shipped it to the North Slope, 
where it worked as Western's Part y 392 this winter. 

Also helping in camp was Assistant Party Manager 
DouG JOHNSON. Camp Attendant ALEX FELKER did a good 
job of keeping the camp running smoothly as he took care 
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As the propell er blodes turn , Chief Ob server Georg e Snowden 
unhook s the cables by which the helico pter carried-beneath It , 
sling-like - the Party 393 port able "dog house" (left) In Alaska . 

Assistant Party Chief Doug Johnson and Helper Brian Empie are 
cutting th• heavy brush so that Party 393 can put down lines . 

Helper Mike Scriver uses chain saws and brush axes to clear 
trails for the men of Party 393 to work through this choked , 
jungle-like orea of tr .. s and underbrush In southeastern Alaska . 
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of all of the daily housekeeping problems that popped up. 
Cook DALMONT (CHRIS) CHRISTOPHERSON ran an efficient 
kitchen and, along with Bull Cook DARRELL HAUSSER, 
kept our camp supplied with "grits" at all times of the day 
and night. 

Most of the men involved with Party 393 this summer 
have at least one winter's experience under their belts on 
the frigid North Slope of Alaska. Compared to the 30°- to 
50°-below freezing temperatures endured there, this sum
mer's weather was most enjoyable . Many an evening was 
spent at the local watering hole relaxing arid continuing the 
debate about which was tougher to tolerate, the bears or 
the mosquitoes . 

As the sun set on distant Mount McKinley, we ended 
another summer season and are looking forward expec
tantly to another winter season. 

PARTY F-362-FORT McMURRAY, ALBERTA, 
CANADA 

ROSS 0. BROWN, Reporter-Photographer 

Party F-362 is currently working near Fort McMurray in 
northwestern Alberta. Th is is our second sojourn th is sum 
mer to that area. Earlier Party F-362 was up there to do 
some test work; and, on the basis of that work, it was 
decided that a more detailed seismic survey was warranted. 

Fort McMurray is Alberta's newest city. On the celebra
tion of Alberta's 75th year in the Confederation of Canada, 
Fort McMurray gained city status. The town has a long 
history as it was a central stop on the riverways of the 
prairies during the fur-trading era. It still is the termina l 
point for the barges that run up the MacKenzie River sys
tem and supply the centers in the Northwest Territories. 
Not until recently, however, with the expansion of tar 
sands and heavy-o il production, did Fort McMurray gain 
its reputation as a classic "boomtown ." Although the big 
boom is now over, Fort McMurray is still growing to be the 
center of northwestern Alberta. 

It is on one of these heavy -oil sites that Party F-362 is 
now engaged . We are doing an expe rimental survey over a 
new, heavy-oil plant just before it goes into production. 
Th e lines are short, yet they run square ly through the cen
ter of the plant, between four production wellheads and 
nine steam injection / electrical capac itor wells. In fact, 
with wellheads sticking up all over the place, electrical con
duit running along the ground, steam pipes suspended one 
meter (1.904 yards) in the air, the whole place surrounded 
by a large fence, and steam engulfing the entire site, the 
area looks more like a scene from "Star Wars" than a 
seismic line . 

Surveyor HENRI UNVERRICHT had lots of fun trying to 
sight through the cracks in the fence and between the pipes 
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A view of the inner compound of the plant showing the "obstacle 
course" of wellheads. electrical conduits. and steam pipes. 

A panoramic view of the heavy-oil sands plant nea r Fart McMurray in Alberta. Canada, wh e re Porty F-362 wa s working last summer. 



Water-truck Driver Go rd Virtue (left) watc hes Driller Dave Spul
nick and Helper Tim Chatham ready the Party F-362 drill rig. 

This is o "doodlebugger's version of 'Star Wars' ": Party F-362 
ran o line over this o il plant site near Fort McMurroy , Alberta. 

Jim Stevens, clerk cum juggi e, head bent to the task, is plant • 
Ing geophones on Party F-362's survey site at Fort McMurray. 
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Party F-362 Drillers Terry Lei nwever (left) and Ron Brown hav e 
moved a drill over the snow on caterpillar treads in Alberta. 
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Shooter's Helper Don Dooley concentrates on preparing a charge 
as Party F-362 works the "o bs ta cle course" in no rth er n Alberta. 

Supervisor Bill Qui rk takes careful no te of his crew's progr ess 
a t Party F-362's locati on near Fort McMurray , Alberta , Canada. 
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Shooter Bill Knull loads a charge preparatory to detonating it 
during Porty F-362's seismic survey in northweste rn Alberta. 

and poles. As chief surve yor, H ENRI has been working all 
over the countryside this summ er, when, that is, he can get 
away from his farm . 

Needless to say, this is not the easiest place in which to 
maneuver drills and water trucks around. Somehow, 
though, Drillers TERRY LEINWEBER and DAVE SPULNICK, 
H elpers Ro N BROWN (also a drill er) and TIM CHATHAM, 
and Water-truck Driv er GORD VIRTUE (a driller as well) 
managed to do so quite successfully . TIM is now starting 
his fourth yea r on Party F-362; TERRY is into his third 
year; and RoN is commencing his second year. For GoRo, 
hauling water in Fort McMurray is quite a change from 
drilling in the Arctic, but he is looking forward to his 
second season up there. 

For Observer WALTER Sc HA w ALDER this prospect is 
going to be a joy to shoot because it requires only one setup 
to shoot five lines. That is where the fun ends, though. 
Shooter BoB KNULL and Helper s STEVE RIVETTE (otherwise 
a j unior observer), DAN DOOLEY (a shooter's helper), and 
JIM STEVENS (a clerk) have their work cut out for them 
because they have to string cable and geophones through 
this "doodlebug obstacle course." BoB is another F-362 
ve teran, now into his third season on the crew . 

Part y Manager Ro ss BROWN keep s busy tying up the 
remaining loose ends of the operation . A s well as main
taining a liaiso n with the plant engineers and doing the 
paperwork, he is also picking up supplies, acting as a 
survey helper, and keeping tabs on the powder. 

Once things are completed up here, P ar ty F-362 looks 
forward to returning to more familiar haunts, namely the 
Grand e Cache/Hinton area of west central Alberta. We of 
Party F-362 extend our best wishes for a succe ssfu l up
coming winter season to all of our colleagues and friends. 
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"A pld ure paints a thausand words .. ," 
If this Is 10, then this Is a painting of 
Texas "west of the Pecos" where Party V-39 
has been working. Here It Is windmills . 

PARTY V-39-LUBBOCK, TEXAS 

BECKY PHILLIPS, Repor ter 
JERRY MORGAN, Photogr aph e r 

t 
II 

If "a picture paints a thousand words ... ," then what 
can be said for west Texas? Some people can find beauty in 
the midst of thorns, rattlers, sco rpions, and other assorted 
flora and fauna, but Party V-39 "juggies" will tell you 
otherwise. Most of Party V-39's travels have been "west of 
the Pecos" during this past summer, and we are now 
enjoying a respite in Lubbock . 

The mountains of Van Horn have dwarfed the opera
tions and provided unusual scenery . T rips to Presidio 
(Texas) to work along that portion of the Rio Grande took 
the crew through the Fort Davis Mountains into the Piedra 
Valley area, where people from New York, Michigan , and 
other points north had their first "experience" with 

Cable-truck Driver Joe Berno1ky'1 Party 
V-39 truck Is stuck fast In the mud - a 
sltuatlan that he seems to find hllarlaus . 

f 

The Va n Horn Mount ains dwa rf Party V-39 vibrators in Tex as. 



crossing the border (United States and Mexico) . P art of the 
crew found living expenses and conditions better in 
Ojinaga (Mexico) than in the small town of P residio. The 
inconveniences and the dear th of entertai nment and other 
interests served only to heighten the spirit of conviviality 
among members themselves, which most of Party V-39 
greatly enjoyed . 

What distractions we lacked in other areas were more 
than made up for by the capricious weather condit ions. As 
an example, the final day of production in Van H orn, Oc
tober 28, found Party V-39 work ing in near blizzard condi
tions, which caught everyone by surprise. The weather has 

Help er Jeffr ey Baird (center , fa cing came ra) ex pounds on a fin e 
point of "jugging " to a distracted audi ence of Helpers Nan cy 
Bishop ( left ) and Gor y Taylor , Cable -truck Dr iver Richard Oaks , 
Helper Curti s Ripple ,· and Cable -tru ck Driver Joe Bernosky. 
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Party V-39's helpers ar e relaxing on break . Hector Castillo 
(left ) is about to get out of th e tru ck to join Randy Bak•r 
(center ), Gary Taylor , and Ab el Tarang o , who spot the cam• ra. 

Cable -tru ck Dr iver Richard Oak s and He lper Curtis Rippl• ar• 
about to rescue He lper Nancy Bishop , who has bee n In th• sun 
so long t hat she believes she is golfing on the eight eenth holel 

been characterized, however, by unexpected changes ever 
since we arrived in Lubbock, with snow, sleet, rain, torna
does, and 80-degree weather, all taking turns at amazing us. 

Like many other crews, Party V-39 has lost some good 
people this past year fo r various reasons. Among them was 
Vibrator Operator RANDY (WOLF) NORRIS, who was blessed 
with a beautiful baby daughter in Apri l and chose to remain 
with KATHY and MONIQUE at home . We wish them all of the 
best! With all of the losses that this crew has had, however, 
we have gained replacement personnel who have done 
nothing but strengthen the crew as a whole. JOHN MAR

SHALL, of High Rolls, New Mexico, came to us as chief sur
veyor, and Surveyo r DANNY CARPENTER returned to Western 
during the month of November. 

J OHN and DANNY round out one of the best and most 
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Chief Surveyor John (Big John) 
Morsholl, doing mointenance on 
Porty V-39's survey truck in west 
Texas, finds something funny about 
the box of parts he has opened . 

Permit Agent Al Rush finds the mesquite much the same wherever 
he goes In this area of Texas in which Party V-39 is working. 

..... 

While changing an alternator , Vibrator Mechan ic 
Dale Phillips says servicing Party V-39's vibrators 
without a functioning service truck is very difficult . 

efficie nt survey crews in the area . T hey are assisted by Sur
veyor AVERY JONES and He lpers NANCY BISHOP and RoN 
H INCK. 

Vibrator Operators ROBERT P UENTE, EsEQUIEL CON
TRERAS, MIKE PUENTE, and LENWOOD ROBERTS and Helper 
DERAL HUNT have remained basically intact as a crew, 
under the direction of Vibrator Mechanic DALE PHILLIPS, 
with the exception of one other loss besides WoLF. That is 
Vibrator Operator SCOTT BALL, who was promoted to 
assistant observer during the year. We all have the highest 
regard for ScoTT and wish him the best of luck with his 
recent transfer to Party V-8. 

WE MISS YA! In the shuffle of personnel we almost 
had the time to welcome back Assistant Observer STEVEN 
(THE FISH) FISHER, who was whisked through our hands on 
his way from Party V-8 to Party V-28 . We certainly wish 
THE FISH the best! Currently without an assistant, Observer 
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Instrument Supervisor Mark Hudson (left) and Party Manager Rick 
Drake, of Party V-39, certoinly seem relieved obout something. 

Party V-39 takes a final cable count before saying goodby to 
Van Horn. When tallied, the stacked cable coils will be loaded . 

With his T-shirt inscribed "Future Vib Op" and 
with his uncle, Robert Puente (holding him) , and 
his father, Mike, being Party V-39 vibrator op· 
erators, this tiny Puente seems to have his fu• 
l ure occupation set - Western vibrator operator! 

Permit Agent Horry Korthauer , Party V-39 , is up to his usual 
tricks , giving the field clerk, Becky Phillips, a hard time. 

-
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......._ Paul, ■on of Party Manager Rick Drake , help■ the Party 
V.,, callle mechonlc In hi■ ■pare time and ha■ just told her , 
••joking grin, that he ha■ revened all of the g-phonnl 

........ Contreros, vibrator operator with Party V-39 , relaxn 
wllh hi■ family during ■om• "rain out" time In Lubbock, Texas. 
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Ob server Jerry Mo rg on and h is wife , Bert ha , Porty V-39's coble 
mechanic , pose wit h their new dirt bike and their dog , Beou. 

t 

JERRY MORGAN has his hands full; but with Cable-truck 
Driver JoE BEROSKY to act as troubleshooter and Helpers 
TONY YATES, TOM COSTELLIA, RENEE BAKER, GARY TAYLOR, 
and JEFF BAIRD, he keeps Party V-39 functioning at maxi
mum pace. 

No crew cou ld operate without "juggies," and Party V-39 
seems to have some of the best! The jug crew current ly con
sists of Cable-truck Driver RICHARD OAKS and Helpers 
ARM.ANDO PAYAN, CuRTIS RIPPLE, RANDY BAKER, DAVID 
BAILEY, DELMAN KING, LARRY WOLFORD, TOM CHRISTY, 
and Lu,s AGUIRRE. 

Of course, no crew would be complete without the rest of 
the "bunch" - Party Manager RICHARD DRAKE, Field Clerk 
BECKY PHILLIPS, Permit Agents AL RusH and HARRY KOR
THAUER, and Cab le Mechanic BERTHA MORGAN. 

We hope that all of you had the best possible Holiday 
Season and that the New Year brings all good things-mo st 
of all, PEACE! 
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PARTY V-51-BEEVILLE, TEXAS 

LES ROWE, Repo rter-Photograph er 

Since we began on January 3, 1980, P arty V-51 has come 
a long way. Ours was one of the smoothest initiations on 
record. We had the crew together and recording quality data 
in no time with the assistance of Instrument Supervisor DAVE 
BARRETT, Field Supervisor DALTON TAYLOR, Assistant 
Field Service Engineer MARTY NURRE, and Su pervisor 
STEVE WINBORN and headed out to work in two days! 

Our first prospect was in a little town in the Texas hill 
country named Uvalde . The first day we drove 180 miles to 
the prospect and still ma naged to attain productio n. Our 
party wit h less than one year's experience per member 
naturally found the job hard at first, but we caught on 
quickly. We may be young, but our earning a production 
dinner in the second month of operation proves that we 

Overall winners of the day 's events at a Party V-51 picnic ore 
Russell Ashley (left ) and Vibrator Mechanic Mike Buckner (right). 
Porty Manager Tim Hazelrig (center) presents trophies to them. 

mean business . Thanks to the understanding supervision 
of Party Manager TIM HAZELRIG, who was sent to Party 
V-51 from Party V-17 in West Point, Miss issippi, our 
operation ran exceptionally smoothly from the sta rt. 

Operating and maintainj ng our new LRS-888 instru 
ments and supervising the field operators is the job of 
J unior Observer RAYMOND ASHLEY and Observer LES 
RowE . RAY ASHLEY was transferred to us from P arty 
V-52, along with Cab le-truck Driver ALFREDO CUELLAR. 
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Porty V•51. based in Texas, enjoys picnics, dinners , and con• 
tests I Here Truck Driver Eloy Tapio and Coble-truck Driver 
Alfredo Cuellar admire the ribbons they won at picnic contests. 

Teresa l ane (helper with Porty V-4) and Vibrator Operator Cor• 
los Tamez check the Party V-51 picnic food while Survey Helper 
Rudy Trevino cooks fo r the mob on the barbecue grill (right). 
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Vibrator Mechanic MIKE BucKNER, who came to our crew 
from Party V-4, kept a close watch on his equipment and 
operators prior to his departure in October. Assuming the 
vacant position was DOMINGO CASTILLO, who joined us 
from Party V-3. Our present vibrator operators are led by 
DAVID GARCIA, JR. Following DAVID'S lead are Vibrator 
Operator BETO MATA and Helpers CARLOS TAMEZ, JR., 
and REY MATA. 

After completing our program in Uvalde, we contracted 
our recording truck and line crew to a client to do some 
experimental S-wave recording in the lower Rio Grande 
Valley. We were the first Western crew to use S-wave 
vibrators, and it was a real experience. During this time 
our vibrators were used by the other crews, allowing them 
to perform some needed maintenance. After spending four 
months in the Valley, we finally finished the S-wave work 
in Karnes City, Texas. 

Reunited with our vibrators, we embarked on a record 
setting hot summer of long hours and covered many miles 
of Texas real estate. We worked from Laredo to Port La
vaca and almost every town in-between, with an occasional 
trip down to the Rio Grande Valley. 

Our truck drivers are some of the best, consisting of 
Helpers JosE TAPIA and VICTOR (BEAR) SILVAS and Assis
tant Mechanic EDWARD LEITCH. They keep the jug trucks 
in top shape so that they will do a better job. One of the 
fastest front crews consists of Helpers GEORGE GONZALES, 
LEANDRO HERNANDEZ, JOSE (KIKA) MATA, LUIS HERRERA, 
and ROMAN (TERMITE) SOLIZ. Bringing up the rear are 
Helpers ALFREDO and JUAN MELENDEZ, VINCENTE VALERO, 
JR., and PETER DAVIS. 

While on the subject of personnel, we need to mention a 
dedicated group of people who, on their own, make certain 
that we have a correct ly permitted and surveyed line . Per 
mit Agents ToM SPEARS and JoE ROSAS work with Chief 
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~ .- .. i,. -

Connie Ashley (from the left), Brion Ashley, Audr ey Hole, Per· 
mit Agent Ken Hale , ond Russell Ashley watch in suspense os 
Timmy Hazelrig concentrotes on catching an egg in the alwoy s• 
popular and frequently-messy egg-toss at a Porty V-51 picnic. 

Party V-51 mommas ond papas and their little ones oll take part 
in the water-ba lloon fight at a crew picnic in Texas. Getting 
wet is really fun , and the smash and the splosh are part of it! 

.. . 
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MORE PARTY V-51 PHOTOS 
Picnic and Miscellaneous ones that the crew 

did not identify but wants you to see! 





Surveyor GENE POWELL (forme rly with Party V-4) and his 
crew of surveyors, ALAN RINEHART and Mn<E ELLERBE. 
(MIKE has left to go back to school but plans to return to 
us.) Also on the survey crew a re H elpers DANIEL RAMIREZ, 
RuDY TREVINO, TODD HEMMING, and MARGARITO (SHORTY) 
GARCIA. 

Suppo rting the crew in clerica l matte rs are our field clerk, 
H elper HENRY (RICKY) MARTINEZ, and trai nee, H elpe r 
BRIAN DAVIS. Togethe r these two take care of the paper
work . Rou nding out the list of support pe rsonnel is our 
cable repair person, H elper GAIL BucKNER, and light truck 
mechanic , Helper STEVE M ILLER. GAIL started with ou r 
crew as a rookie and has never let us down . She never com 
plains whe n our line is attacked by cable-chewi ng cows. 
STEVE MILLER came to us after a six-year hitch with the 
U nited States Navy and is our ace utility man. 

Junior Ob server Ray Ashley tak es giant stride s toward the fin ish 
line in one of Party V- 51's several successful picnics. These 
events were capably planned and o rganized by Barbara Hazelrig , 
the wile of Party Manag er Tim Hazelr ig, assisted by Helper Gail 
Buckner , our cable repair woman , and Teresa Lane, Party V-4's 
cable repair woman , who is an "adopted" member of Party V-51. 

Taking sides for the tug of war ore many of Party V-51's members 
and fr iends. Competition became keen and lively in this event! 

In suring a new generation of "doodleb uggers," the stork 
made num erous visits to Pa rty V-5 1 this year. JOSE GILBERT 
TAPIA, Ill , and his wife, ELSA, are the lucky parents of 
BRANDY LYNN TAPIA. She was born Septe mber 16, 1980, at 
5:00 A.M. at Memor ial H ospital an d weighed 8 pounds, 9½ 
ounces and measu red 21 inches. M r. and Mr s. ALFREDO 

CUELLAR are the pro ud parents of RUBY ANN CUELLAR, born 
Sep tember 2 , 1980, weighing 7 pounds, 9½ ounces. Mr. and 
M rs. REYNALDO MATA are singing lullabies to ELSA MATA, 
born December 6, 1980, in Laredo. Permit Agent JOE RosAS 
and hjs wife are expecting sometime in April, and CONNIE 
ASHLEY also is on the list of expectant mothers. Trus little 
newco mer will be the fifth for the ASHLEY family . 

In addition to our pro du ction din ners ment ioned earlier, 
we have had severa l picn ics, where th ree-legged races, 
water-ba lloon figh ts, an d kick ball games were among the 
events p lanned by ou r party and picnic committee. Most of 
the credit for p lanning the Par ty V-5 I picnics goes to BAR
BARA HAZELRIG, our pa rty manager's wife; GAIL BUCKNER, 
our cable repai r person; and TERESA LANE, cable repair 
person on P arty V-4, who is an "adopted" member of our 
crew . 

A Fourth of Ju ly Safety d inner was held for all of the 
south Tex as crews, at which we won the first annual slow 
pitch sof t ba ll to urnament by upsetti ng a determined team 
rep rese nting Party V-3 . A t another party we held at the 
P izza H ut in Ri o Gra nde City, an awa rd was presented to 
RAY ASHLEY for five years' service . Hi gh lights of this event 
were a p izza-eati ng con test, won by ROMAN Sou z, and a 
beer-dr inking contest. 

P resently we ar e back in the Rio Grande Valley doing 
road work until the Texas deer season ends . Everyone in 
ou r crew is look ing forward to his first an nual Christmas 
party he ld in Beeville, where P arties V-5 1, V-1, V-4, and 
V-3 have been together in the past. This has been an event
ful "rookie" year for us, bu t we find that we are a team that 
works well toget her. Our col ors are gray and black, our 
nic kname is "Black Sheep," and our theme song is "On the 
Road A ga in" by Willie Nelson. Well, hopi ng that your 
year has been as excit ing as ours, this is P arty V-51 saying 
so long - and viva Party V-5 1 ! 

Jose GIibert Tapia , Ill , and his wife , Elsa , are the proud new 
pare nts of a daughter, Brandy Lynn Tapia , born Septe mber 16 
1980, at 5:00 a.m . At birth she we ighed 8 poundt 9 '/, ounces, 
and measured 21 inches. Her daddy is a helpe r with Party V-51. 
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Members of Party V-13's recording crew take a brief moment on 
this brisk winter morning to pose near Great Divide , Colorado. 
Pictured from th• left ar e Helpers Rick Petrella and Janell 
Glosshof, Cable-truck Driver Tom Pfaff, Helper Richard Ernst , 
Cable Pusher Brian Dow , and Helpers Mitch Berger , Joe Harp , 
Chantae Hodges, Joe Dunn, and Gordon Mart in (on the truck ). 

PARTY V-13-CRAIG, COLORADO 

MARK GLASS HOF, Repo rte r 
CRAIG RITSCHEL and MARK GLA SS HOF, Photo gra phers 

Party V-13, now the infamous Crew 713, began its very 
first seismic task near the towns of Craig, Colorado, and 
Baggs, Wyoming, both places situated close to the Colorado 
and Wyoming border. Those readers unfamiliar with Party 
V-13 have good reason for their unfamilia rity . T he reason is 
that we are a brand -new crew. After much tedious planning 
and organizing, performed by Assistant Field Supervisor 
JOHN HAYES, Party Manager CRAIG RITSCHEL, and many 
others, Party V-13 left for the prospect on May 1, 1980. 

A new crew needs many new vehicles. These were made 
possible by our vibrator superviso r , NICK LICARI, the Den
ver shop personne l, and numerous and long hours of hard 
labor. Our thanks goes out to these men for their help in 
getting our crew rolling. Assisting with the preparat ion of 
our newly-rebuilt vibrato rs were Vibrator Mechanic JOHN 
(BABY FACE) NEWMAN and former Denver shop Helper 
JoHN (THE ROLLING ONE) GROVE, presently our lead vibra
tor operator. 

Before our crew actually started its first day of vibrating 
along the Colorado/Wyoming border, it participated in its 
very first crew move . This was a momentous step from the 
big city of Denver to "Seismic City, U .S.A ." It proved to be 
the longest 200 miles of road that our vibrator operators and 
mechanics would forever remember. Alt hough the journey 
took them only two days, those days were filled with sizable 
mountains to be crossed and a few small headaches from 
climbing them. JoHN NEWMAN recalls quite clearly the art of 
hauling our parts trailer with his service truck , "The Sow," 
up the steep mountain passes at the mind -boggling speed of 
about four miles per hour! In time the miserable trek was 
ended. We had finally arrived in Craig, and then there was 
work. 

The town itself is really no different from any other city 
except for the fact that it lies like a monument to neutrality 
smack in the middle of two topographical ext remes . Forty 
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This sign that wa s nai led on a shee pherd er's cabin did not sur• 
prise the personne l of Party V- 13 as they "shook" along in the 
northwester n part of Color ado. The area was really desolate! 

miles to one side of Craig lie the great majestic Rocky 
Mountains, and forty miles to the other side sta nds the not 
so-great, 8-foot-tall, man-eating sagebrush. We worked on 
the other side. Sagebrush can improve with fami liar ity; we 
found, in fact, that this stuff sort of "grows" on a person. 

Our program in Craig lasted approximately four months, 
a period in which many promotions took place. LEA 
ANGELL, a rodman on the survey crew, gained valuable 
experience behind the sights of the alidade while our head 
surveyo r , DAVE ARONNE, was on vacation. LEA is now 
working as head surveyor on Party V-33. With LEA'S exit, 
GERALD DURNIN, our current rodman, gets his chance at 
peeping through the instrument at times, preparing himself 
for future head-survey duty. 

MIKEY SINGLETARY moved up from cable pusher to per
mit agent, taking over for CARL SIVAGE, who worked for 
35 years with Western Geophysical. We thank CARL for all 
of the fine work that he has accomp lished and wish him a 
very happy retirement. IVAN (MISSILE COMMAND) VANDER
EscH was boosted up a notch from junior observer to ob
server and is now in "command" of the recording crew. 
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This awesome Bad Lands-type topography afforded Party V• 13 an 
equally awesome adventure as shown by Surveyor Dave Aronne 
(far left) and the almost lnvl1lble Helper Gerry Durnin on the flnt 
hlll and G-rg• Walter at the top of the second hlll (center). 

Party V•13'1 vlbraton , service truck, and recorder stand proud 
against the hazy foothills of the Rockies n-r Craig , Colorado. 

IVAN'S right-hand man is MARK (CHIP) ROACH, a recent 
transfer from Party V-24. MARK was also promoted not 
too long ago to the ju nior observer position. 

A phone call to Party V-13 will usually result in a response 
from MARK GLASSHOF, assistant party manager. MARK re
cently made the classification change from field clerk to 
assistant party manager and still handles the office duties, 
as well as assisting CRAIG RITSCHEL in the field and filling 
in for him in his absence. MARK is a native of Willmar, 
Minnesota, and joined Party V-13 after clerking for RICK 

SMITH and MATT GARRETT on Party 9. A long-awaited 
hope is now a dream come true for W. RANDY SvME. 
RANDY is ventu ring to the North Slope of Alaska this 
winter to operate a vibrator buggy, thereby realizing a 
che rished ambition . Going to Alaska is a rare opportunity, 
as well as a pr ivilege, and we on Party V -13 wish RANDY 

well on his arc tic assign ment. 
After the fina le of the Craig/Baggs project, Part y V-13 

made its second crew move, this time to Dillon, Montana, 
which lies in a picturesque setting. The fact that Dillon is 
situated only 60 miles from the Continental Divide, where 
much of our work took place, indicates ju st how moun
tainous and hilly this region really is. Some of our work 
was done in both the Beaverhead and Targhee National 
Forests, which span the Centennial Mountain Range. 

Party V-13 was assembled from a conglomeration of 
persons from various Western Geophysical crews. Along 
with already -existing Western employees were many new 
hires, mo st of whom were recruited in Dillon. These new 
people added mu ch spice and vitality to t he crew. 

Among the new faces on the recording crew are two re
hi res, TOM (Two -TRACK) PFAFF and BONNIE SMITH, both 
of whom are now driving cable trucks for us. JOE HAl!.P, a 
former cable -truck driver on Party V-24, returned to the 
Wes tern task force after ta king some time off from the oil
exploration way of life . H elper GORDON (FLASH) MARTIN, 
who is responsible for the lives of the juggies going to and 
from the field, is our new van driver. Great job, GORDON! 
Assisting as van co-pilot when FLASH is a bit too tired or 
sick is new hire JANELL GLASSHOF. Other new hires for the 
jug crew are RICHARD (Ons) ERNST' MITCH BERGER, RICK 

PETRELLA, CHANTAE HooGES, and the DUNN brothers, 
KEN and JOE. 

Observer Ivan Vander Esch (left) and Assistant Party Manager 
Mark Glasshaf "view" Party V- 13's far away shots with a camera. 



.. 
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Surveyor Dav• Aronn• wove, off 
• pd shot to his helpers on o 
l'orty V-13 line just northwest of 
109111, Wyamlng, In the Rockies. 

Party V-13 Cabl e Pusher Brian Dow tak e s a bre ather after a near• 
vertical cable drag -out in the ar ea nort h of Crai g , Color ado. 

Party Manager Craig Rlt1chel 1ur
vey1 th••• rocky 1lope1 , on• of 
th• more chollenglng lln•• for 
Porty V -13 In southern Wyoming. 

' 1 • • 

Our survey team has had little trouble staying ahead of 
the rest of the crew and is now preparing for a journey to 
Rock Springs in southwestern Wyomi ng. Filling out the 
survey force are head Surveyor DAVE (J. R.) ARONNE, 
Helper GERALD (SPIXE) DURNIN, rodman, and Helper 
GEORGE WALTER, a former member of Party V-24 . 

Staying within reaso nable distance of DA VE's trail of pin 
flags are ou r faithful four-wheel ing vibrator operato rs. 
JOHN GROVE, lead vibrator operato r ; JOHN SINGLE, an 
original crew member who has been promoted from the jug 
line to vibrator operator; Vibrator Ope rator DAN GEIST, a 
transfer from Party V-34 in North Dakota; an d new hire 
Helper REX YATES comprise the vibrator operator shaki ng 
squadron. 

With the year 1980 at a close and a winte r seaso n of co ld 
and snow persisting in hindering our progress, Party V-13 
will continue to "Rock the Rockies." 
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PARTY V-34-MANDAN, NORTH DAKOTA 

RICHARD C. WH ITE, Reporter 
PA UL HA EN, Photogra p her 

As you recall, in the last episode of our continuing saga, 
"V-34 Saves the Wor ld," Party V-34 (alias 734) was chosen 
by the "Strategic High Command" (Denver operations 
office) to go out and explore for oil in that remote region 
known as the East Williston Basin. The initial task called 
for a series of crisscross ing lines covering some 800 miles 
of speculative program east of the Missouri River in 
central North Dakota. 

This area has been subject to spotty seismic activity, 
much to the delight of Permit Agent DENNIS AYERS; and 
much to the delight of Party Manager RICHARD Wm TE, 
Party V-34 has left farmers, ranchers, and local towns
people with an excellent impress ion of what seismic crews 
are all about. This impression was achieved both during 
work and after hours, contrary to seismic ethics. 

Our home base is Mandan , North Dakota, where Party 
V-34's office and adjoining shop are located. Even with 
this convenient setup, the crew has spent the last year 
working out of eight small towns-but never in the same 
place for more than two successive work periods. Breaks 
are spent in Mandan, working out the kinks; but while 
working, we thoro ugh ly steep ourselves in some of North 
Dakota' s finest sma ll (no, most minute is a better descrip
tion or, more accurately, microscopic) towns. You know, 
the typical small town with its one motel, one "greasy 
spoon," ten churches, and, yes, one or two bars. The crew 
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Surveyor Paul Haen and Rodman Darre l Krabbenhoft , PartyV•3' , 
search far Surveyor Rob Holme , out chaining in the general area. 

Left - Helper Lori Allensworth ond Junior Observer Jim Schulz 
enjoy a Party V-34 rar ity In North Dakota, work along a road. 

Right- Helpers Donna Overbeck (left ) and Nancy Stegman , wearing 
loops of cable as though they wer e Hawaii an leis , prepare lo 
attack a drag-out In North Dakota where Party V-34 is worki ng. 
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has maintained a work sche dule of ten da ys on and four 
days off since the beginnin g (March 1979), and thi s sched
ule has greatly helped in our up keep of vibrators and other 
vehicles. More important, ou r sa nit y is more easily main 
tained. (We have gro up therapy sessio ns only twice a week 
now!) Also, casu altie s from those dr ea ded "geop hysical 
blues" have been kept to a minimum. 

Our crackshot recordin g crew is headed by the "Michi
gan Kid," Observer PHIL LARRISON. PHIL, a long with Part y 
Manager WHITE, is one of two remainin g origin a l Par ty 
V-34ers. Word on line ha s it that reminding PHIL of how 
long he has been in No Dak country is ground s for imme
diate dismisal. Hi s right-hand man is Junior Ob server J IM 
SCHULZ, a local Mandan ite, who sta rted his W estern ca reer 
one month after the crew began. Cable -t ruck Dri ver MrKE 
Ross is a recent transfe r from Pa rty V-38 and is learning to 
handle his new position on a "Vibroseis• '® crew. 

Truck Drivers V ALERTE FtsK and DONNA (M tNNow ) 
OBERBECK do a go od job and really keep on their toes 
(mainly due to a lack of heig ht) . VAL will be returning to 
school on Jan uary 3, and we all wish her the best of luck. 
Two other highly-trained and moti vated femal es are our 
van driver and resident drill sergeant , Helper LORI (T . J .) 
ALLENSWORTH, and our backup operator and truck driver, 
Helper NANCY (AIRHEAD) STEGMAN. A few local lads are 
included amon g our help ers: Jo E THORNDAL, DENNlS 
(BULLWINKLE) MlLLER, GLEN Wo LF, KEN Bu RGARD, and 
DAVE HARILDSTAD. The East is repr esented by H elper 
GREG YASHURA, o f Rhode Island, and two Penn Staters, 
POWELL YTSMA, a summer he lper of two years, and FRED 
HOKE, a recent new he lper. 
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At one of Part y V-U 's mileag e dinners Pa rty M a nage r Richa rd 
White (r ight ) decides to "reward " Pe rmit Ag e nt Dennis Ayers fo r 
a job we ll done. Denn is accept s th e "award " w ith obvious glee. 

Vibr ato r Mechan ic BRIAN (BLUE Moos E) TATMAN was 
tra nsferred to us from Pa r ty V-24 in Janu ary 1980. BRIAN 
has had his hand s fu ll trai ning new oper ato rs and keeping 
all four vib rator s in good shape. Lead Vibrator Op erato r 
MERYL (THE HAPPY MooNER) MORRIS ha s been with P arty 
V-34 since September 1979. Other vibr ator crew members 
include Opera tor RICK SANDIN, from Iowa, and H elpers 
ToM EVENSON and STEVE BERNHARDT. 

The survey crew has maintaine d a "safe" distance from 
the rest of the crew both on line and in town s . The y a lways 
seem to be movin g out when we move into town, ca using 
the jug crew to wonder how those pin fla gs on the lin e get 
out there. Head Surveyor PAUL HAEN keep s Rodman DAR
REL KRABBENHOFT and Surveyor Roa H OLME under control. 
but wh o is watching PAUL? Ah, yes , that' famed comedy 
team of AYERS and SELOVER. Permit Agent DENNIS AYERS, 
who ha s secured permits for us during the past year, has 
moved into the office to learn what a part y manager does 
(one must learn how to sandbag? !); and a recent tran sfe r, 
Field C ler k MARC SELOVER, from Party V-23, will ass ume 
the job of per mit agent. 

All in all, it ha s bee n a very good year productionwi se. 
We enjoyed four mileage dinner s and added two new babies 
to the crew. JIM SCHULZ and his wi fe, TONI, had a bab y boy, 
JEFFERY, in late Decembe r 1979, their third child. Also, 
DENNIS AYERS and his wife, RAE ANNETTE, brou ght so n 
FRANK on the crew in mid-April 1980. Fu rther, for future 
produc tion, RICHARD WHJTE wed NANCY MlLLER in Penn
sylvania on October 27, I 980. 
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Party V-6 Observer Matt Lei st (from left ), He lper Ran 
Vos s, and Cable -tru ck Dr i ver Bob Hope pause as Mount 

PARTY V-6-ASTORIA, OREGON 

KEVIN J. SARMENTO, Repo rte r 
VA RIO US CREW MEM BERS, Photo graphe rs 

A year has passed since Party V-6 appea red in the pages 
of the PROFILE; so let us recap some of the highlights of 
1980. 

After our 1979 Christmas and New Year's break , Party 
Manager JOHN DAVIS led us out across the desert to the 
bright lights of Las Vegas. That's right, P arty V-6 was fort u
nate enough to be able to ride out most of the winter in Las 
Vegas! (Of course, most crew members came to call it "Lost 
Wages" by the time we left in early March.) Pe rmit Agent 
DOUGLAS WHEELER was able to settle the crew on the edge of 
town in a motel/casino that offe red nearly everyth ing a 
"doodlebugger" could ask for. In fact, an entire paycheck or 
a week's spike pay could be lost without even leaving the 
premises, to which fact several crew members can attest. 

Party V-6 tore itself away from Las Vegas long enough to 
take a two-week side trip to the booming metro polis of Mil
ford, Utah . The town was small but friendly, with the 
owners of the town's two restaurants vying for du r business. 
The main problem with Milford was the weather; it was cold 
enough to make work very uncomfortable but not cold 
enough to freeze the ground for easier driving. It would 
freeze solid at night, but by mid-day it would be slushy 
enough to cause most of our vehicles to become stuck . We 
tried going to work in the middle of the night, which helped 
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St. Helens ' erupting volcanic ash form s a mushroom• 
shaped cloud over the Columbia River Gorge in Oregon. 

somewhat, but progress was still slow. After a heavy snow
fa ll things becam e especially difficult for Vibrator Opera
tors WES MUNROE, HAMPTON (ROB) ROBERTS, THOMAS 
JONES, a nd DoN McCLURE, collect ively known as the Party 
V-6 "Mo Foes ." The snow, mud, and ice accumu lated so 
thick ly on the vibrato r pads that picks, chain saws, and 
torches were needed to remove the thick coatings. 

The foul weather and rugg ed terrain in which Party V-6 
often wor ks definitely takes its toll on our vibrators, but Vi
brator Mechanic KEN FARROW does an excellent job of 
keeping them in good shape . Both the appearance of Party 
V-6's vibrators an d their negligible down time attest to the 
great pride that our vibrator crew takes in its trucks. 

Las Vegas was a welcome cha nge from Milford for most 
crew members when we returned to finish our program in 
that area . At its conclusio n we went back to California for a 
brief job around Bakersfield . There H elper GERONIMO HER· 

NANDEZ joined our cable crew and proved to be a very de
pendab le, hard worker. 

In mid-March P arty V-6 headed north to Astoria, Oregon, 
where we have remained for seven months. The climate and 
terra in in northwest Oregon posed new challenges for our 
crew, but we have progressed quite well in spite of the 
heavy ra ins and thick ly foreste d mountains . The cable 
crew, led by Observe r MATT (JooY) LEIST and Cable 
Pushe r JESSE Luoo, has really had to hustle because our 
production para meters are such that two and a half to 
three miles a day is not unusual for Party V-6 to record. 
Th is pace has requ ired a great deal of hard work by able 
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Helpers MIKKEL McGHEE, ROBIN SAWYER, RoN Voss , 
ROBERT Voss, and GEORGE P HILLIPS, all of who m have 
joined our crew since we have been work ing out of Astoria . 
By the way, GEORGE became a membe r of Party V-6 and 
was married both within one month ! T he members of 
Party V-6 wish GEORGE and his new wife a very successful 
and happy marriage . 

One of the highlfghts of working in northwest O regon 
has been the opportunity to witness the eruption of Mount 
St. Helens, which lies approximate ly 80 miles to the east of 
Astoria. During the major eruption on May 18, 1980, we 
had to stop recording for several short periods due to the 
rumbling "noise" that our recorder was receiving from the 
erupting volcano . Although we were not able to view the 
main (May 18) eruption from where we were working, 

Party V-6 vibrators work the ir 
way very slowly and methodicolly 
across o frozen fi e ld near MIi • 
ford, Utah , in late January 1980. 

most crew members were able to witness another spectacu
lar eruption on J uly 22 from one of the lines that we were 
doing high atop a mountain overlooking the Columbia 
River Gorge with Mount St. H elens in the distance . 

Exploring a long the windi ng logging roads has required 
carefu l drivi ng, and our cable-truck dr ivers, H UEY BUTLER, 
BoB HOPE, and MICHAEL GRAMMER, have become quite 
skilled at dodg ing the speeding logging trucks, which seem 
obl ivious to our flashing lights, road signs, and orange safe
ty vests . Incidentally, MIKE recently took over our junior 
observer duties as GERONIMO moved up to become a cable-
truck drive r. · 

The fast pace of Party V-6's work through some of Ore
gon's most rugged terrai n has kept Surveyor Roy H1u hop
ping . Roy and H elper KEVIN BORDER, who joined our crew 

• 

The town of Astoria , Oregon , lies 
in the foreground of this picture , 
taken from atop the Astoria Col-
umn, and overlooks the mouth af 
the Columbia River as It flows 
calmly Into the Pacific Ocean . 
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in Bakersfield last March, have had to deal with nearly every 
conceivab le problem that surveyors can encounter, includi ng 
mountainous terrain, thick forests, unava ilability of proper 
topographica l maps, harsh weather, winding lines, and 
rapid production, to name just a few. The fact that Roy 
and KEVIN have been able to stay ahead of the crew and 
still maintain a high degree of quality in their work is a real 
credit to them and to their survey ing abilities. At the con
clusion of our program in Oregon, RoY left Western to 
take a new job in Alaska. All of us on Party V-6 wish him 
the best of luck in his new job . Since RoY left, KEVIN has 
taken over as head surveyor, and JAMES LANE has joined 
our crew to become KEVIN'S survey helpe r. 

Many personnel changes have taken place on Party V-6 
during 1980. In addition to the new hires a lready men
tioned, THOMAS NOLCINI joined our crew in October as a 
helper. Severa l former Party V-6 crew members were trans 
ferred to different crews during the summer of 1980. These 
included our ex-junior observer, THOMAS SMITH, who went 
to the new Party V -43 to become that crew's observer . Also 
going to Party V-43 was our permit agent, RICHARD BARBER, 
who was replaced by JoHN W. JOHNSON; and SAL VILLA
GRANA, who became Party V-43's cable pusher. Vibrator 
Operator GARY (THE FRAZE) FRAZIBR was promoted to vi
brator mechanic and transferred to Party V-42 (old Party 8) 
while Vibrator Operator STEVEN MATERO joined us in 
Astoria to fill the vacancy left behind by "T HE F'RAzE." All 
of us on Party V-6 wish these departed employees all of the 
best in their new assignments and extend a hearty welcome 
to all of the new employees now with us . 

Our program in northwest Oregon is nearly com pleted, 
and soon we shall be heading south to California before the 
Oregon "monsoons" hit. Our next job will be in Ca lifornia's 
San Joaquin Valley; and since most of our crew members 
are from California, we are looking forward to returni ng 
soon. 

The past year has taken Party V-6 throug h some of the 
most difficult terrain and foul weather in four western 

states . The going is not always easy for Party Y-6, but the 
determination and co-operation of our competent person
nel substantially aids in achieving the goals proposed for 
our crew . 

Until next time, dood lebuggers, th is is Field Clerk KEVLN 

SARMENTO, on behalf of Party V-6, wishing all PROFILE 

reade rs a happy and successful 1981. 

Cable- truck Drive r Huey Butle r , Party V-6 , wa tches a Mount St. 
He lens eruption fr om a vantage point ne ar Clatska nie, Oregon. 

Party V-6 vlbraton work along 
a lo911ln9 road through a thick, 
dense forest of northwest Oregon. 
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PARTY FV-.d9-KIMBALL, NEBRASKA 

GARRY NEIS, Reporte r 
EUGENE BAERG, Photogr ap her 

Coming from the rugged west central part of Alberta to 
the rolling prairie of the western Nebraska panhandle, 
Party FV-49 has found the going compar a tively easy. En
joying the "go ing" are the Canadian contingent, led by 
Party Manager GARRY NEIS and including C hief O bserver 
STEVE NovAK and Surveyors Doua and NEIL CoNACHER. 

SrnvE likes being able to set up the recor der wit hout 
having a hassle with an unco mpro mising terrain. Conse 
quently the adjectives erupting from the reco rder in 
Nebraska are muc h fewer and more flattering than those 
we heard in Alberta! Douo and NEIL, with Surveyor NANCY 

SPRING-SUMMER 1981 

Abov-Party FV-49 Surveyars Doug (left) and Nell Conacher look 
back along the lln• that stretch• • acroH the Ne braska prairie. 

Left- Helpers 8111 Orange (left) and Paul Gotfrey, laylng Party 
FV-49 cable , look Ilk• two lndlan warriors doing a trlbol dance . 

Below-Mike (Cowboy) Haveman saunters up to his vibrator. Mike 
Is the lead vibrator operator for Party FV-49'1 "WIid Bunch." 
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Pondering the idea of filling his coffe e cup is Junior Ob ser ver 
Gary Nordin , in the Party FV-49 record e r In wes tern Neb raska. 

Left- Along a road In the Nebraska panhandle Vibrator Mechanic 
Doug Downes takes an inventory af Party FV-49's spa re parts . 

Below - Canadian Party Manager Ga ry Nels points to the sign pro
claiming Party FV-"9's new Incentive plan: Work ar Get Fired! 

Below left-Party FV-"9 vibrators shake across the flat lands of 
Nebraska like a line of corpu lent chorus girls doing the shimmy. 

BEDWELL and RoD PERSON assisting, are surveying the wide 
ope n spaces. Horizons have never seemed so far away! 

Learning to cope with vibrator buggies and with their 
Canadian colleagues whose every sentence ends in "Eh!" 
are the "Wild Bunch," better known as lead Vibrator Oper
at or MIKE (COWBOY) HAVEMAN and Vibrator Operators 
FRANK POWERS, BoB DEMUTH, and MIKE STICKLAND, along 
with Helper JoHN KINNEY. Keeping a wary eye on the wild 
bunch is Vibrator Mechanic DouG DOWNES. 

An even "wilder bunch" is the responsibility of Driver/ 
Junior Observer GARY NORDIN. GARY is doing an outstand
ing job of keeping the cable crew well in line while they are 
at work on the line. GARY is also helping to ru n the record
er. Leading the bunch are Line-truck Drivers DAVE Fix, 
DAVE GRIFFIN, and J IM OssIE, with Helpers BILL ORANGE, 
DON CROFUTT, PAUL GOTFREY, IRVING RABIDEAU, BRUCE 
GUINN, GREG WRIGHT, and RICHARD KACZMAREK to assist 
in every way. Following the bunch arou nd and keeping all 
of the vehicles rolling is Vibrator Operator-Mec hanic 
EUGENE BAERG. 

Expediting the paperwork and dispatching it in the right 
direction is Clerk GLORIA RUTLEDGE. 

During the five months that we have been here, the crew 
has enjoyed associating with the peop le of Kimba ll. 

Ad ios and good luck from Party FV-49. 
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PARTY 75-GULF OF MEXICO 

JIM TERRY, Reporter-Photographer 

In early 1980 Party 75 underwe nt major changes while 
lhe Western Geophysical JI was in dry dock for two months 
of extensive work on the hull. Changes in personnel were 
made during this time. 

Party Manager RUSSELL BROWN and Co-ordinator DAVE 
B1v1N went over to Party 66. Promoted in to take their 
places were J1M TERRY as party manager and ERNEST REN
NER as co-ordinator. ERNEST has been with Western since 
1974, logging in a lot of valuable experience on various crews 
11i1hin the Gulf Coast division. JrM has been "doodlebugging'' 
since 1974 also but spent time with two other companies be
fore homesteading with Western Geophysical in March 1978. 

Obse~ver CECIL OLIVER left us for a short while and later 
came back to join his comrades on Party 66. Assistant Ob
server HARRY (CHIP) HUTSON and Junior Observer TIM
OTHY McCORD teamed up with newly-hired Assistant Ob
server ROBERT (BOB) MANGANELLO to take over the function 
of the recording room. Gun Mechanic JOHN REESE returned, 
as well as First Lorac Operator J im Lundberg. Thank 
goodness for that! 

A great help in getting the crew of Party 75 back into 
gear and providing them with a sense of security was the 
transfer of marine Captains NORMAN (BLACKIE) CREEL and 
JACK GREEN back to the Western Geophysical II . Oper
ating in the galley as cook was ever-faithful C. W. ETH
RIDGE, giving everyone that "good to be back" feeling as 
they sat down to mouth-watering Southern home cookin'! 

April 5 of 1980 saw the Western Geophysical II heading 
out to sea and back to work, bringing smiles to many a 
face aboard. ln a surpri singly short time the crew got its 
act together and began pumping out production in qua nti
lies that gave it a second-place rating for the month in the 
Gulf division. For severa l months after that repeat per
formances of the same built up a track record of which 
they can all be darn proud! 

Throughout the months Part y 75 has had many new 
faces come and go, with some movements up the ranks 
along the way. Boa MANGANELLO has taken over observer 
responsibilities after HARRY H UTSON left some weeks ago. 
Acting as assistant observers are DA VE SANBORN and 
RICHARD STROBRIDGE, who oversee Helpers TERRY FARLEY, 
THOMAS CLOSE, DAVID YOUNG, and DEAN fACHON. M[KE 
MCPEEK is now our gun mechanic after JOHN REESE trans
ferred out to Part y 65. Helpers NOLAN REEVES, KEVlN 
CUNNINGHAM, and BRUCE EDWARDS give MIKE able assis
tance. C. W. ETHRIDGE retired this past summer, receiving 
sad farewells from everyone who knew him. A party was 
held in his honor to see him off, and we all have greatly 
missed him. 

Since all of our adventures are within the Louisiana and 
Texas Gulf Coasts, we have witnessed the Gulfs becoming 
a 1eritable maze of fishing and seismic vessels. Working 
there is like keeping up with a three-ring circus for co-ordi 
nators. The short naps between evasive maneuvers are get
ting shorter, and small wars over shooting rights are being 
won by those with the fastest gun- or the loudest bang! 
Touche! 

SPRING-SUMMER 1981 

Some of the Party 7S men eagerly wait on deck as the Western 
Geop hysicol II comes Into Sabine Pou , Texas , to load supplies. 

With the Western Geophys lcol II docked in Sa bine Pass, Texas , 
Helper Scott Weller (from the left ), Observ e r Bob Mangan ello , 
Assistant Ob server Dave Sa nborn , and Helpe r Kevin Cunn ing • 
ham manhandl e the empty propan e bottles that a re to be reflll ed . 
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The world 's largest Holstein cow oversees Party V-23 's opera
t ion s around New Sal e m , North Dakota. '"Juggies ,' close those 
gates! " Not necessary : "Boss y" is only o statue , a big one. 

PARTY V-23-MANDAN, NORTH DAKOTA 

BRAD E. SMITH, Repor te r -Phot ographer 

Greetings to the rest of the "Western wor ld" from P arty 
V-23, coming to you once again from Mandan, Nort h D a
kota. The year 1980 was quite a year for us ! After beco m
ing al most a fixture in the Bismarck -M and an area, Part y 
V-23 got itchy feet and went on the road . 

In Ma rch we left the snow and wind behind to visit sunny 
Cal iforn ia. DICK STEIBER, our able party manager, led the 
charge to the West; and Pa rty V-23 arrived in Bake rsfie ld, 
Californ ia, on Ma rch 30, to be welcomed by a rain an d 
windstorm that did nothing to en hance our visio ns of 
beaches, sunny skies, and warm temperatures . In true 
"doodlebug" tradition, we managed to overcome th is and 
shortly thereafter were shaking away on the first line , 
which had been laid out by CALVIN CALL, surveyor, and his 
capable rodman, J IM TERNES. T hey found the terr ain to 
have a little of everything - mou ntains, desert ( com plete 
with sagebrush), and even the Ca liforn ia Aq ueduct-t o 
challenge their abilit ies . · 

Permit Age nt BRAD SMITH, a California resident for 17 
years before joining Party V-23 in J une 1979, foun d that 
permitt ing was a series of nightmares, with some 96 per
sons invo lved in one quarter-section alone . Problems like 
these were overcome eventually, and the progra m 
continued. 

Working in a large oil field is a complete ly differe nt 
operation as our observer, J ERRY LAWSON, soon discov
ered . The sur face noise was excessive, and we ha d to 
obtain permission to shut down oil wells for the period o f 
each setup. This taxed Cable-truck Driver KEITH H ECK to 
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Checking the hydraulics while waiting for a Party V-23 move-up 
in North Dakota are (from the left ) Helper Randy Joslin and 
Vibrator Operators Dan Rohe , Kevin lrlmeier , and Dan Emineth. 

Party Manager Dick Steiber stops to smile for the camera as he 
enters the cab of his Party V-23 truck en route to the field. 

Party V-23 Observer Roger Holmberg makes ready to take a mal
functioning flier to the shop for repair on a bright afternoon . 



1111 out tho Uno In tho North Dokoto snow for Party V -23 are 
ralo-trucll Driver Allon Knoll (loft ) and Helper Roclcy Jones. 

y.23 Field Clerk Kevin Harr is la about to go for tho mall 
tM "lonana ," an affectionate nickname for tho Company car. 

Thi, picture, taken In December 
Ill North Dakota, , how, a terrain 
"°"'plotely devoid of snow , and 
Ille temperature wa, '5 ° I Party 
V•23', vibrators move along tho 
IIH, the tlremark s of their 
,-, Ing being the only signs of 
lie In thl, desolate landscape . 
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the utmost because each well location had to be logged and 
flagged so that it could be returned to service when the 
operation moved past it. 

Many of our personnel had never been to California 
before; in fact, seve ral had never been out of North Da
kota . Therefore, a profusion of California T-shirts and 
hats appeared in everyone's attire, and some members took 
the opportunity, during break, to see the sights: Disney
land , Magic Mountain, and a rock concert or two . 

During the time we spent in California, our junior ob
server, BRUCE T 1ssERAT, was transferred to the Bakersfield 
PRE/SEIS ® center to lea rn its plan of ac tion, preparatory 
to starting up the Mandan PRE /S EIS un it in J uly. T his 
unit is now processing the data that we are acqu iring. 
BRUCE and his "bra in boxes" are convenient ly ho used in 
the same complex that serves as a base of operations for 
Parties V-23 and V-34, located on wha t we affectionately 
call "Doodleb ug Drive" in Mandan. 

Returning from California in May and being assigned to 
the Minot, North Dakota, vicinity, Party V-23 moved in 
and began shaking the ground again. In Minot we were 
joined by Field Clerk KEVIN HARRIS because MARC Sr.LO
VER, our fo rm er clerk, was entering permit age nt training 
and is now working in that capacity with P arty V-34. We 
hope that MARC enjoys his new assignment, but we are 
goi ng to miss his "New Jo isey" accent and wry sense of 
humor. KEVIN comes to us from South Dakota; so he feels 
at home with our weather. 

September brought another move for Party V-23, this 
time to Dillon, Montana. Working at over 7000-foot alti
tude and in some of North America' s most beautiful coun
try proved to be one of our most interesti ng and challe nging 
assignments to date. The terrain was rough, but the weather 
was rougher. After losing several day s to rain, we managed 
to prevail over the elements and get the work done. While in 
Montana Rodman JIM TERNES and his fiancee, STACY, were 
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married in Virginia City in a ceremony attended by most of 
the crew. We wish J IM and STACY the best of everyth ing in 
the ir new life together. 

Returning to Minot in October we were ready and willing 
to obtain so me production, but again the weather dictated 
otherwise . The wettest autumn in years, comb ined with un
seasonably warm temperat ur es, just about stop ped us cold . 
So away we went again! This time to an a rea near H ebron, 
Nort h Dakota. Fortunately, the locale was drier and colder; 
so things got back on track again. Cable-truck Driver KEITH 
HECK, with Juni or Observers DON RAMAEKER and TYLER 
PETERS, ma de sure that the line was laid out properly by the 
"juggies" so that Vibrator Operators JASON NovoovoRSKY, 
DAN (SNAKE) EMINETH, KEVIN IRLMEIER, and DAN (DUCKY) 
Ro HE could do the shakin' . In November Western vete ran 
Vib rator Mechanic LEE MEITZEN came to us from Par ty 
V-24. LEE'S expert ise with the workings of those big gray 
vibrators is valuable indeed. 

The year 1980 ha s been an interesting one for Party 
V-23. Lots of new faces appeared, an d so me old face s left 
us for new ass ignme nts within the "Western family." JERRY 
REISER, former cable-truck driver, has been assigned to 
Party V-35 in California, and former Vibrator Operator 
EUGENE GASSMANN has assumed the vibrator mechanic's 
pos ition on Par ty V-33. 

Cable-truck Dr ivers STEVE (SPEEDY) LOHN and ALLEN 
KNOLL and Helper JEFF KUMMER are always ready to assist 
the juggie s and to provide a word or two of encouragement 
because they well remember when they were on the ground . 

As for those who are "on the ground," our "geopbone 
placement and retrieval specialists," BoB RUDOLPH, ROCKY 
JONES, ARLEY (BEAVER) FARWELL, WARREN DENNY, 
RANDY JOSLIN, DAN RESSLER, STEVE ANDREWS, and JAy 
FIECTNER, are looking forward to a winter "holiday on ice" 
in North Dakota when we return to Minot after Christmas 
break to start the new year, 1981. 

Recently our survey crew, always out in front, acquired 
JIM JEPSON as a survey helper to bolster this effort. From 
Denver we also received an electronics technician trainee, 
FRANK HARRIS, who has been assigned to give him neces
sary field expe rienc e under the watchful eye of Observer 
JERRY LAWSON. 

Below - With Cable -tr uck Driver Keith Heck (in cab) Junior Ob
server Tyler Peters checks a Party V-23 line In North Dakota . 

Vibrator Operator Jason Navodorsky (his head just visib le over 
the mechanism on the flot•bed of th e truck ) makes some repa irs 
at the shop in lo st HIiis, Colifornia , where Party V-23 worked. 

Above - Ready to roll to the Party V-23 line on the North Dakota 
plains are Cable Pusher Steve Lohn (from the left ) and Helpers 
Jay Fiechtner , Jeff Sayler , Arley Farwell , and Steve Andrews. 

Cable Pusher Peter Finck ( left ) and Helper Bob Lund are shown 
in an oil field near Bakersfield , California , w ith Party V-23 in 
April 1980, an operati on completely different than the usual . 



Rlght-" Here ii comes I" rang out over the radios many times 
during Party V-23's program near lost Hills, California, in 1980. 

Below- Instrument Technician Maynard Fenster (left) leaves the 
Party V-23 "dog house" to chat briefly with Observer Jerry Law
son and Junior Observer Tyler Peters, now back in North Dakota. 

During 1980 we were able to hold a Safety award break
fast at which Denver Safety Supervisor GENE STRAMEL pre
sented Safety awards to Party Manager DICK STEIBER, Per
mit Agent BRAD SMITH, Surveyor CALVIN CALL, Rodman 
JIM TERNES, Observer JERRY LAWSON, Vibrator Operator 
JASON NovoovoRSKY, and Field Clerk MARC SELOVER. 

When we moved to Minot, we left behind Observer 
ROGER HOLMBERG, who set up shop in the PRE/SEIS cen 
ter to service the cab les and fliers off line and render them 
operational without delay . Our regional supervisor, WARD 
MARICLE, also has an office here on "Doodlebu g Drive" in 
Mandan, which enables him to keep in close touch with the 
crew and to answer any administrative questions without 
delay. 

On a more personal note, JERRY and SHERRY LAWSON 
welcomed a new arrival th is year, a brand-new Chevy 
"sand box" pickup. Of course, being a dedicated Westerner, 
JERRY chose silver gray as the color! Surveyor CALVIN CALL 
and his wife, Jo, brought a son into the world in May. Timing 
was close on this as CALVIN was returning from California at 
the time and almost missed the event. Junior Ob server Do N 
RAMAEKER and his spouse, JAN, are going to have a boy in 
February (1981). A boy, according to Do N; we shall wait and 
see! He is already count ing the days in anticipation. 

Party V-23 is closing out the year in North Dakota, 
working in the snow and blow inherent to this area; but 
1981 is another year, and, if our feet get itchy again, we 
may be reporting to you next from Anywhere, U.S.A . 
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PARTY 33.4-HAMMOND, LOUISIANA 

PEGGY BILLIPS, Reporter 
JOHN McMINN and PEGGY BILLIPS, Photogr aphers 

It was September 1979 when Party Manager JoH N Mc
MINN kicked off Party 334, in Blytheville, Arkansas . Sur
veying and drilling operations were already under way, and 
intensive hiring for the recording crew was in progress. 
New cables were delivered, and standard checking pro
cedures began. Several local boys were hired, and cab le
rolling lessons took up most of one day. Supervisors WILL 
FORREST and JoE DAVIS, Field Supervisor ALVIN WARREN, 
Drill Supervisor PAUL BURCH, and Field Serv ice Engineer 
I. W . (IKE) MILLER were present to make sure that our 
operations took off smooth ly. On September 22, 1979, in 
Osceola, Arkansas, Chief Ob server BRIAN JOHANSON'S 
voice rang out loud and clear, "Charge it." At that signal 
Part y 334 started shooting, t hu s beginning production as a 
profitable seismic research crew. 

To prevent being showered wit h dirt a nd pebb les, Helpe rs Jon 
Pe nce and Bob W hite , wi t h Party 334 in the South, mak e certa in 
that the wind is to their backs before they det ona te the charge. 



Going down a lin'e on a shot-hale crew is like running an obsta
cle course. This is e specially true when the equipment must be 
maneuvered through heavi ly wooded areas as Par ty 334 Driller 
Walter Lawhon (left ) and Helper Eddie Prokop are doing here . 

Above - Chief Observer Brian Johanson checks for dead groups 
before taking a shot for Party 334 , working in the Deep South. 

Below-In the Party 334 "dog house" the observer, Steve Vaughn, 
is keeping a close check on the line as it is being laid out. 

If you think there was a lot of commotion going on then, 
you should have been around before that. Our party man
ager, JOHN McMINN, had been work ing as a permit agem 
for P arty 321 in Victoria, Texas, when he was notified thal 
he would be taking over Party 334. Most of his summer 
was spent tying things up for Party 321 and making trips 10 

Houston ·to plan beginning operations for Party 334. Drill 
Mechanic DAVID BrLLIPS was being introduced to ponloon
mounted drilling rigs for marsh and swamp drilling on 
Party 354 in Lafayette, Louisiana, when he was drafted 10 

put three rigs in shape for Party 334. Chief Ob server BRIAN 

JOHANSON was bou ncing from Party 321 to Party 333 10 

Party 354 most of the summer, waiting for someone to give 
him the word. Cable Mechanic PEGGY BILLIPS had the 
pleasure of examining and reworking the geophone s that 
came from Party 332. We were certainly glad to hear that 
first shot! · 

From Blytheville Party 334 moved to Fulton, Kentucky, 
where we were greeted with a sign at the H oliday Inn thal 
read "Welcome Doodlebuggers." Next was Dyersburg, 
Tennessee, and the Miss issippi River, which was to haunt 
our every move for many month s to come. We even worked 
out of West Point, Mississippi, home of Party V-17, for 
about a month before convoying down to Baton Rouge, 
Louisiana. We had been in "Pe rm it Agent's Pa radise" up 
until then. Little did we know what was in sto re for us in 
Louisiana, contending with all of that state's red tape. 

At first much of our work centered around St. Francis
ville, Louisiana. It is the seco nd-oldest incorporated town 
in the state and the site of many ante -bellum plantations. 
Unfortunate ly, we took off in the direction of the Tunica 
Hills and the Angola swamplands. This was our party's 
first taste of Louisiana . To a reporter from West Virginia, 
the Tunica Hills looked like a miniat ure ver sion of the Ap
palachian Mountains, but they represent some of the 
roughest terrain Louisiana has to offer. To add to our dif
ficulties, we had to work the area in the rainy season . Were 
we ever glad to take our Chri stmas break! 

A very wet spr ing (1980) rolled around, and we were 
joined by Permit Agents KEN SARTIN and ROBERT nrBENE· 
DETTO. We abandoned our vagabond attitu des for the 

"W ho is that ma sked man ?" Field Supervisor Alvin Warren (left ) 
seems to be asking him self. Those gargantuan sunglasses are 
hiding none other than Dav id Green, Party 334's junior observer. 



Drill Mechanic Dave Billips uses Party 334 's new maintenan ce 
truck a lat ta make repairs in the field . Shown are Dave (left } 
and Driller Mike Rodriguez repair ing drill parts at the site. 

moment, established an office in Hammond, Louisiana, 
and recruited a lot of good "Cajun" help. 

Chief Surveyor CLYDE PENDERGRASS joined the crew at 
this time. CLYDE is a native Mississippian and quit e famil
iar with the type of terrain that Part y 334 would be facing . 
He has been a real help in training Surveyors J EFF WAGNER 
and BILLY WINDHAM and Helpers THOMAS ATKINSON and 
BUCK BARNES. 

In other areas as well, CLYDE was remarkably successful 
this year. Recently he won the hand and heart of our 
capable cable repair person, Helper MAGGIE SARTIN. At 3 
P.M. on December 6, 1980, CLYDE and MAGGIE exchange d 
marriage vows in Mount Olive, Mississipp i, at the Mount 
Olive Baptist Church. Then they hopped in their ca'r and 
took off for the mountain s - which mountains we do not 
know. We only hope that they tear themselves away from 
their honeymoon and return to work before MAGGIE'S 
stack of cables gets too big to handle. 

After winching and winching and winching through a 
rainy winter and spring, Drill Mechanic DA YID BILLIPS was 
ecstatic to hear that we were finally going to have some 
different equipment for the drill crew. Most of his summer 
was spent making driller s out of men. Trying to keep four 
rigs running and preventing Drillers WALTER LAWHON, 
ROBERT JONES, WESLEY H UGHES, and MIKE RODRIGUEZ, as 
well as Helpers EDDIE PROKOP, RICHARD RAY, PAT SMITH, 
and KENNY WILSON, from running over each other trying 
10 get the most holes has rea lly kept DAVE hopping. 

Many recent addit ions to Party 334 include several trans
fers in of experienced personnel. Chief Observer BRJAN Jo
HANSON has received a lot of help from Observer STEVE 

ft Is a rare occasion to find Party 334 surveyors near a road ; 
but here they are, out of the underbrush , at th lt side of a road, 
Chief Surveyor Clyde Pendergrass and Surveyor Billy Windham . 

Cob le-truck Driver Greg Womble and wife Vick i pose for a photo 
at a Party 334 produ ction dinner In Yazoo City, Mississ ippi. 

VAUGHN. STEVE was an experienced observer when he hired 
on and jum ped right in and took over the "dog house ." A lot 
of help for the recording crew can also be attributed to 
J unior Observer DAVID GREEN, who has been with Western 
for several years on "Vibroseis''® crews. Most recently he 
was with Party V-50; so this is quite a change of scenery for 
him. Another of our transfers is DouG ALLEY, who is our 
geophysical trainee. DouG came to us from Party V-17. You 
can imagine the debates that we get into around here with 
our ex-"vibe" members. Last but not least is ou r "powder 
monkey," Helper ARTHUR CARAWAY. ARTHUR is out early 
every morning, ready with the powder. Neither sleet nor hai1 
nor little mud puddles will stop him. Of all of the local boys 
hired in Blytheville, Cable-truck Driver GREG WAMBLE has 
stayed with us. He has really learned a lot in the past_ year 
and does a good job. Our jug line, consisting of Helpers 
KEITH Wa.soN, JIMMY CARAWAY, GLENN CARAWAY, SAM 
FELDER, RAY FELDER, ORLANDO PATTERSON, JON PENCE, 
and Boe WHITE, hustles through their job s under GREG'S 
supervision . 

When September finally rolled around again, marking 
our first anniversary, we found ourselves in Yazoo City, 
Mississippi. This just happens to be the hometown of Par ty 
Manager JOHN Mc MINN; so the whole crew has felt very 
welcome during our stay here. As we are all beginning to 
feel like trans ients once more, we leave you with this final 
thought, "Keep on charging it!" 

PARTY V-50-TALLAHASSEE , FLORIDA 

MART IN A. MORGAN , Reporte r 
CHRIS Mo cASKILL, Photo grap her 

WANTED: Men and women to work in sunny Florida! 
Goo d pay and an opportunity to travel. Work outside, get a 
tan, and see this beautiful state. 

Sounds like the ideal job, you will agree. It is, but not half 
so easy as it sounds. This is the opport unity to which Part y 
V-50 looked forward when this "Vibroseis"® crew prepar ed 
for its genesis in Meridian, Mississippi. 

Part y Mana ger CHRIS MACASKILL, a geophysicist, for
merly with Parties V-3 and V-33, had the responsibility of 
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Above - Party V-50 vibrators are lumbering dawn a wooded road 
in Georgia. like a traveling circus, Party V-50 se emed to be on 
the move once a week In northern Florida and southern Georgia. 

Right- Vibrator Operators Richie Cooper (from the left), Roy 
Eide, James Carn, and Al Didio , Party V-50, stretch their legs! 

Below-Helpers Glen Daniels (from the left ) , Brad Burke , John 
Cookson, and Rick Andrews pick up the Party V-50 line. At the 
wheel of the truck, Driver Larry Raglin is preparing to move up . 
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Party V-50 Observer Greg Jones (left ) tells Cable-truck Drivers 
Dave Meisenholder and Larry Raglin to "tight en up," his remarks 
making Helper Frank Howkins grin despite efforts to be serious . 

building a working crew around a small but capable and ex
perienced nucleus of personnel. He was supported in this 
effort by his wife, TONI, and their two sons, DONALD and 
BEN. TONI is employed as a clerk for Party V-50, efficiently 
processing the paperwork for the crew. 

Party V-50's families ore pictured a s they or e about to mak e one 
of the ir many mov es . Wives (from the left ) ore Judie Parr , Su
sie Jon es, Tani MocAsklll , Ang e lo Corn , Dione Cliett , and Dee 

Another working husband and wife team, Observer GREG 
JONES and his wife, Cable Repair Mechanic SusIE JONES, 
came from Party V-2 in Colby, Kansas, to lend able assis
tance to the nucleus. Other seasoned Westerners who were 
transferred to expedite start -up operations for Party V-50 
included Vibrator Mechanic BILL CLIETT, from Party V-17 
in West Point, Mississippi, and Surveyor RANDY HURT, 
from Party 354 in Lafayette, Louisiana. 

Party V-50 began its professional life in Meridian in July
in the midst of the Mississippi heat wave. Like all new 
crews it suffered confusions and setback s; but soon we 
settled down to a rout ine that made the miles roll by at a 
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Ann Morgon. The decorated tre e is not o port of the woods ; It 
is o family Christmas tree ready to make the move in the truck . 
Sorry that the three happy littl e Westerners were not Identified . 

surpnsmg rate. Sometimes, though, we wondered if we 
would ever get rolling. Such was the case when, after every
thing had been done to put the vibrators in perfect shape 
and on their way to the field, one blew an engine and 
another dropped a transmission. BILL responded like the 
professional that he is, and soon all was ready for the real 
work to begin . 

Helping with the start-up were Fie ld Supervisors ALVIN 

WARR.EN and T. J. PHILLIPS and Vibrator Supervisor WIL
TON B. (BooTs) DUNGAN. Without the help of these fine 
Westerners and our area supervisor, WILL FORREST, our 
task would have been ten times harder. 
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Basically, Party V-50 is a "Vibroseis" crew that wo rks 
mainly on roads but occasionally cross-country to by-pass 
towns and congested areas . The lines have been long, and 
the party has moved almost once a week, working its way 
across northern Florida and southern Georgia . Scenery 
and expe riences have been infinitely varie d. We have run 
our lines past rural tobacco plantations in A labama and 
modern office buildings in downtown Tallahassee, the 
state capital of Florida. Due to good weather and working 
conditions, the crew has merited a production dinner every 
month of its existence. Hop efu lly, Party V-50 can continue 
this reco rd and help contribute to the fine name that West
erners enjoy everywh ere. 

Working in the hea rt of the old Confederacy has been'an 
experience unfamiliar to many "doodlebuggers." One dif
ference has been the summer humidity, which seems to 
double the heat. Another factor has been that most people 
in Florida, Alabama, and Georgia have never heard of a 
seismograph or Western Geophysical. Helper FRANK 
HAWKINS, Part y V-50's "troubleshooter," has had to deal 
with equipment operators who have an insatiable appetite 
for cables and geophones and with armies of wood rats 
that crave electrical insulation. 

There have been ma ny good expe riences as well, how
ever. The permit agents and surveyors find that the people 
of this area are receptive to our crew because everyone is 
anxious to have minerals discovered on his property. 

The very backbone of Party V-50 is composed of the 
following strong ly-linked crews : Recording - Observer 
GREG JONES; Helpe r FRANK HAWKINS (troubleshooter); 
Cab le-truck Drivers DAVE MEISENHOLDER and LARRY 
RAGLIN; H elpers RICK ANDREWS, MARK WHEELER, GLEN 
DANIELS, LAURA PAGE, JOHN CHARPING, JOHN COOKSON, 
DALE DEAN, KIM ROCKWELL, TERRY SMITH, and STEVEN 
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Vibrator Operator John Clork (left) and V ibrato r Mechanic BIii 
Cliett smile because they have fixed the Party V-50 recorder. 

CHASTAIN; and Cable Repair Woman SusIE JONES. Survey
ing-Surveyor MARTIN MORGAN, Survey Trainee DouG 
DECKER, and H elpers DENNIS NEEFE and J IM WHITE. Vi
brating- Vibrator Mechanic BILL CLIETT and Vibrator 
Operator s JOHN CLARK, JAMES CORN, RoY EIDE, AL DIDIO, 
RICHIE COOPER, and WILLIAM PARR. Permitt ing-Agents 
DENNIS REMMLER and LARRY WELLS. 

As Party V-50 enters a new year with more experience 
and confidence, we hope that we can achieve the sta ndard 
of excellence that so many Wes tern crews have set before 
us. Farewell from the Old So uth. 

Surveyor Andy Moore listens to music during the small hours. 
He Is also the aulstant to Joe Borg, Party 353 party manager. 



PARTY 353-NILE DELTA, EGYPT . .. 

ANDREW G . MOOR E, Reporter -Photogra pher 

It was I A .M. on a mild, Egyptian, October night that 
Field Supervisors MrKE VrLLOUTREIX and VOLKER (JoE) 
VAGT got Party 353 out of Cairo again and headed north 
into the Delta of the Nile River. It was a good start- and 
proved to be a sign of things to come - as the convoy of 
buggies, trucks, trailers, and pickups moved into the suici
dal Cairo traffic under police escort. The trip went 
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smoothly, and by 2 P.M. the crew had arrived at its new 
home for the next few month s, near the town of Kaft El 
Sheikh in the center of the De lta. 

Space is one of the main problems here as every square 
metre is under cultivat ion by the 25 million people who 
inhabi t this area. MIKE had done a good job of choos ing the 
camp site, and we settled down on the broad shoulder of a 
little-used asphalt road beside the local village cemetery. 

It was off to work immediately, and Surveyor/ Assistant 
Party Manager ANDY MOORE too k to the maze of canals 
and dirt tracks in search of an old well from which to start 

Abov- Party HS'a camp ah la on the broad shoulder of a Ht• 
tla-uaacl asphalt road beside a camataty In E9ypt'a NIia Delta. 

Laft- "Waatarn Needs You" •-m• to be the m••ao■• of th
Party 35S amllln1 call-1uaa: Flald Supervisor Mika VllloutNlx 
(from left), the turbaned Egyptian pollcaman, and Ahmad Adda. 
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Above - The Porty 353 recorder olwoys attra cts many residents 
of the NIie Delta, who gather curio usly to watch the Westerners. 

Left-Mechanic Fernando Tortora is wondering w hich vehicle to 
repair f irst. The members of Part y 353 call him "Nigh t Owl " 
because he often burns the midnight oil worki ng on ma chinery. 

the job. With the aid of old Egyptian maps and of a 
farmer, who said that "a big thing" dug a hole in his field in 
1966, the well wa s pin pointed to the nearest rice paddy, 
and the seism ic survey was under way . 

ANDY, previously with Party V-20, was joined in the 
Party 353 survey sect ion by Surveyor Oum T AIEB, also 
from Party V-20 (and Zarzis, Tunisia), and Assistant Sur
veyor MAGDI SAAD, with the helpers being led by LABIB 

ABDEL FATTAH. 
The hand-operated jet drills went straight to work and 

after a short time had settled into a good, steady pace. The 
seven- crews and 70 men were pushed a long by Driller 
AHMED ABDEL MALEK. Cable was com ing just as fast, 
under the guidance of GALAL NosHY GIRGIS and RASHAD 
ARMIA RIZK. 

The recorder might not be the eas iest of equipment to 
operate; but with 18 years of Western experience behind 
C hief Observer PAUL CooPER, we hav e not l'iad any trouble 
obtaining good results . H e has been capab ly assisted by 
Junior Obser ver RoN RYAN. 
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Party 353's labor crew of nearly 200 permanent and casua l laborers is under the able direction of Colonel Moha _med Tawfik Diab. 

Of course, keeping Party 353's vehicles on the road, 
which is often not easy for the drivers, and the machine ry 
running smoothing is imperative to good production. 
Therefore, Mechanic FERNANDO (NIGHT OwL) TORTORA 

has been burn ing the midn ight oil, as well as adding some 
bright, Italian co lor to the atmosphere. Also slogging it out 
in the works hop are Mechanics TONY LAMBERT and IK RAM 

HABIB IBRAHIM. 

Party 353 Surveyor Oudi Taieb sets up the theodolite beside the railway tracks as Helper Labib Abdel Fattah watches for trains. 



Keeping our stomachs happy are two excellent cooks, 
H ENG JEE HONG and ZAKARIA HASSAN SELEEM. Both are 
barbecue spec ialists . 

Camp administration, with a crew of nearly 200 perma
nent and casual laborer s, is no small job; and for Party 353 
it has been handled by Dr. BAHIG MATTA GHALI, who has 
just left us temporarily to further his medical studies . He 
has been replaced by Colone l MOHAMED TAWFIK DIAB. 
These two have been respons ible for the negotiation s with 
the local authorities and supermarket owners. Permitting, 
which is another troublesome job, is done by GIRGIS 
MANSOUR RIZK on his trusty 125 cc Jawa. 

Now that we are settled in and the rain is keepi ng away 
at the mom ent (knock on wood!), we are going for some 
record production . With the guidance of Resident Man
ager B. M. (MIKE) KING, Field Supervisor JoE VAGT, Party 
Manager JoE BORG, and NANA in the Cairo office, we are 
forever con fident. 

PARTY 127-NEWFOUNDLAND . 

PETER LUCAS, Reporter 

We are back by popular demand! During our four-month 
trip to eastern Canada's maritime provinces, Party 127 and 
the Western Narrows enjoyed a sort of celebrity stat us. 
Provincial governors attende d receptio ns on board the 
Narrows on three different occasions, and curious onlook
ers were always around whenever the Narrows docked. 
Crew members saw themselves on te levision on severa l 
occas ions because the Narrows drew media representatives 
at every port. 

The majority of our time was spent in the Gr and Banks 
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Mechanics Tony Lambert and lkram 
Ibrahim (center) work late to get 
the pumps ready for Porty 353'1 
production the next day . Driver 
lotfe (leh ) and Mechani c Helper 
Abdel Fattah (right ) are watching. 

of Newfoundland, about 200 miles southeast of St. Johns, 
Newfoundland. In September we were in the same area as 
the expedition that was trying to locate the Titanic. (We 
hope that we were more successfu l in our search.) 

Le aving Ga lvesto n , Texas, in early July, we of Party 127 
escape d the peak of the Texas heat wave. T he North At
lantic provided quite a change of climate . Newfoundland
ers told us that the summer of 1980 was the worst in the 
last 100 years. Temperatures in the 40's and 50's were com
mon, along with lots and lots of "Newfie sunshine," or 
rain, as they ca ll it back in Texas . 

Several party members spent breaks in Newfoundland 
and Nova Scotia. We found the people of this area to be 
very friendly . One crew member, recording room Helper 
STEVE JAMES, in fact, fell in love, not only with the area 
but a lso with a young lady from St. John s, and was mar
ried in October. 

Party 127 worked also in the Bay of Fund y, near St. 
John, New Brunswick . Fishing is the number one industry 
here (as in most of the maritime provinces), wh ich is one of 
the reasons we attracted so much attention . We finished 
ou r program in Canada working in the Gulf of St. Law
rence, around Prince Edward Island. Part y Manager J. R. 
(JIM) SQUIRES is happy to report that our production in the 
Gulf of St . Lawrence made Party 127 numbe r one in pro
duction in October. 

After wo rking prospects along the east coast of the 
United States, we returned to the Gulf of Mexico in time to 
encounter the last hurricane of 1980. The Western Nar
rows is back in Galveston now for instrument modifica
tions. As this is written (early December), it is expected 
that we should be back in operation in the Gulf of Mexico 
in about two weeks, where, we hope, the climate will be a 
bit more temperate than it was during our last two weeks in 
Ca nada. You will be hearing from us again sbon .· 
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down Western' s line 

for 35 years 

Field Supervisor T. J. Phillips (center) smiles as Preli• 
dent Howard Dingman (ri ght) 11 about to give him his 
35-Year Service Pin as Vice President Ben Langston watches. 

DURING THE LAST QUARTE R of 1980 Field Supervisor T. J. 
Phillips comp leted 35 years of employment with West

ern Geophysical, qualifying him as one of the Company's 
respected veteran employees and for a 35-Year Service Pin. 

Now based in Galveston, Texas, servicing the Eastern 
and Southwestern United States, "T. J." reached his 35th 
anniversary on November 21. Actually, however, he began 
his career with Western in March 1944; but after he had 
been a Western employee for almost two years, his job ten
ure was interrupted by a summons to the United States 
Army. During his initial period of employment, T. J. 
worked with Party 18 as a helper and shooter in Laurel, 
Mississippi, his birthplace, under Party Chief Fred Di 
Giulio (since retired). Rehired after his discharge from the 
army, he was assigned to Party 21 in McMinnville, Tennes
see, as an assistant observer. 

This move proved a fatefu l one for T. J. in many ways. 
It signified his re-embarking on a Jong and successful career, 
and it provided him with the opportunity of meeting a parti
cular resident of McMinnville, a young lady named Norma 
Faye, who was destined to become his wife. United now 
for many years, T. J. and Norma are the parents of three 
children. Larry, the eldest, and Marcia were followed by 
Althea, now a senior at the University of Texas. 
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During a Jong, productive association with the Com
pany, T. J. has worked on many crews across the United 
States, from the Rocky Mountains and the Southwest to 
the East and the Gulf of Mexico. In addition, he spent 
some time in Venezuela with a Lake Maracaibo crew in 
1956. Today he is still following the "doodlebug trail," now 
as a field supe rvisor for Parties V-8, V-9, V-17, V-22, 
V-28, V-39, and V-50. Four of these crews are based in 
west Texas, one in Ten nessee, one in Flor ida, and one in 
Mississippi- but this last one at times works as far away as 
Pennsylvania and New York. 

T. J. thus has a lot of trave ling to do, but he finds these 
safaris very interesting. Also, they add a specia l savor to 
the time that he spends at his home in League City, near 
Galveston. Here he enjoys watching footba ll and baseball 
games. 

Know n for his dependability, innate integrity, and forth
right candor and recognize d as one of Western's best ob 
servers, T. J . was promoted to chief observer. Then in 
June 1966 he became assistant field supervisor for the area 
around Midland, Texas, and, in September 1968, a "full" 
field supervisor, a capacity in which he is t ruly inva luable. 
He demonstrates a quick comprehension of the project and 
excellent judgment as to how to handle it expedient ly. A 
very hard worker himself, T. J. will not tolerate laziness or 
sloppiness in anyone. His analyses of the problems and of 
the capabilities of the crews are immediate and accurate; 
and he contributes significantly in ass isting parties to pro
duce quality work. 

Among his many admirers and loyal friends T. J. P hillips 
numbers the observers and supe rvisors who are his asso
ciates and the "Vibroseis" ® crew men who, with his help, 
have themselves advanced · up the ladder, often under 
adverse conditions in the field. The Company and the indi
vidual crews depend on his reliable leadership, which is 
both understanding and disciplined, and on his knowledge 
of the work itself, which is indisp utable. Western Geo 
physical may rest assured that any assignment T . J. under 
takes will be com pleted to the last detail with creditable 
dispatch and that the calibre of the work will be superb. 

In commendation of his 35 years of service, Field Super 
visor T. J. P hillips was feted at a luncheon on Monday, 
December 8, at Bud Bigelow's Charcoal House in Houston 
by Vice P resident B. L. (Ben) Langston, Mid-Cont inent 
Manager J. F. (J oe) Wa lker, South Texas Manager Roscoe 
L. Sullivan, South Texas Supervisor S. A . (Steve) 
Winborn, and Field Supervisor N. Dalton Taylor. 
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'WO HIGHLY REGARDED WESTERNERS completed three 
decades of service to the Com pany dur ing the last 

months of I 980: Richard A . Mercer, Western Ge ophysical 
Company of Canada, Calgary, Alberta; and John W. Webb, 
Western Geophys ical Company of America, H ouston. 

On e of these two valued Weste rn employees celebrated 
his 30th year with the Company on October I , 1980. A na
tive of Canada, Richard A . (Dick) M ercer commenced his 
Western career as a computer with Party 39 in High Prairie, 
Alberta, in I 950. H e then rose steadily in the Company, 
bei ng promote d to senior computer and t hen to chief com
pute r during his first yea r of emp loyment, assis tant party 
chief a little over two years later, and party chief the 
follo wing year. Since September I 966 Dick has held the 
posit ion of supervisor of some of the Western o f Canada 
crews. Before Dick came to Western, he serve d in World 
War I I. Trai ned in the Royal Canadian Air Force first, he 
was transferred to the Royal Air Force when he went over 
seas . As a radar technician he flew with squadrons in Eng
lan d, Ita ly, and North A frica. 

Following his discharge from the air force, Dick decided 
that a higher education was important and enrolled in the 
University of Alberta. Earlier, he explained, he had been 
ra ther indiffere nt to scholastic achievement. He did enjoy 
part icipating in sports then, playing such contact sports as 
hockey and football. He described himself as "a journey
man type of athlete, talented enough to make the 'first' 
team but never spectacu lar." In college, however, ,he 
appl ied himse lf diligent ly and grad uated in 1950 with a 
bac helor of science degree in physics, only to find that 
there was no immediate demand fo r graduates whose ex
pertise was pure science. 

U ndaunted by this, Dick, who had been doing carpentry 
ever since he was old eno ugh to hold a hammer and had 
worked as a carpenter during summer school vacations, 
returned to his trade in the building construction business. 

Then in September I 950, while busy with hammer and 
nails, th is scientist-tu rned-carpe nter happened to read a 
Western Geophysica l newspaper ad for job recruits . He 
sought an inte rview, and the rest is history- 30 years of it! 

After a year in H igh P rairie, Dick, with Party 39, moved 
to Peace River, Al berta, where he me t Eve lyn, to whom he 
was married in A ugust 1951. T hus began a pa rtner ship as 
endu ring as Dick's association with Western . Like D ick 
himself, Evelyn is a highly capable person, with a creativity 
similar to his . While he builds structures as an avocation, 
Evelyn des igns beautiful clot hin g, puttin g the gar ments to
gether so expe rtly t hat the finishe d product loo ks like an 
original from a couturier's salon. P resently she is employed 
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Can adian Supervi sor R. A . (D ick) M ercer (le ft) has just 
rece ived his 30- Yea r Service Pin from Warner Loven, vice 
president and operations manager of Western Geophy sical 
Company of Canado. Dick started in High Prairie . Alberta . 

as a seminar administrator for Advanced Management 
Research and, between seminars, as a sales clerk for Simp
so n-Sears. ln add ition, the Me rcers are great collaborators, 
pursu ing mutua l happiness through share d activities. Both 
are ac tive, enthusiastic members of the Calgary Yacht 
Club. 

First and foremost among ma ny successful Mercer col
laborations is, of course, D ick and Eve lyn's parent ing of 
four child ren: Lori Jean, 28, now Mrs. Daryll Schlenker, 
of Medicine Hat, Alberta, the mother of two children, 
Robyn Lee an d Colin Murray (the latter born last Decem
ber 23); Bill , 27, now wor king in Br itish Col umbia; Jim, 
25, emp loyed in Edmo nton, Alberta; and Mark, 22, in 
Calgary . 

T he permanent home of the Mercers has been in Calgary 
since 1962, but Dick was not based there un til 1967. Before 
that time he "kicked aro und the count ry," as he put it, 
worki ng for Western in such Canadian provinces as Al
berta, Saskatchewan, British Columbia, and the North
west Ter ritories; in such icebound fastnesses as A laska; in 
suc h other areas of the United States as southern Cali
forn ia a nd North D akota; and in It aly (with Aero Service). 

When asked abo ut his most interesting experience with 
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Western, he recalls an operation for the Hudson Bay Oil 
and Gas Company in the Zama area of Canada. The West
ern crew had been hired to perform exp loration and inter
pretative work for the client. The oil company's drill rigs 
worked alongside the exploration crews, drilling the anom
alies that the Western crews defined; and the results were 
producing oil wells. 

"Seldom if ever is one able to observe such tangible re
sults of his work," Dick marveled. "It was the most satis
fying project that I was ever a part of and will probably 
remain as the highlight of my career." 

Conscientious but never moody, he has earned the ap
probation of his colleagues. Those Westerners who are 
fortunate enough to know Dick Mercer agree that he is a 
vital, versatile, and valid asset to the Company . 

When Gulf Coast Field Supervisor John W. (Spider) 
Webb, a native of Sumrall, Mississippi, joined Western on 
December I, I 950, he may have believed that he would 
spend his entire life in this southern state. After all, he had 
been born and raised there, had spent some months of his 
three years' navy service there during World War II , and 
had been educated there-one year at the Un iversity of 
Southern Mississippi and three years at Mississippi State 
University. Having graduated in 1950 with a B.S. degree in 
geology and then having had his application for a job with 
Western accepted, John found himself immediately up
rooted from Mississippi and trans planted to Wyoming. 
Here he was assigned to Party 17 as an assistant computer. 
That was just the beginning of his "uprooting," for in 30 
years he and his family have traveled thousa nds of mi les 
and in the first 15 years lived in 57 different homes! Fifty
five of them before 1964. 

The early months with Western not only started John 
traveling on the "doodlebug tra il" but also brought him a 
new name. On the office staff of a crew were three Johns; 

Prec:edi119 the luncheon commemorating Gulf Coast Field Su• 
perviaor J. W. (Spider ) Webb 's 30 year s of service , V ice 
President John Loker (left ) confers briefly with Spider 
as they pore over mops of some Gulf Coast explorotion a. 

so, to avoid confusion, someone dubbed John Webb 
"Spider." By 1957, firmly estab lished as Spider, he had 
worked his way upward throug h the computer classifica
tions and become a party manager. A lso, he had spent 
several months of eac h of two consecutive winters with 
Western crews in Alberta, Canada. The summer of 1959 
found Party Manage r Webb managing first Party 17 and 
then Pa r ty 9 1 in Alaska. 

Experienced in bot h land and marine operatio ns, Spider 
later funct ioned as a party chief and seismologist on field 
crews and in Houston on review crews and in the digital 
center. He was party chief of P arty 77 when he was pro
moted to field supe rvisor in 1973. During the years he was 
proceeding a long the doodlebug tra il in Louisiana, Ala
bama, F lorida, the Rocky Moun tain states, California, 
and offsho re Texas. He even ma de it "home" into Missis
sippi at one point! Also, in 1972 he returned to Cana da, 
but this time to easte rn Cana da, as party chief of P arty 77, 
wo rking offshore Nova Scotia; and Spider has been "south 
of the border," too, with a crew in Mexico. 

An avid fisher man when he became a Westerner, Spider 
met Margaret, whom he mar ried in 1952, through her 
mother, also an ardent a ngler. Marga ret took to the trail 
with Spider, and soon there were two little Webbs acco m
panying them. Son Dennis, the olde r, and A nn, his wife of 
four ,years, live in the Houston area. A grad uate of the 
Un iversity of Houston, he is a systems engineer with 
NASA, working on the space shutt le. Daughter Carolyn, 
a lso marr ied fou r years, lives in Lufkin, Texas, with hus
band Nat han Chappell, who is in the home construction 
business with his father. Wh ile expecting their first child 
this April, Carolyn is working with a loca l law firm. 

Hunting has rep laced fishing as Spider's main "extra
curricular" activity, and he conti nues his reading abo ut the 
Civil War and also is now into the history of trains. 
Another long-time interest is his ga rden, especially since 
the We bbs are sett led in Houston and do not have to move 
on before his fresh vegetables are ready for their consump
tion. In his spare time(!) he watches football on television. 

Both Spider and Margaret enjoy playing bridge and 
belong to a duplicate bridge club-"and win sometimes!" 
Margaret adds. Since we last chatted with the Webbs five 
years ago, Margaret has broadened her base as a member 
of the "oi l ind ustry"; now, in addition to being a Western 
wife, she is employed in the legal department of an oil 
company . 

The years have passed swiftly for the Webbs. As they 
look back over their years of crew moves, they remember 
the feeling among the members of each crew of being a 
"family." They often wonder what has become of those no 
longer with Western, of land ladies, and of various homes. 
Only occasionally do they experience "itchy feet"; most of 
the time they are happy in being sett led in one place, 
Houston, and no longer leadi ng their early nomadic life. 

To honor Gulf Coast Field Supervisor Joh n Webb on his 
30th anniversary wit h Western, Vice President J ohn D . 
Laker hos ted a luncheon at Ho uston's Rotisserie for Beef 
and Bird . Those attending, in addition to honoree John 
and host John, were Supervisor J ohn J . Edel (three John's 
again!), Field Supervisor G. M. (Mike) Shoup, and Data 
Sales Supervisor W. M. (Bill) Hudson. 
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down Western' s line 

for 25 years 

Analyst Palmer Larsen (left ) proudly accepts his 25-Year 
Service Pin from Vice President C. W . (Chic) Nicholls In 
London 01 Chic was passing through on January 6. Palmer 
was on vacation In the States on THE day , November 3. 

TRIO of loyal employees received their 25-Year Service 
Pin s during the last quarter of 1980: Analy st Palmer 

L. Larsen, London, and Quality Control Supervisor Billy 
0. Scroggins and Senior Programmer David Johnston, 
both of Hou ston. 

When Palmer L. Larsen celebrated his 25th anniversary 
with Western last November 3, he had crossed the Atlantic 
Ocean 22 times and, with his wife, had lived in 11 countries 
on 5 continents and resided in 30 homes in 23 years . Born 
in Medicine Lake, Montana, and graduated from Montana 
State College in Bozeman, Palmer had left his home state 
for army training at Fort Ord, California, and Fort Bliss, 
Texas, followed by active duty in Korea and Japan. On his 
discharge from the army, he was employed by Western as a 
junior draftsman and assigned to Party 18 in Scobey, Mon-
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tana. His only excitement during his first year was two per
sonal promotions, first to draftsman and then to computer. 

"Excitement" picked up, however, in late November 1956 
when Palmer was transferred to Part y F-17 in Bayamo, 
Cuba, thus beginning his Western foreign travels. A year 
later Palmer was wed, on November 15, 1957, to Nereida 
(Nina) Avila Tejada in Bayamo. Short ly after his marriage, 
Palmer was recalled to the United States and assigned as 
senior computer to parties working in Wyoming, Texas, 
and Louisiana. 

With a new crew, Party 96, going into the Spanish Sa
hara in 1960, Pa lmer "went foreign" again, to Las Palmas 
in the Canary Islands as senior computer for that crew's 
office. The so-called "Fortunate Isles" proved to be as 
idyllic as their name implies, but the Larsens' residence was 
ended in 1962 when Pa lmer was briefly assigned to the 
Western office in Tripoli, Libya , before returning to the 
States to spend a year with a Western review crew in Salt 
Lake City, Utah. Then in 1963 it was off to Aden, South 
Arabia (now called South Yemen). There Palmer was chief 
computer on the office staff of Part y 90, which was 
working in the Hadhramaut of the southern Arabian 
peninsula. During this three -year assignment he advanced 
to chief computer. Also, inspired by the proximity to the 
bay on which the free port of Aden is located, Palmer, 
with the help of Liaison Officer Muhiddin Taraboulsi, 
built a small motor boat in the Lar sens' dining room! 

One of the Lar sens' two long flights came in 1966 when 
they flew from Aden, via Denmark, to California. There 
Palmer worked briefly on Part y 64 and also on the staff of 
Western's headquarters office in Los Angeles. Before year's 
end Palmer was dispatched again, this time to London, for 
two years. His duties were now those of a seismologist, and 
he also spent a month and a half aboard the Western Sea, 
helping with a North Sea operation . 

Th e period from 1969 to 1971 was one of busy activity 
for the Larsens and added a new continent for them, South 
America. Palmer was office manager in Bogota, Colombia, 
and, after a two-month "stopover" in the Hou ston office, 
also in Quito, Equador. In just one year, 1971, the Larsens 
lived on four continents! South America, North America, 
Europe, and finally Africa. The destination in Africa was 
Oran, Algeria, where Palmer was office manager for 
several crews. He and Nina remained in Oran for three 
years, the term of service abroad being interrupted by a 
year (1973-1974) spent in Hou ston. 

When, in 1975, Palmer was dispatched to yet another 
exotic country, Tanzania, Africa, he journeyed alone as 
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Nina stayed in Houston with their daughter, Marcela, by 
then a young woman about to graduate from secretaria l 
school. (Today Marcela is a secretary in Western's Londo n 
offices.) Following their daughter's graduation, Nina 
accompanied Palmer back to Dar-es-Salaam, the most cos
mopolitan and thriving city in east Africa. 

From Tanzania Palmer was sent, in 1976, to the ancient, 
walled city of Tuni s on the Mediterranean, there to work 
as an analyst for Party 30, drilling in the southern desert. 
Here he remained until 1979, when he was recalled to 
England. Presently he is an analyst at the London digital 
center. 

When Palmer celebrated his 25th anniversary with the 
Company last November 3, he did it where he had started 
"ith Western, in the States- but on vacation. He is now 
back in London. 

Another date in November, this one November 21, 
marked a quarter century of service fo r Billy 0 . Scrogg ins , 
now quality control supervisor for a special client group at 
lhe Houston data processing center. Born in Natchitoches, 
Louisiana, he earned his bachelor of science degree, with a 
major in mathematics, at Northwestern State University in 
his home town. Th en Billy served a four-year stint with the 
United States Navy. As a lieutenant junio r grade he saw 
action in Korean waters aboard the U.S.S. Gurke. 

Billy joined Western and Party 20 as a computer on 
\Jovember 2 I , 195 5. During the first two years and two 
months of his Western career, he worked in 10 different 
towns in western Texas, returning twice to two of them. In 
August 1958 Billy was promoted to chie f computer and 
transferred to Party 88, bound for Cochabamba, Bolivia. 
Here he was one of the few bachelors in a party of 15 men, 
most of whom had brought thei r wives and childr en with 
them. Billy changed his single status after he met Mary 
Julia Teran Camacho. Married on Jul y 20, 1960, the new
lyweds had a one-day honeymoon in La Paz. Then they 
had to leave for Buenos Aires, where Billy was to join 
Party 97. Bad weather, plane trouble, and missed connec
tions, however, delayed their arriving on schedule . Finally 
joining the crew on July 25, they discovered that the trucks 
were leaving Buenos Aires at 4:00 A.M. the next day. At 
dawn, when the caravan rolled away toward Bahia Blanca 
in Argentina, Mary was a passenger. 

The Scroggins returned to the United States at Christ
mas time that year for a brief vacation. Th en on J anuary 8, 
1961, they left for Las Pal mas in the Canary Islands, where 
Billy was assigned as chief computer on Part ies 95 and 98, 
jointly exploring the Spanish Sahara. Two unu sually 
happy events marked their sojourn in the Canary Islands. 
The most momentous was the birth of a son, Paul Roger, 
in April 1961. The other was Billy's winning a golf tourna
ment in Las Palm as as a partner to another American, 
these two countrymen being the only Americans to win a 
trophy during the two and a half years of Billy's stay there. 

Billy was transferred to Harli gen, Nether lands, in 
August 1963 as assistant party ch ief, helping out with the 
office work for Western's first marine project in the North 
Sea. On that crew he was one of the 11 different nationali
ties represented. The party was engaged in laying dual
purpose cable in an icy, heavily trafficked ocea n. 

Returning in Novembe r 1963 to the United States for 
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vacat ion and reassignment, Billy lef t Shreveport, 
Louisiana, in late January for Lagos, Nigeria, again as 
assistant party chief on a marine crew. Although Billy was 
stationed in Nigeria on ly a matter of months before the 
crew was sent back to the North Sea, he enjoyed working 
(and playi ng some golf) in the brilliant sunshine of Nigeria. 

By April 1965 Billy had been transferred to land once 
again and was firmly entrenched as manager of a Western 
analog processing center in London. In May 1966 Billy was 
promoted to analyst in the London digital processing cen
ter, where he was to remain for 14 years, until August 
1978. During that time he witnessed the center's expansion 
from a two-room office to the present-day complex. 

Hi s days in London hold many del ightful memories: 
playing golf on the excellent British and Scottish greens; 
attending, with his wife, the Queen's gar den party in 1967; 
visiting all of the historic spots and exhibitions with his 
growing sons; and making friends with scores of West
erners he might never have met otherwise. 

In August 1978 this native of Louisiana was recalled to 
the Uni ted States for the first time in 20 years! Billy was 
then assigned the job of quality control supervisor for 
special client gro up processing at the Houston data center. 

Son Paul , though born in Las Palmas, received his pri 
mary and secondary education in London and is now a 
junior at the United States Military Academy at West 

Vice President J. B. Jordan (left ) is giving Quality Con• 
trol Superv isor BIiiy Scroggins his 25-Year Service Pin 
and letter from Chairman of the Board Booth B. Strange. 
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Point. His main interest is aeronautical engineering. 
David, who was born in London, entered the eighth grade 
when he moved to the United States (Texas) and is a 
sophomore in high school, still maintaini ng the "straigh t 
A" grade s that he made in English schools. He is a starter 
on his soccer club and, to earn pocket money, mows lawns. 
H is satisfied clientele included none other than the Hous
ton Oilers' former head coach, "Bum" Phillips! 

Mary, though she never lived in the States before 1978 
except on vacatio ns, became a naturalized American citi
zen in 1966. She is now employed as a secretary to coun
selor s at Quai l Valley Junior High, where her bilingual 
ability is used with the Hispa nics. Billy plays golf , of 
course, and watches all sports. 

At a dinner party given by Vice P resident J . B. (Jimmy) 
Jordan and his wife, Becky, on December 5, Quality Co n
trol Supervisor Billy Scroggins, with wife Mary in attend
ance, was feted for 25 years of service with Western. Also 
present were Geophysical Technician Willie Lane and his 
wife, Georgia, and Western retiree Aart deJ ong, former 
manager of data interpretation, and his wife, Margaret. 

Senior Programmer David (Dave ) Johnston and his 
wife, Margarita, recently celebrated his 25t h anniversary 
with Western at a dinner party given by Vice President J. M. 
(Jim) H ornsby and wife Jane. Supervi sor V. W. (Vic) 
Smith and wife Gwen jo ined in their celebration at Harri
gan' s restaurant in Housto n. 

Back in 1953 when Dave was hired by Western as a com
puter on Tom Slaven's crew in Tracy, California, it was his 
distinction to be the third per son within Western to hold a 
degree in geophy sics. Dave received his bachelor' s degree 
from the California Institute of Techno logy (Cal Tech) 
and completed one year of graduate work at the Univer sity 
of Ca lifornia at Berkeley. During his first nine years of 
service he worked as a computer, chief compute r, and 
party chief on land crews in California, Monta na, New 
Mexico, and Texas . Two of those year s were spent in the 
military, and while on leave he met Margarita, who was 
working for Western in the main office in Los Angeles. 

David Johnstan (center) , senior programmer , accepts his 
25-Year Service Pin and a handshake fram J. M. Harnsby 
(right), vice president-data pracen lng, as K. L. Larner , 
vice president-research and deve lopment, jalns the pair . 

Dave transferred to the Shreveport, Loui siana, office in 
the early 1960's and worked in interpretatio n for about a 
year and a half. He then moved overseas and spent the next 
two and a half year s in London as a seismologist con
tracted out to a major oil company. Western opened its 
first compute r center in London in 1966, and the establish
ment of this center had a significa nt effect on Dave's career 
because he was called there for traini ng in the use of the 
new IBM equipment. He soon became acting manager of 
the center and occupied this position for the next one and a 
half years. In the eight years from 1968 Dave served as the 
qua lity control supervi sor for the London digital center. 
Even tho ugh Dave's job was in qua lity control, he quickly 
developed an interest in the digital computer "revolution" 
that was then transforming the entire seismic world. With 
this new inte rest he soon became an expert in digital com
puter programming; this, coup led with his background in 
geophy sics, magnified his value to the Company. 

During these years Dave, along with J oe Ross and others, 
played a major role in developing Western's first approach 
to deconvolution on the IBM computer. Also, Dave's pro
gramming abilities and his interest in the bubble problem 
associated with MAX IPULSE ® data resulted in his 
becoming one of the Co mpany's experts in "debubbling" 
MAX IP ULSE data on the computer, and he contributed 
significantly in developing programm ing technique s that 
made the process economica l. He extended this program so 
that the demultiplex and debubble processes were com
bined into a single progra m. This program, because of its 
effic iency, saved Western many computer hours and con
tributed significantly to the profitability of the center 
duri ng that period. 

Dave returned to H ouston in mid-1976 to join the pro
gramming staff in digita l program developme nt, and his 
skill and experience have been used in the developm ent of 
programs that utilize the modern high-speed array proces
sors such as the IBM 3838 and the FPS l 90L. Most recently 
he has transformed Western's program s that produ ce the 
VELAN ® product into efficient, highly optimized pro
grams, which are now pa rt of W estern's seismic program
ming library and are heavily used in all of Western 's com
puter center s. 

The Johnston s have been blessed with four sons- Wayne, 
Kevin, Bryan, and Keith. Wayne and Kevin were both grad
uated with honor s from the University of H ouston and are 
curre ntly employed . Wayne majored in chemistry and Kevin 
in electronic engineering. Bryan is in his first year at the 
University of Houston, and Keith is just finishing high 
schoo l. Margarita works part -time as an elementary school 
cafeteria manager. As she so aptly put it, "to keep from 
climbing the walls, living in an area where all the wives work 
and there 's no one around to visit with." Dave 's hobbies 
include photograph y, playing the piano, and rock climbing 
with his sons. 

In recent years Dave has grown a luxuriou s beard, which 
has had a positive effect on his appearance. Tho se gravy 
stain s that we were accu stomed to seeing on his shirt and 
tie have disappear ed because the bushy grey beard filters 
out the staining substance s allowing only the clear liquid 
through. (The John ston story contribut ed by W. C. 
Curtis.) 
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Some of the Westerners in the Houston office who root for the 
Astros, the city's major league baseball team, last year dis• 
played their loyalty an Astra Day (October 10) by wearing Astra 
T-shirts as "dress for the day." They are: seated - Lari Childers 
(from the left) , Janet Loveday , and Dorothy McComas; and 
stonding - Marilynn Hemsell (from the left ) , Debbi Potterson, 
Cindi Adler, and Amparo Amezquita. The Serles in '81, girls? 

TEAM SPIRIT ran high at Western when the Ho uston Astros 
faced the Philade lphia Ph illies during the National League 
playoffs last October. A number of secretaries in the Houston 
office displayed their spirit by wearing team T-shirts to celebrate 
Astro Day on Friday, October 10. They included Mar ilynn 
Hemsell, Debbi Patterson, Cindi Ad ler, Ampa ro Amezquita, 
Lori Childers, Janet Loveday, and Dorothy Mccomas. Alt hough 
our Astros did not make it to the World Series, they certa inly had 
everyone's support. See you at the World Series next year. -Tina 
Dardwin. 

WESTERNER Ben W. Green has accepted the cha irma nship of the 
safety committee of the Internat ional Associat ion of Geophysica l 
Contractors (!A GC) for the year 1981, according to Char les F. 
Darden, president of IAGC. Ben joi ned Western Geophys ical in 
1978 as a safety supervisor in land operations and was elevated a 
year ago to the pos ition of safety director for Western and the 
Litton Resources Gro up. He has previously served as a member 
of the IAGC committee that he now cha irs. 

SPRING-SUMMER 1981 

"BING" RETURNS. Western's Saud i Arab ia ope rations had a 
welcome addition to its technical staff early this year when Rus.sell 
T . (Bing) Cros by came out of retirement to assist us in the start
up of two portable dr ill rigs. The knowledge and expertise of this 
former drill and field equipment supe rvisor were of great value to 
us during his temporary assignment in Saudi Arabia. A Westerner 
for 38 years, Bing initially experienced desert operations in 1959 
when he went to Libya with Western's first crew in the Saha ra 
Desert, as dri ll and equipment supervisor. He later did desert 
service in Aden and the Hadhramaut. Since he retired at the end 
of 1972, Bing and wife Velma have spent the last eight years in 
their home in Holiday , Flor ida, enjoying the sun and golf. - John 
C. C. Mathewson. 

Coming out of retirement tempo rarily to act as a special con· 
sultant to crew s operating in Saudi Arabia , former Drill and 
Fie ld Equipment Supervisor Russell T. (Bing) Crosby ( left ) Is 
greeted in the desert by Resident Manage r Jahn Mat hewson. 
Bing was called to help with the sta rt -up of two portable drill rigs . 
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A RECORD 870 persons gathered in the grand ballroom of the 
new Adam's Mark Hotel in Houston December 13 for Western 
Geophysica l's annual Christmas party . A cocktail hour and delici
ous steak dinner set the mood for the program . Houston Office 
Manager John Bennett welcomed everyone and presented Presi 
dent Howard Dingman, who brough t Seasons Greetings to all 
guests and thanked the employees for their vast con tributions that 
helped to make Western a company for which anyone could be 
proud to work. 

Music, provided by the group "Mist," and dancing preceded the 
evening's main events, a talent show and a dance contest. Before 

· that, however, a surprise "mystery" guest appea red . This "master 
of words, wizard of wit, and wonder of whoopie," D. W., the 
unknown comic, entertained all with a few one-liners . 

With Rick McFar land (analy st in marine processing) as master 
of ceremonies and Mike Evans (manager of GeoScience) as piano 
accompanist for the three contestants, Western's first talent show 
was under way. Kathy Hunter (accounting clerk), who sang 
"Chestnuts Roasting on an Open Fire," won first place. Singing 
her own composition, "Sunshine," Irma Carreras (digitizer, 
technician) took second place . The th ird-place winner was Linda 
Drisco ll (accounting clerk), whose vocal number was "You Light 
Up My Life." All three contestants received standing ovations, 
which indicates that a number of employees have ta lents othe r 
than those needed on their jobs. The three girls were awarded 
cash prizes. 

The second event, the dance contest, included three styles of 
dance, with cash awards to each winning couple. Kathy Hoskins 
(accounting clerk) and her partner, John Munhausen, won the 
Country Western. Winners of the Disco were Larry Scott Uunior 
analyst) and his partner, Lori Payne. T he Free Style-dance award 
went to Nafta li Tzur Uunior tape librarian) and his partner, Nanci 
Dickman . In all three contests the judges regarded their decisions 
as "tough" ones to make. 

As an added touch to this year's Chr istmas party, the comm it
tee had a sp.ecial gift for each emp loyee and his/ her guest; a red or 
white carnation was waiting at each place as all sat down to 
dinner. The centerpiece on each table was later "awarded" to one 
person at the table, the lucky one whose chair had the green dot 
on it. This announcement sta rted a commotion, though, for, 
unfortunately, when "M . C." Rick made it, he forgot to mention 
just where on the chair said dot was located . Everyone was up, 
moving chairs this way and that, even upside down! 

Special thanks is given to all employees who were involved in 
making this 1980 Hou ston Christmas party the best ever. 
- Virginia Nowak. 



The annual Hou stan office Christmas pa rt y , held on Decemb er 13 
in th e gra nd ballroom of the Adam 's Ma rk Hotel in Houston , had 
a record a tte ndan ce of 820 persons I 1. Marine Analyst Rick 
McFar land (left , in whit e), maste r of ceremon ies fo r the f esti• 
v ities , wa tches dan ce conte stants Accounting Superv isor Beth 
Favor ( lef t) and Party Man ager " Cheste r" Roundtree camp e te 
with gu est Elias Guti r re z and hi s part ne r , A ccounting Cle rk Irma 
Munoz . 2. A ccounting Cle rk Linda Dr iscoll cap tur ed t hird pr ize in 
the ta lent cont est singing " You Light Up My Life." 3 . Peyto n 
Dor sett (guest , left ) and hi s par tner, Assistan t Accounting Su• 
pe rvisar Linda Brummerh op , parti cipa te in th e dan ce cont est . 
4. Geophysical Techn icia n Saber Klroll os (right ), with an un• 
identifi ed partner , compet es w ith th e abandon typi cal of nativ e 
Gr ee k folk danc es. 5 . A udio- V isual Techn ician Wi ll Kacy ( left , 
facing cam er a ), Senior Draftsp e rso n Carol Kacy , and Safet y Di 
rector Ben Green and wif e Linda laugh at a story being t old by 
Audio -Vi sua l Director Bob Watson (back of head , center for e• 
g round ). 6. Receptionists at t he re ser vat ion desk (backs to th e 
camer a ) a re Ad minist rati ve Assistant Vi rgini a Nowak ( left), Em• 
ploy ee Re lations Represent ati ve Fra nci s Gro ver, and A ccounting 
Cle rk Maur een Kenne y. Head ing the lin e for tick ets is Man ager• 
West Coast and Alaska Marin e Lesli e Brato s. w ith Carol yn 
Bratos, his wif e (v isib le over his should er), JoA nna Hear n, and 
her husband , Fie ld Superv isor Harv ey Hea rn , in li ne behind Les• 
lie . Guest s are al ready gath ered in t he backgr ound . 7. Account
ing Clerk Kathy Hunte r wins first place in t he talent cont est sing • 
ing " Chestnuts Roasting on an Open Fire ." 8. Rick M cFarland , 
flour ish ing hi s hat , does a -comp l icated dan ce routine to pl ease 
th e aud ien ce. 9 . Gu est Phylli s Loftin (le ft ), Lead Electroni c 
Techni ci an Larr y Gilpi n (alm ost obs cured), and Electronics 
Laborator y Manag er Rich Schiffm an are li st eni ng to Vice 
Presi dent Ben Thigpen's commen ts. His w if e , Barbara , is 
chattin g with guest Irma Rebel is, Assistant Field Service En
gine er Marty Nurre , and Ch ief LRS Engin eer Ji m Brow n (right ). 
10. The live ly rhyth ms of the musical comb o "M ist " lur e lots of 
couple s t o the dan ce fl oo r. 11. Hu Iyo Ye lmaz (left ) and her 
husband , Senio r Resear ch Geophysi cist Ozdogan Yelmaz , ta lk 
during d inner to Programmer Jill Lev y and Researc h Geaphy si• 
ci st Stua rt Levin . 12. Photog raph er Mike Fluitt took a pictu re of 
the danc e cont est w in ners seate d alo ng the band stand . Account 
ing Clerk Kathy Hosk ins (left) and her partn er , gu est John Mun • 
hausen , wo n cash in the Country Wes ter n category ; guest Lori 
Payn e and partn e r , Junior Ana lyst Lar ry Scott , we re the Disco 
dance w inners; and guest Nanci Di ck man and he r par tne r , Jun• 
io r Tape Librarian Naft a li Tzu r , won the Free Style pri ze mon ey. 
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Here are more pictures of the Houston office Christmas party , a 
truly mamorobla celebration : 13. Digitizer Technician Irma 
C.rrara1 won second place In the evening'• talent contest sing • 
.. her own compa1ltlon , "Sunshine ," as she accompanied her• 
Nlfon the guitar . 14. Marina Analyst Rick McFarland (rear left , 
.. a white suit) In his role of Master of Ceremonies has just 
-need that those diners who are seated In chairs morkad 
with grnn dots will be awarded the table centerpieces. Since 
lick forgot to say which part of the chairs was marked , diners 
aa.nble oround to scrutinize every Inch of their chairs . Gazing 
It Rick's retreating back are Shipping Clerk Donna White 
(ltllndlng) and guest Jahn Eaton while John 's wife , Geaphysicol 
Technician Favlana Eaton (seated beside him) remains calm . In 
front Shipping / Receiving Clerk Poul Von Heeder (left) inspects a 
lat of hi1 cha ir , ond Caryl Wylie Miller 11 0110 on her feat 
Marching for the green dot as her husband , Senior land Analyst 
Dan MIiier, bends over to help her look. Seated behind him Is a 
eua1t, Karen Trahan . 15. Rick McFarland congratulatH Ad
mlnl1tratlva A11lstant Virginia Nowak on the outstanding job 
Iha did In organizing the successful event . 16. Disguised by hl1 
Mwn bog, Payroll Accounting Supervisor Dannis Wood , the 
1Urprl1a mystery guest , entertained with one -liners . 17. The 
IIWe-hopplng camera discovers Receptionist Virgie Bryant (cen • 
tar, back to camera ), Party Manager "Chester"Roundtree (to her 
left), A11l1tant Accounting Supervisor Reggie Martin , Jim Beg• 
-d and hi1 wife , Assistant Accounting Supervisor Annette Beg• 
naud, former Westerner Caryl Wylie Miller (stand ing) with Ad· 
IIINllltrotfva A11l1tant Raye Foreman , Field Supervisor Harvey 
Haorn (seated) , Bonni• Nicholls and her husband , Vice President 
Chic Nicholls, and Mrs . JoAnna Hearn . 18, Staff Artist Soraya 
ll'ombachar sips her drink while her husband , Tom, retrieves hl1 
Wien napkin . Behind Tom, Manager -Applied Geophysical Tech
llOlogy Ralph Landrum and Vice President of Litton Research Sy1• 
'9ml Juan Vallhonrat (standing) are glimpsed at a rear table . 
Standing at the front tabla and bending to hear what Staff Artist 
Pam O'Raar says are Senior Draftsperson Carol Kacy and Audio• 
Visual Technician Will Kacy. 19. At another table Mar la Luna 
(left) watches something that 11 happening across the room 
while her husband , A11l1tant Maintenance Supervisor Andrew Lu• 
• (beside her ), engages Maintenance Superv isor LH Turner and 
hl1wlfa, Mell11a, In conversation . 20. Barbara Watson (left) , her 
llvsband, Audio-Visual Director Bob Watson , and PRE/ SEIS 
Project Manager Cedric Snyder are smiling at what Paula Snyder 
(Nck), Cedric's wife , 11 telling them during the cocktail hour . 

Practically everyone dislikes the process of moving, 
whether it be home or business; but every move, no mauer 
how hectic it may be, has its light side, especially after the 
move has been accomplished! Below, Les Mitchell, 
manager of the computer room and tape library in London, 
looks back at the recem move of his area of the London 
digital center from the Worton Road to the London Road 
facility in lsleworth-Ed. 

SEPTEMBER 4-7, 1980-European Open Golf Tournament, 
Chelsea at home to West Ham, opening day of the rugby seaso n 
al Twickenham, Don Funkhouser's wedding. T he last entry may 
make you think that this is a work of fiction, but all of the above 
events duly took place, each accorded its relevant degree of dig
nity, respect, and celebration. Unfortunately, this reporter was 
unable to witness any of the events personally as the Resident VP, 
who shall remain anonymous, saw through my plan to move the 
computer room and tape library two weeks earlier and fixed 
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"power ofr' for 6 P.M. Friday, September 5, for the start of the 
equipment move lo our new premises on London Road. 

"You have everything organized for the move?" asked the 
Resident VP on Thur sday. 

"Yes." 
"You've contacted Amdahl, IBM, Memorex?" 
"Yes." 
"You've made arrangements with the air-cond itioning engi-

neers?" 
"Yes." 
"The electricians?" 
"Yes." 
"The tran sport company? The crane? Personnel?" 
"Yes." 
"Good, good. You do a good job." 
Unaccu stomed to such praise, I stam mered my thanks for his 

faith. 
"No, you misunder stoo d. You will do a good job!" 
Armed with such confidence, I thought it prudent to call a 

meeting of the operation's supervisors in an effort to forestall any 
possible complicat ions. 

"Well, can you think of anything we haven't covered?" 
"How do we get the systems programmer in on a Sunday? And 

before noon?" 
"That's a tough one. I think we'd belier keep him up all night." 
"Agreed." 
"What about the engineers? How do we keep them happy for 

48 hour s?" 
"Could prove more difficult. How about free cokes and meat 

pies? Bribery normall y works." 
(And, sure enough, il did! True to form, all personnel were 

happier working on full stomachs, and there were no report s of 
any escape plans or daydreams of the outside world.) 

So, after a scrupulously fair ballot, the operations manager 
drew the day shift while his two assistants got the evening and 
night shifts (a somewhat dubious privilege when working 18-hour 
shifts), and all was ready for the "off." For the first time since 
records have been kept , there were 110 last-minute demands from 
the navigation department for pre-plots or the familiar "The 
client must have this in the morning," and much to everyone' s 
surprise we powered off on schedule at 6 P.M. 

While the experts (those who can tell the best stor ies, thus 
diverting attention from what they are actually doing) began dis
mantling the CPA (central processing unit), array processors, and 
disc units, the "heavy gang" men were wheeling out the 4-0 tape 
units and controllers that were the first items for shipping. These 
were promptly delivered and moved lo thei r new locations on the 
first floor, ready for reconnection the next day. Pau sing only for 
a "Big Mac," the experts toiled into the night preparing the "heavy 
stufr' for the morning move. The heavy stuff in this instance was 
not just the powerful processing and storage part s of the system 
but literally the pieces that were too big to fit into the elevator to 
their relevant first- and second-floor locations and had to be 
craned in in the morning. 

Fortunately, the Resident VP had kept his part of the bargain, 
and Saturday dawned bright and sunny, which made loading the 
trucks a lot pleasanter than had it been ra ining. 

While the loading was continuing, an anxiou s phone call was 
trying to establish the whereabouts of the promi sed crane. After a 
short delay, the crane arrived. Then another, and then the third! 
Having convinced the relevant parties that our need was for "one 
three -tonncr" and not "three one-tonners," we moved on to the 
next phase of the operation. Printer, card readers, cables-all 
came through the window (open!) with sometimes alarming 
speed; but after the CP U managed a perfect 45-degree landing 
and the 3838 array processor made it on the first bounce, we all 
breathed a sigh of relief. The remaining equipment all made it in 
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with the wheels on the bottom end and were positioned after only 
one or two arguments with walls and door s on the way . Soon all 
of the experts were busy telling stories and reassembling the 
syste m. 

Above the stories of unarmed combat in the back seats of 
Cadillacs and takes of vast consumpt ion of Co lorado Kool Aid, 
the occasiona l snippet rang out: 

"Did you say that red was live?" 
"Are you sure this air cond itioner should blow warm air?" 
"Where are the meat pies?" 
"I could j ust murder a cold pint of milk!" 
Then above all of the general background noise came a shout 

from one of the experts, "Where are the EPO's?" as he realized 
that a drum of cables was nowhere to be seen . 

"Where're the EPO's?" 
"The GPO cables?" 
"The telephones are working . . . " 
"£-PO, not G-PO, you dummy! We're missing the emergency 

power -off cables ." 
A quick search in a state of subdued panic ascertained the truth 

of th is statement. A search and retrieval squad was dispatched to 
the old computer room where the said drum of cables was located 
and rescued from the local steel band, thinly disguised as tape 
librarians and ope rators . They were happily going about the 
minor chore of transferring 50,000 tapes to the new library (at the 
rate of 1,000 tapes an hour, a move that was successfully 
completed by the time the system was "live" again). EPO cables 
restored to the experts, installa t ion progressed withou t further 
incident, except when the systems programmer misjudged his 
throw, and that was the end of his curling pract ice-and of one 
disc pack ! 

Forty-eight hour s after the start of the move the Resident VP 
was on the phone to the computer room: 

"You promised me two days . When will your computer be up 
and running?" 

"Just loading the last set of diagnost ics now . Shou ld be up in a 
couple of hour s." 

A couple of hours duly passed, and again the phone bell inter -
rupted: 

"Well, how's you r computer?" 
"Up and running ." 
"Our computer's in full production? No problem s?" 
"All fixed ." 
"Good! I'm glad to know my computer's running again. See 

you in the morning." -Les Mitchell. 

IT IS WITH GREAT SADNESS that we report the sudden death 
of Tony Ashley in London on Monday, December 22, 1980, at the 
age of 37 . He collapsed and died tha t evening of a massive heart 
attack while out walking his dog, Tara, and loo king forward to 
his departure the next day on his well-deserved vacation. He is 
survived by his mother and father, two brothers, and a sister, who 
live in the Birmingham area of England. 

Tony was an integral part of Western's London operations and 
had been with Western Geophysica l since 1967, during which time 
he had served in Milan, Norway, and London. He was highly 
respected for his competence and wor k performance in the com 
puter operat ions . 

The fact that London Westerner s now have a modern computer 
center is largely a resu lt of Tony's doing . Over the last year while 
we were all at our old building on Worton Road, Tony was 
isolated at 455 London Road working on the conversion and 
remodeling of all of the computer -related areas. As an ironic 
twist, although the processing employees had moved into "455" in 
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September, Tony died one day after all of the administration and 
operations personne l had tran sferred into this new building. 

It would be hard to find a more fitting memorial to Tony than 
455 London Road . 

A very alive person, who has made all of us aware of how vul
nerab le life is, Tony will be missed by many but never forgotten. 
He was greatly loved and had many friend s, .both here a·nct 
abroad. 

Death is never timely; in Tony's case it was shattering for all of 
us . - Kate Pile. 

"V ITA L" STATISTICS reported here by Part y 970 in London 
include one wedd ing, four babie s, two pins, and one mov e! 

John Austin, a seismo logist in the resea rch/spec ial project s 
group (RSPG) of Party 970, was married to Karen Hollowa y on 
September 27 at St. Nicholas' Church in Great Bookham, a vil
lage about 25 miles southwest of London in the Surrey country 
side. John, the son of Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Au stin, of Luton in 
Bedford shire, and Karen, the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. J. 
Holloway, of Great Bookham, met while studying at Bath Uni
versity, where the bridegroom gained a bachelor of science degree 
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Gwen ChampnlH (center). called the "Sunshine 
Lady" by her colleagues In Western'• London 
office, received her 5-Y-r Service Pin from 
Manager-Special Prolect• Rich Holmer (left ) 
during a surprise lunch- n In her honor. Here 
Rich and Ma rcela Lane n, his secretary , smile 
broadly at Gw en's evident pl-s ure at being 
9lven a surprise party. Atten ding we re all of the 
memben of Party 970, of which Gwe n 11 a 
founding member . She cuts her cake for them! 

London Sel1mologl1t John Austin married Karen Holloway 
on Septembe r 27 In St. Nicholas' Church, Gre at Boakham 
(the bride's home) In Surrey, 25 miles southwest of London. 
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in physics and the bride a similar degree in mathematics. Karen 
wore a white lace gown with sat in trim and carried a bridal 
bouquet of apricot and yellow daisy chrysanthemums. The 
bridesma id was Jan Stacey and the best man Robert Easingwoo d , 
both of whom were friends of the coup le at the university. 

The coup le was fortunate in having excellent weather on the 
day of the wedding and also during the honeymoon in Pari s. They 
are now living in Richmond , about three miles from Western's 
office . John joined the RSPG in November 1979 after gaining a 
master of science degree in geop hysics from Durham University, 
and Karen has recent ly started work as a computer consultant for 
a data firm in central London . 

Party 970 is having a good "product ion" year in the maternity 
field. Jon and Vivian Glover now have a baby boy, who weighed 
in at 9 pounds, 6 ounces on October 24. (At the time of reporting, 
a name had not been selected .) Jon, a senior seismologist, started 
to work for Western in November 1973. 

Wendy Jane, a dainty 5-pound, 9-ounce lass, arrived October 
19 to warm the hearts of Seismologist P hil Holland and his wife, 
Yaraporn. Phil has been with Western three years , having 
recently returned to London after a stint in Saudi Arab ia. 

Diana Brittan, secreta ry in the reprocessing group, left us 
earlier this year to await the arrival of her first child, who was 
born on Monday, October 22. Baby Joanna Marie weighed 6 
pounds at birth and is now growing happily at home in the 
company of mom Diana and dad Ray Brittan. 

A 7-pound , 14-ounce baby boy, named Naeil, made proud 
parents of Ghani and Fatima El Kadi. Ghan i is a seismologist in 
the interpretat ion group. Baby Naeil, at two months, has taken 
his first holiday to sunny Egypt with his mothe r while Ghani has 
stayed behind in chilly Isleworth. 

Our "Sunshine Lady," Gwen Champn iss, received her 5-Year 
Service Pin from Manager Rich Holmer du ring a surp rise 
luncheon in her honor, which was attended by all of the members 
of Party 970. Gwen was a founding member of the group and has 
watched its growth from its original number to the present. Con
gratu lations, Gwen. 

Also receiving a 5-Year Service Pin was Senior Draftsman 
Dhiraj Kavia, who reached his anniversary in May. His pin was 
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presented to him by Rich Holmer. Kavia superv ises interpretat ion 
data base mapping. 

Another member of Party 970, Siva Muttul ingsamy, a pro
grammer, left for Western's office in Dhah ran, Saudi Arabia, in 
December . His wife, Shantha, and his 2 ½ -year-o ld son, Shivee, 
hope to join him shortly. - Marcela Larsen and John Austin. 

BON VOYAGE, DOROTHY ! Friday, December 12, was a com
bination "Happy/Sad" day in Houston for the many friends and 
co-workers of Dorothy Barlow. Although Dorothy had been sec
retary to Chairman of the Board Booth 8. Strange for only the 
past two years (which by Western's standar ds certainly makes her 
a short-termer), she had won the admiration, respect, and 
friendship of those with whom she worked . We shall miss her! We 
must be happy for Dorothy , though, because she was leaving us 
to join her husband, Clyde, in their new home in Singapore. 
(That's right, fo lks, he was transferred halfway around the world 
- he does not even work for Western!) 

To celebrate the happy part of this occasion, a few of Dorothy's 
Western friends had a luncheon in the board room to wish her a 
fond farewell. There were no tears, but there surely was a lot of 
tasty food . So another day passed and became yet another part of 
Western history. - Jody Boardman. (Photos by Bob King.) 

WELCOME BACK TO THE FIFTH! We are certainly pleased and 
feel very fortunate that Lisa Graham was recent ly promoted to 
the position of secretary to Cha irman of the Board Booth B. 
Strange in the Hou ston headquarters office. This was Lisa's sec
ond promotion in the two years that she has been with Western, a 
fact that ,in itself tells you something of her talents, capabilities, 
and bubbling personality . We on the fifth floor are glad that you 
are back up here with us, Lisa! - Jody Boardman. 
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Taking ser ious stock of his surround ings is bab y Naeil El Kadi, 
son of G han i and Fatima El Kadi . At the tender age of two 
months , Nae il took his first trip to sunny Egypt , leav ing his 
seismologi st father busy w ith his duties in the London offic e. 

Above-Receptionist Virgie Bryant (left) and Senior Secretary 
Lisa Graham (standing) enjoy the delight that Senior Secretory 
Dorothy Barlow expresses at being feted with a buffet luncheon 
December 12, 1980, her last day at the Houston office before 
leaving for Singapore ta join her husband , whose company had 
transferred him. Dorothy will be long remembered-and missed. 

Left-Filling their plates at the farewell luncheon for Dorothy 
Barlow are, from the left: Assistant Corporate Secretary Jody 
Boardman; Senior Clerk Norma Moeller; Senior Secretary Geri 
Fries; Senior Secretary Lisa Graham, who has replaced Dorothy 
as secretary to Chairman of the Board Booth B. Strange; Emily 
Ho, assistant ta the accounting manager; Secretary Lori Child• 
ers; Senior Secretaries Amparo Amezquita and Teresa Maillard 
(top of head); Receptionist Virgie Bryant; Secretary Gretchen 
Fazakerly (head); and Administrative Assistant Carol Gormley. 
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Henry J. (Jim) Harvey, gun mechanic for Porty 127, was married 
in Galveston , Texas , on June 28 , 1980, to the former Betty Bush 
of Galveston. The happy couple ore pictured in the act of cutting 
the wedding coke. The reception took place in the home of one 
of the brid e's friends , with many colleagues of Jim 's African , 
Persian Gulf, and New Zealand programs among the guests . 

JIM HARVEY MARRIED. Friend s and fellow workers of Gun 
Mechanic H. J. (Jim) Harvey will be elated to know that after 
many exciting years of working and traveling around the world, 
Jim finally decided to exchange nuptia l vows and settle down to a 
quiet life in a little house on the pra irie. (Well, actually, a home 
on a street in Alta Loma, Texas.) The lovely bride is the former 
Betty Bush, of Galveston, Texas. Jim is or iginally from Port Lin
coln, South Australia . The wedding ceremony took place in the 
home of one of Betty's friends in Galveston on June 28, 1980. 

As the lost of the IBM 360-44 computers was "retire d" in Haus· 
ton, five Western "pioneers" gathered h> watch Jim Murphy, of 
IBM, (fo r left) supervise its dismantling. From the right of him 

Some of Jim's Western friends from his African, Persian Gulf, 
and New Zealand days were among the guests. Westerners in 
attendance were Party Manager Claud (Chester) Roundtree, 
Houston Receptionist Virgie Bryant, Field Equipment Supervisor 
Don Sutcliffe and wife Gwen, Helen Chegwin, Supervisor E. W. 
(Woody) Clark and wife Linda, Field Supervisor 0 . M. (Mike) 
Shoup and wife Betty, Co-ordinator John Kostanic, and Party 
Manager Richard Rainwater. 

One of the highlights of the evening was a 'phone call coming 
through from the Hollis Hedberg (working in the Gulf of 
Mexico). Relief Co-ordinator R. A. (Bob) Chegwin (husband of 
Helen), Gun Mechanic Victor Shammas, and Gun Operator R. 
W. (Bob) James called to convey their best wishes to the couple 
and their regrets for not being able to attend . 

Special guest was Jim' s niece, Joanne Lindner, who came over 
from Australia to attend the wedding. 

Later the wedding party adjourned to the Driftwood Lounge in 
Alta Loma, where the celebration continued on until the wee 
hour s of the morn ing. 

We feel sure that all who know and have worked with Jim will 
want to take the next opportunity to clink their champagne 
glasses - or their cans of Fosters lager- in a toast to the newly
weds, wishing them a long, happy, and frui tful life . - John 
Kostanic. 

THE END OF AN ERA in Western Geophysica l's history was 
reached in late 1980 when the IBM 360-44 seismic processing 
computer was taken out of service in Hou ston. The first of these 
machines was installed at Western in 1967, and it soon became the 
standard seismic processing machine for the Company . At one 
time 11 IBM 360-44's were in operat ion in Western offices around 
the world. By installi ng the same computer, Western cou ld open 
process ing centers in new areas and use the same set of computer 
programs . 

J. M. (Jim) Horn sby, vice president of data processing, called 
the IBM 360-44 the "DC-3 of seismic processing" and stated tha t 
it could now be replaced with equ ipment that can do four times as 
much for about the same cost. 

As the last of the IBM 360-44's was dismantled under the 
supervision of Jim Murphy of IBM, several of the pioneers who 
worked with the machine during its years of service with Western 
gathered to watch. Among them were Dave Johnston, senior 
programmer; Carl Savit, senior vice president, technology; Jim 
Hornsby; and Bill Cur tis and Ron Chambers, technical co
ord inators . - Pam Carlin. 

ore Senior Programmer Dove John ston, Senior Vice President 
Corl H. Savi!, Vice President J. M. (Jim) Hornsby , and Techni
cal Co-o rdinators W. C. (Bill) Curtis and R. E. (Ron) Chambers. 



At a luncheon on September 12, 1980, Vice President Damir Skerl 
(center ) presented a 15-Year Service Pin to Manager-Computer 
Services Keith Pogrom ( right ) and a 10-Year Pin to Supervisor 
af land Operations John Georgiou , with congratulatory letter s. 
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Before Digital Center Manager Fred Merten left London for Dal• 
los , he presented three 5-Year Service Pins at a luncheon at 
Chequers . Fred (top left ) smiles ot Tope Cleaner Herbert Proud 
:across from him ), who is fastening his Pin. Next to Herbert ore 
Senior Librarians Chris Boole and Roy Anderson. Across the 
table from Chris are Tape Library Manager Martyn Burton (left 
center ) and Operations Ass istant Steve Lucas . invited guests . 

Above - Senior Geophysical Analyst Larry Gauger dons Fred 
Merten's Stetson ta amuse Shirley Ferrari and the other guests. 

Below - Digital Center Manager Fred Merten (left ) converse , 
with Senior Analyst Bob Ferrari and Shirley Ferrari at the party 



Dltital Center Manager Fred Merten and his wife, Carmen, or• 
rive at the surprise farewell party given for the couple in London. 

Merten examines the beautiful porcelain figurin e give n to 
and wife Carmen by London Vice President Damlr S. Skerl. 

Manager-Special Projects Rich Holmer (from the left ), Carmen 
Merten, and Maggie Bright chat at the Mertens' farewell party. 

PINS, GIFTS, AND PARTIES were in order before Fred Merten, 
then London digital center manager, and his family left us to 
return to the States, where he is assigned to the new Da llas seismic 
center. Fred himself presented 5-Year Service Pins to three of the 
men on his team - Herbert Proud, tape cleaner, and Chris Boo le 
and Roy Anderson, senior librarians. Joining Fred and the 
honorees at a luncheon at Chequers were Martyn Burton, tape 
library manager, and Steve Lucas, operations assistant. 

During the week prior to the Merten s' departure, Lo ndon 
Westerner s gave a surprise party for Fred and hi~ wife, Maria 
Carmen, and many of his colleagues and friends joined in to wish 
them the very best for the future. Then the day before they left 
the United Kingdom, Fred was further honored when Vice Presi
dent Damir Skerl presented him with a small gift, a figurine, as a 
reminder to him and Maria of their time spent in London. With 
the gift was a brochure illustrating other figurines so that Maria 
wou ld be able to select more for their collectio n. 

Also in th is month Damir officiated at a "pin ceremony." He 
gave Keith Pagram and John Georgiou their 15- and I 0-Year 
Service P ins, respect ively, at a luncheon. Although having spent 
many years in London, Keith, manager of computer services, has 
served Western in other parts of the globe. John is a supervisor of 
land operations, based in London, and, like Keith, has served 
Western in other areas. Also attending this luncheon was former 
London Superv isor C. Q . (Quin) Williams, now based in 
Hou sto n. Quin was passing thro ugh London on his way back to 
the States from Abu Dhabi. - Kate Pile. 
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This photo of the Wove Equotlon School portlcipants was taken 
on the grounds of Western 's new London facility one week In 
June 1980. Pictured are 39 persons - about half of whom are em• 
ployees from Western 's London and Saudi Arabia offices (indi 
cated by a Wafter the name ) and the rest are from European oil 
companies-who found merit In the technique of migration pro• 
cessing of seismic data by Professor Jon Claerbout , of Stanford 
University. Seated , first row , are , f rom the left: All Ardall (W) , 
Phil Christ le , Dorko Tufekcic (W), John Bradshaw , John Robin 
son , Anna Betts , Professor Jon Claerbout , Walter S. Lynn (W), 

Western 's Dr. Walt Lynn (left) and Professor Jon Claerbout , who 
taught the course, reminisce about days at Stanford University. 

Vivienne Hughes , Andy Bunch (W), Diana Skerl (W) , and Ma rcela 
Larsen (W). Standing in the second row are , from the left: Dr. 
Roy Forshaw (W), Brian Barley (W) , Kieran Thompson , Frank 
Vosburgh , Jean Tien , Ken Cressman , Grof Houston, Don Robin 
son , Ed Tree , David Jomes, Micha e l Devey , Moush Hussein i, Aftab 
Alam (W) , R. A . Holmer (W) , and R. D. Watson (W). In the third row 
are , from theleft: Kamil Zerouk (W), Ludek Lasockl (W), John 
Austin (W). Neil Hargreaves (W), Michael Fleming (W) . Dick 
Maier, James Thomas, J. Flentri , J. Biersteker, Alan Stark , Peter 
Sadler (W), and Malcom Francis (W). (A fruitful seminar! ) 

WESTERN'S LONDON O FFICE was the center of intensive edu
cat ion activity during the week of June 23 to 27 when it hosted 
Professor Jon Claerbou t's Wave Equat ion School in the beauti
fully-equipped conference room of our new premises at 455 
London Road in Isleworth. More than 30 researchers from 
Weste rn's London and Dhahran offices and also from European 
oil compan ies attended the school to recharge their educational 
batteries. It was an exciting midsummer week for students, as well 
as for organizers. Some viewed the event with a religious fervor 
and chose to describe it in Biblical phraseo logy, as evidenced in 
the following account by Westerner Brian Barley . 

"It came to pass in the time of Claerbout that certain wise 
men did migrate seismic data. And they did prosper, for 
many were the ways thereof and mighty their derivations 
till, in the fullness of time, were oil fields found and oil 
brought forth beneath the sun . 'Thou has vouchsafed our 
interest,' cried the assemb led host, 'reveal un to us Thy 
ways, 0 Lord, and we shall laud Thee, dr illing great holes.' 
But the ways were indeed many, and soon the land grew 
silent beneath the parchment of false prop hets ." 

In the days before migration processing, interpreters would 
treat features in a seismic section almost as if they were a photo-
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graphic image of the physical structure, relying on experience and 
graphical methods Lo avoid the pitfalls in this assumption. Migra
tion avoids the assumption itself. It recognizes that the seismic 
section is a fuzzy picture of sound waves spreading across the sur
face and uses physical laws expressed as a wave equation to focus 
images of buried reflectors. The resulting increase of image clarity 
is critical in the mapping of complex geological structures. 
Although it is less than a decade since Professor Claerbout first 
migrated seismic data, commercial pressures have by now spawned 
many alternative approaches, each designed Lo solve a particular 
economic or scientific problem. The accompanying explosion of 
technical information has been too rapid for the nonspecialist 
11orker to absorb. Recognizing this, Aftab Alam, who supervises 
research and special projects in the London office, persuaded 
Professor Claerbout and Dr. Walt Lynn to deliver a five-day 
course of lectures on wave equation processing. 

"Then came the messengers, and told the tidings in the 
ears of the people. Wheresoever they went, all men rejoiced 
and, girding up their loins, forsook the halls of mammon, 
crying 'Prepare mine ass. By this decree I must with all 
good speed repair to lsleworth.' Even as they journeyed did 

Right- Dr. Wa lter S. Lyn n (standin g). 
Western se nio r research geop h ysicis t 
and a former graduate student of Pro• 
fessor Claerbout . lectures to a Wave 
Equation School class in London . Stu• 
dents (bocks , from th e left) show n a re 
Kieran Thompson and Graf Houston (both 
clients ) and Peter Sad le r (Western ) . 
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A bove - Professor Jon Cloer bout (center ) is prese nti ng o lecture 
to the class of Weste rn and oi l compan y rese ar che rs in the Com• 
pon y's new London fa cility. The student shown at the left is John 
Robinson, clie nt compan y; and the other wa s not Ident if ied. 

Left - R. D. (Bob) Watson , be hind th e cam e ra with wh ich he re• 
co rded th e semin a r. is h imse lf th e focu s of a cam era's le ns. 
Bob is the aud io-vis ua l director wit h Western 's Houston office. 



Rich Holmer and David Knevitt labor far into the watches 
of the night; and Marcela Larsen, who is a tree of life to 
them that lay hold upon her, and happy is everyone that 
retaineth her; and Diana Skerl, yes, even unto the seventh 
generation . And when there were gathered together an 
innumerable multitude of peop le, insomuch that they trode 
one upon another, Aftab Alam spake unto them, saying , 
'He that endureth to the end shall be saved."' 

Profe ssor Claerbout practices what he preaches. He himself 
migrated from Stanford University in California to Cambridge, 
England, before writing his gospel on how to migrate . He had 
spent the last year in Cambridge on sabbatical leave, preparing 
the first draft of his new book on wave equation processing. This 
draft was assemb led into course notes by our Dave Knevitt. Dr. 
Lynn is now employed by Western in Hou ston, of course; but as 
Claerbout's graduate student assistant at Stanford, he cut his lec
turing teeth giving courses on wave equation methods to Stanford 
University students . The lectures were outstanding for their 
clarity and depth of preparation and have been immortally cap
tured by the keen video camera of Bob Watson, Western's audio
visual expert. Bob flew in from Hou ston festooned with video 
equipment with which to record the course. The video monitor 
visible in his photograph can be seen to have developed a fault, 
picking up intermittent pictures of the Wimbledon tennis tourna
ment, which was being broadcast on the regula r BBC TV trans 
mission at the time. Resulting video tapes, however, will become 
part of the precious collection of Western's continuing educat ion 
program library and will be enjoyed by many for several years to 
come. 

The audience included representatives of these oil companies, 
Aramco, British Petroleum, Esso, Shell, Texaco, Marathon, 
Phillips, and Amoco, and of the Universities of London (Imperial 
College) and of Cambridge. All of Western's research workers in 
London and two of those based in Dhahran, Saudi Arabia, (Mike 
Fleming and Ali Ardali) were also present. The excellent organiza
tion maintained throughout the course, which included such 
details as the catering of lunch for the approximately 40 part ici
pants, is due to the efforts of Aftab Alam, Rich Holmer, Marce la 
Larsen, and Diana Skerl.-Brian Barley and A/tab Alam. 

AS 1981 BEGAN , Party 21, based in Victoria, Texas, looked 
back on many special events that took place the preceding year. 
The crew enjoyed two production dinners featuring outdoor bar
becues, for which the chefs - Par ty Manager Lyle Johanson, 
Assistant Party Manager Jack Skaaning, and Observer Ismael 
Deleon - did a superb job of cooking. 

Lyle and wife Louise celebrated their 25th wedding anniversary 
on May 20 with several crew members attending a party given in 
their honor by their daughter. Jack received his 15-Year Service 
Pin on November I. The big event of the year for Party 21 was a 
combinat ion production dinner and Christmas party held on De
cember 12. Everyone enjoy ed a delicious steak dinner and lots of 
dancing. 

During 1980 the crew worked from Laredo in south Texas 
northeast all the way up to the piney woods around Tyler, Texas, 
where they actually saw snow! The year 1980 was an enjoyab le 
and productive one, and Party 21 hopes that 1981 will be even 
better. - Becky Skaaning. 

KEYPUNCH BIRTHDAY. Johnie L. Reed, keypunch supervisor 
at the Houston digital center, celebrated her birthday on January 
8 at a party, complete with a comically-inscr ibed birthday cake, 
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Houston keypunch operators gave a birthday party for their su• 
perv lsor . Johnie Reed (plaid skirt ), and their unique coke for the 
occosion was coffin-shaped and had an Inscribed headstone! 
Shown are , from the left: front - Barbara Kinlaw , Johnie , and 
Sara Longoria: back- Judy Davis , Karen Ma l, Linda Harter , Clar• 
isse Wall s, Mae Taylor , Margaret Al varez, and Cielo Vacula. 

given in her honor by the keypunch operators. Johnie, who has 
been with Western 12 years, is not telling her age, but rumor has it 
that her life began last year. Therefore, one cake was shaped like 
a coffin headed by a tombstone on which was incribed "1981 Here 
Lies 41." Johnie also received beautiful arrangements of flowers 
from her department and from her family. - Barbara Kinlaw. 

DEA TH CAME to Arthur Handel, 57, a quality control analyst 
for navigation processi ng, January 7 in Houston . Art came to 
Western in 1968 after retirement from the air force. He was a 
charter member of Western' s marine navigation efforts, helping 
to develop the WINS® Pha se I and Phase II inertial navigation 
systems and later insuring the accuracy and completeness of final 
survey maps produced from recorded WINS dat a . We of West
em's navigation processing department extend our deepest sym
pathies to Art's wife, Shirley, his son Mark, and daughter Camille 
on the ir and Western's loss of this kind and dedicated member of 
the "Western family." A contribution in Art's name has been 
made to the Confederate Air Force, of which he was an ardent 
supporter. - Larry Dibb. 

GREETINGS , EVERYONE , from Party V-2! We hope that the 
holiday season broug ht peace and happine ss to each and every 
one of you. We look forward to all of the tales of the past 
Christmas in this issue of the PROFILE and have a few of our own 
to pass along from our base in Co lby, Kansas . 

Most of the crew took the opportunity to visit with family 
and/or friends during the holiday season . Party Manager H. D. 
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h rty V-2 Vibrator Mechonl c Richard Zowl e happily accept■ o 
»Y ear Service Pin from Manag er Joe Walk er 01 Porty Manag er 
IL D. (Slick) WoHa sport■ his famou s smile . Soon oft er receiving 
W. pin. Richard woa promoted to 011l1tont vibrator supervisor. 

(Slick) Watts and his daughter , Helper Nancy, spent the holidays 
at home in Monroe, Louisiana, with Donny and Jeanette. Slick 
vowed to do a bit of work on the homestead in between the food, 
drink, and bowl games. 

Taking advantage of our spike location in south-cen tral 
Kansas, Permit Age nt Willard Rachal visited his wife's family for 
Thanksgiving dinner in Medicine Lodge. As always, Willard was 
in the right place at the right time. 

Observer Chris Neff and his wife, Helper Cindy, and their 
daughter, Nessa, drove to Michigan for Th anksgiv ing with Ch ris' 
family. They opted for a quiet Christmas at home in Colby. 

After Assistant Observer Darrell Stromberg had his turkey 
dinner with relatives in Wichita, Kansas, he returned to the crew 
behind the wheel of a 1980 Toyota pick up. 

Although Cab le Pusher De Wayne (Duke) Anderson and his 
brother, Helper Tim, had some business to ta ke care of over the 
holidays, they managed to mix the bus iness of rebuilding the 
lower end of a '49 Panhead with the pleasur e of party ing with the 
mechanics at a Harley shop in Littleton, Colorado . 

Vibrator Operator Rafael Malagon made his annual Christmas 
journey to Mexico while Vibrator Mechanic Joe Garcia and his 
cousin, Helper Juan Ga rcia, drove to Texas to catch the Cowboy 
Se.ahawk pro football game and the Leonard-Duran boxing bout. 

The holiday break was used by Geophysical Trainee David 
Miller and Denver Geophysical Technician Michelle Mullen to 
drive to Pittsburgh to atte nd the wedding of a friend from schoo l 
and to gather some of the belongings that they had left behind. 

Several crew members have been honored and/or promoted 
since our last report. Former Vibrator Mechanic Richard Zowie 
received his 20-Year Service Pin from Manager Joe Walker at a 
dinner in Scott City, Kansas. Richard has since been promoted to 
assistant vibrator supervisor and is presently working with 
Vibrator Supervisor W. 8. (Boots) Dunga n in Galveston, Texas. 

Other promotions effect ive January I , 1981, include the 
following: Joe Ga rcia, lead vibrator operator to vibrator me
chanic; Danny Mainus, surveyor to chief surveyor; James 
Duryea, helper to surveyor; and Roger Chadwick, helper to vibra
tor operator. Congratulat ions, men! 

Three crew members became eligible and received one-year 
Safety Awards in December. They were Helpers Timothy Ander
son, Kenneth Burrous, and Roger Chadwick. 

We expect to spend the rest of the winter spi king out of a 
boomtown called Eads in eastern Co lorado. The program is 
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rather extensive, some 200 miles in all, and it should keep us 
shivering and shaking right into March. Until then, may the New 
Year bring you peace and prosperity. Best regards to all from the 
staff and management of Party V-2. - David Miller. (Photo by 
Chris Neff) 

FOR THEIR ANNUAL Christmas party the personnel of the Den
ver digital cente r and of the Western United States field opera
tions office held a Christmas banquet December 12 at the Denver 
Technological Center's Hilton Hotel. There was a heavy turnout, 
the most notable absentee being St. Nick. Spirits were high, both 
in the guests and in the glasses. An excellent steak dinner did not 
significantly impair dancing to a wide variety of music provided 
by a lively band. 

Vice Pre sident Orva l Brannon (center) done•• the "boogie" wit h 
Lynn Brannan while Area Manager Gordon Langston (left) does the 
"digs" with Go ll Hoy•• In the HIiton Hotel wh ere the employ-• 
of Western'• Denver facility held their annual Chrl1tmo1 party. 



Top left - Denver digital center Manager Ben Quintana (left ) and 
h is w ife, Juanita , react with pleosure to the after -dinner con • 
versation . Guests en(oyed eating a delicious Christmas feast . 

Above - Quali ty Control Technicion Pot Pulliam tangos with her 
husband , Tim, to the tunes of o lively bond follow ing the dinne r 
ot the Chr istmas party for Westerners who work In Denve r. 

Left-Tope Librarian John Soltray bends to his smiling dote , 
Lourie , to hear o whispered secret. The Denver digital center 
Christmas danc e was o romantic night for many happy celebrants . 

Below - At the Denver Christmas party Junior Analyst Ned Grauel 
(r ight ) tells o joke to Senior Geophysicist Technician Bruce Mac
Donald , bu t no one laughs , Including the unidentified woman . 



'Twas the night of the party at the OTC Hilton, 
All the peop le were talkin' and glasses were tiltin'. 
The band started play ing a quick, lively tune, 
We all started dancing and tired all too soon. 
The food was delicious, prime rib and ale, 
Not even the band was considered stale. 
Good times abounded, without any doubt, 
We laughed and made merry as all moved about, 
Until up on the roof there arose such a clatter, 
All jumped up to see just what was the matter. 
We ran to the doors, and out on the lot 
We all started shiverin ' 'cause it wasn't so hot. 
We were amazed to see, though it cou ld be the beer, 
A miniature sleigh and eight tiny reindeer! 
A little ol' man, along with his missus, 
So lively and quick it must be St. Nicho las! 
He yelled to his reindeer, "Now Dancer and Prancer, 
On Donner, on Cupid, on Blitzen and Vixen, 
Literally speaking, my pets, let's get on the ball, 
Enough of this joy rid ing, now dash away all." 
We all watched them leave, the excitement had passed, 
We wouldn't believe that it had happened so fast. 
We went back inside, and guess what we found: 
Sama had been there, 'cuz gifts did abound. 
One last toast and the evening had ended, 
New friends we had made, old ties we had mended. 

- Nancy Williams. (Photos by Jeff Beringer.) 

Left-Forgetting the festive occasion far the moment , Den ve• 
Geophysical Technician Kathy Cherry gets down to business and 
tells her dat e, Russ Harm, the joys of the "Vibroseis "® system. 

Below - Seeing the world through a bubbling champagne glass , 
at the Christmas party in Denver , are Junior Playback Technician 
Nancy Krichevsky and Junior Tape Librarian Bart Brellenthin . 

Above-Shop Supervisor Tom Sergeant (left ) catches sight of the 
camera; Instrument Supervisor Leonard Hay! does not as he is 
busy gazing at the Denver digital center party in full swing. 

Left- Seemingly rel uctant to leave the Denver party were Com· 
puter Operator M ike Spoor (left) , Lead Computer Operator Elaine 
Beringer, and Computer Operators Scott Mehring and John Enos. 



l eaving St. Michael and All Angeli " Church In Calgary, Canada, 
last October are Keith Warwick Balley (front , second from the 
left) and hi• bride , the former Joann• Mar l• Parker. To the right 
of Keith 11 the best man, Colin Morley , from Germany. Myrna 
WIide and Heather M arriott , bridal atte ndants, are standing 
behind and to the right of Joanne. Keith 11 an observer for 
Western of Canada , and Joann• 11 a floral designer In Calgary. 

A PRETTY FALL WEDDING took place at 5:30 P.M. on October 
4, 1980, at St. Michael and All Angels' Church in Calgary, 
Canada, when Joanne Marie, only daughter of Mr. and Mrs . Ray 
Parker, of Calgary, became the bride of Keith Warwick Bailey, 
Western observer and only son of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Bailey, of 
Shropshire, Eng land. 

Wearing a long, empire -styled gown of Nottingham lace with a 
train of layered lace and Spanish mantilla veil, Joanne was 
escorted down the aisle by her father. Her bouquet was white 
Jaffra orchids, yellow sweetheart roses, and lily of the valley in a 
cascade style. 

The bride's attendants all wore long, mint -green dresses with 
cascade bouquets of green orchids, white miniature carnations, 
and baby's breath. Among them was Debbie Hoversland, an 
employee on Party FV-45. Keith's best man was Co lin Morley, 
and one of his groomsmen was Nihal Perera, a former Westerner. 
The men were attired in dark green tuxedos and mint-green shirts. 

A reception was held for 100 guests at the Hospitality Inn 
South. The bride's godfather proposed the toast to the bride, and 
the master of ceremon ies read congratulatory telegrams from Sas
katchewan, the United States, and Australia. 

Out -of -town guests came from many parts of Canada, and 
Keith's parents, sister June, and brother-in -law Derek flew from 
England. The best man, Co lin, trave led from Germany via car to 
Eng land, plane to New York, and Greyhound bus to Calgary! 

T he bride donned an emerald green suit, white blouse, and 
corsage of green orchids for their wedding trip to eastern Canada, 
where they visited her 90-year -old grandmother in New 
Brunswick and other relat iv.es and friends in Pr ince Edward 
Island, Nova Scotia, and Joanne's · hometown of Montreal. 

The happy couple reside in Calgary, where Joanne is a floral 
designer. Keith is present ly the observer on Western of Canada's 
Party V-45 working in Wolf Point, Montana. - Rena Novak. 
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GREAT -GRANDFATHER. After exchang ing unexpected and 
happy "How are you?" and "It's been a long time !" with the Edi
tor of the WESTERN PROFILE, former Western President Dean 
Walling proudly announced, "I'm a great-grandfather now!" The 
surprise meeting, 15 years after his ret irement, took place on the 
steps of Lawry's Prime Rib restaurant in Beverly Hills, Ca lifornia. 
The former Westerner, who lives in Glendale, California, was 
accompanied by his wife, T helma , a friend, and the Wallings' 
daughter, Jo Ann (Mrs. David) Halbert, of Abi lene , Texas, the 
grandmother of the two little boys, ages 4 and 2. 

AFTER COMPLETING a summer assignment in the neighboring 
country of Belize (formerly British Honduras), Party V -IO is back 
in the "Land of Eternal Sp ring," Guatema la. Due, however, to 
the annual fall rainy season that has inundated much of the low
lands of the country, most of the crew's personnel have found 
other "homes," at least until operat ions begin sometime in 
December or January. 

Party Manager Juan Jose Ruiz, Mechanic Librado Feliz Perez, 
and Observer Stuart Vandenberg are all with Party V-14, 
operating in Ha iti and the Dom inican Repub lic, while Chief 
Observer Gilberto Pina and Chief Vibrator Mechanic Richard 
(Gringo Loco) Arno ld are enjoying Santa Cruz, Bolivia, with 
Party V-19. Observer Nestor Villacis is with Party V-31 in Ecua
dor, and Surveyors Ulises Proano and Alejandro Parra were 
tra nsferre d to Venezuela. 

Chief Surveyor Joao Kramer returned to Guatemala after a 
short stint in Haiti, where he was assisting Part y V-14. The 
Kramers recently had a welcome addition to their fami ly with the 
birth of a son, Bernardo Ant onio Scott i Kramer. 

Supervisor Billy McNew and Party Chief David Rodr ick con· 
t inue to maintain the Gu atemala City office and are making plans 
fo r the winter start-up while Party Manager Rick Devolld is 
assist ing in Colombia. Mechanic Hugo Garcia and Cat Mechanics 
Julio and Ca rlos Reyna are busi ly seeing to it that Party V-JO's 
equipment is ready to go when the fall rains end . -Rick Devolld. 

SIN CE OUR LAST REPORT, Party V-27 has undergone several 
changes . We now reside in the northeast corner of "Big Sky 
Country," specifica lly, in Glasgow, Montana. Party Manager 
Lyndon Wentz, Assistant Party Manager Terry Oksa, Permi1 
Agent David Oxford, Surveyor Bret Anderson, Vibrator Me
chanic Don Swalla, and Observer Robert Witt are still working 
the dawn-to -dusk shift . In Glasgow, however, the winter days are 
sho rt compa red to the long days of summer. The area is covered 
with a white blanket that, we hope, will turn green with the 
coming of spr ing. 

Field Clerk David Baute is always on the ball, whether it be in 
the office or on the local racketball court. Our vibrator mechanic, 
Clovis Lawhead, seems to be really in love with the country; we 
have heard that his service truck loves to sit in the bottom of 
coulees until the vibrator operators can pull him ou t. 

The year 1980 was a great one for us; but, with the people 
whom we have now, 1981 will be even better! 

We want to thank our supervisor, Pau l Benson, who replaced a 
"warm ly remembered" Jerry Patrick. Paul has become part of 
"t he crew" ; he knew us so well that he left the day of our Christ
mas party. Well, maybe in 1981, Paul-right? We would also like 
to thank Field Service En gineer Tom Mecomber, former Part) 
V-27 observer, for keeping a close eye over ou r recorder. If you 
are ever around th is area, just stop in; remember, we are the 
Western crew with northern hospitality . - Terry Oksa. 
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37 YEARS 
Jones, John Paul 

'P hillips, T. J. 

36 YEARS 
• Gu~s. James A. 

35 YEARS 
llmh, Loren T. 
Jordan, James 8. 

• I.no,, William A. 

34 YEARS 
Smi1h, Vic1or W. 

33 YEARS 
Armond, Lee L. 
Brough1on, Ro land E. 

32 YEARS 
Chandler, J. Alan 

• Diel, Charles \V. 
• Sergeani, Thoma s G. 

31 YEARS 
• Novak, Sieve 

Rasmussen, Julius A. 
• Sulli1an, William F. 
Trippel. Richard C. 

30 YEARS 
While, John 0. 

29 YEARS 
,\lcGehec, Harr y W. 

28 YEARS 
Langsron, Benjamin L. 
Wans. Harold 0. 

27 YEARS 
• Blair, Jimmy D. 

Krein, Oliver A. 
• \l a1hewson, John C. C. 
\lellene, Soule M. 
Pa1ini, Vinorio 

• Pries1er, Willie C. 
' Schmidr, W. Clay 1on 
Shi,ers, Joe D. 

26 YEARS 
• Morris, Roy I. 
• Spurio, Elio 

25 YEARS 
Braros, Leslie E. 

• Larson, Cecil M. 
• Schmid 1, Lesley J. 

23 YEARS 
Bakke, Ronald 0 . 
Clar~e. Martha Marianne 

22 YEARS 
Scon, James R. 

18 YEARS 
• Murray, Richard N. 
• Roberis, Richard L. 
Schwanzfisher, A. F. 

•t11rtrruptttf S#rvice 

THEY SERVE 
Service Anniversaries . .. January, February, March 

17 YEARS 
• Benson, Ronny D. 

Delgado, Juan F. 
• Edwards, Charles A. 
• Graham, Grover R. 
• Hernandez, Kenneth 
• Lopez-Diaz, Claudio 
• Perez, Pedro 
• Ray, John R. 

16 YEARS 
Huang, Ying-Yan 

• Joyce, John B., Jr. 
• Martin, Kennc1h L. 
• Pc1ers, H oward H. 
• Taylor, Coy M . 
• Williams, Wilmer G. 

You ng, Doro1hy M. 

15 YEARS 
• Gould, Paul A. 

Kee1h, Henr y C. 
Laker, John D. 
Teu1sch, Arthur E. 

14 YEARS 
• Ande rso n, K. Raymon d 
• Blomer, Berni e 

Brown, Pamela W. 
Burgio, Matte o 
Di Bernardo, Giul iano 
Few, Gilben E. 
Mason, Nigel S. 

• Reber, Gerald 
Rector, ~obert 
Sarch iapon e, Emilio 
Sartin, David L. 

• Se lke, Otto 
Woodbury, Dennis 

13 YEARS 
Barone, Roberro 
Byrne, J ohn P. 
Criso logo, Pari s 

• Hellier, Paul J. 
J ones, Henry C. 
King, Bernard M. 

• Law, John E. 
Lcleaux, Malcolm 

• Raggini, Aldo 
• Savare, Silvano 

Scavelli, France sco 
• Sharpley, Roger 

Wilk s, Warwick E. 

12 YEARS 
Bovee, David B. 
Calvisi, Antonio 
Chiavaroli, Giovanni 
Cor i, Bruno 
De Rosa, La nfr anco 
Derwish-Ali, Roshanally 
Giorgi, Sergio 
Knevitt, David R. 
Liberatore, Ugo 

• Malara, Maurizio 
Mara sto ni, Ce lesrina 
Mat eker, Emil J ., Jr. 
Planameme, Luigi 

• Prandin, Paol o 
Skerl, Damir S. 
Sng, Jame s C. Y. 

11 YEAR S 
Ayres, Michael B. 

• Benedi k , Warren 
Berardi, Loren zo 

• Chan, Boon Heng Benie 
Denison, Robert L. 
Gilbert, Burlis R. 
G illespie, Mavor 
Hanson, Hal E. 

• Harrelson, William R. 
Horn, Pet er 
Hughe s, Raymond 
Johanson, Lyle H. 
King, John K., Jr. 
Larner, Kenne1h L. 
Machacek, William J. 
McTernan, John 
Micallef, Joseph 

• Musgrove, Jill C. 
Nelson, Charles G., Jr. 
Novak, Rena B. 
Russell, Jam es B. 

• Silva, Salvador F. 
• Turner, Ronald E. 
• Vagt, Volker (Joe) 

10 YEARS 
Barrera, Carole Jo 
Co leman, Thomas, Jr. 
Craft, Willard E., Jr. 
Darnall, Jame s M. 
Goodman, Hugh 
Grimaud, Jame s L. 
Hill , Delmar E. 
McCleery, John A. 
Pre s1igiacomo, Angelo 

• Ruscitto, Amonio 
Summers, Maxwe ll N. 

9 YEARS 
• Andrew, Frederic k, Jr. 
• Andrew, Leon 

Berna l, Fa ustino, Jr. 
Cavazos, George L. 

• Eas1croft, Robert 
Gesio, France sco 
Harris, Philip J. 

• He1chinelle, John B. 
• Peterson , Lloyd H. 

Philips, Donald C. 
Smith, Gordon G. 
Tansey, Neil C. G. 
Thie lvold1, Dean W. 

8 YEARS 
• Andrew, Frank John 

Baffe, Natale 
• Bernal, Steve H . 

Gauger, Larry A. 
Gol dber g, Stanley S. 
Lay ton, Dinah L. 
Moeller, Norma F. 
Teng, Tan J i 
White, Donna L. 

7 YEARS 
Ain swor th, L. Thomas 
Bailey, James 
Bois, David R. 
Carney, Frederick G. 
D'Anton, Erben W., Jr. 
De Hoo g, Jerry M. 

Edwards, Elizabeth L. 
Garcia, Adolfo R. 
Haid er, John L. 
Hall, Richard C., Jr. 
Ho, Emily C. 
Keeler, Fau st ina 
Landrum, Ralph A . 
Ma rchesa n, Giovanni 
Martwick, Ca lvin T. 
McCord, Steven S. 
Paquett e, Claude R. 
Perry, Kenneth E. 
Pierobon, Enrico 

• Rebbeck, Car l A. 
Renner, Ernest 
Rock, Pe1er 
Sangion, Silvio 
Salter, Raymond D. 
Schoeppe, Robert A. 
Smi th , Sheila A. 
Suarez, Fernando 
Vianello, Dominico 
Watson, Robert 0. 
White, William R. 
Wright, Cl ifford W., Jr. 

6 YEAR S 
Ardali, Ali Arcan 
Bentle y, Laurence R. 
Beringer, Jeffrey D. 
Brighi, Gera ld R. 
Dav is, Steven H. 
Dupree, Gary D. 
Foster, David J. 
Gilliam, Glenn E. 
Goenz, Robert A. 
Graham, Fiona J. 
Hoppe, Jame s Cha rles 
Humphre ys, Robert J . 
Ibrahim , Aly 
Jackson, Bcrneua 
Johan son, Brian L. 
Krishnan, Raman 
Langenwaher, Marjorie J. 

Lee, Yong Hock Joel 
• Lim, Swee Hian g Brenda 
• Mitc hell, Rona ld P. 

Neff, Chris1op her B. 
Ooi, Ah Kok Gilbert 
Ost, Lyle H. 
Saad, Mohamed A. A . 
Smirh, Tony 

* Sommerv ille, Normall 
Sosa, Antonio N. 

• Spenst, Gerald 
• S1roich, Daniel J. 

Thierjung, John C. 
William s, Stephen R. 
Winrringham, H. C., Ill 

5 YEARS 
Barone, Pietro 
Barrett , Leicester J. 
Bryan1, Virgie M. 
Caballero, Juvenal Coca 

• Cardinal , Rudolph 
Cefarelli, Enea 
Foreman, Bobbye Raye 
Garcia, Benjamin, Jr. 
Grove s, Pau l Mar shall 
Holloway, Warren Ray 
Jackson, Robert 
King, Billy L. 
Klorer, Jeffrey Paul 

• Makarra, B. W. 
Moreno, Rub en 
Ness, Ra ymo nd R., Jr . 
Rab czuk, Enrique 

• Schenkel, Max 
Schulle, Mark Leon 
Standley, Ryan Lafe 
Steven, John Charles 
Terlaak, Fred H. 

• Weller, Leslie G. 
William s, Saint Clare 
Wyatt, Harle y St. John 

• Yow, Sin Hiong Diana 
• Zeba llos, Ruth 
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